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1.0 OBJECTIVES
The unit aims at familiarizing ihe students with the principles and methods of
alditing and its application in the Business Management.

I.I

INTRODUCTION AND

OF AUDITING

The word "audii" is derived from the Latin word "audire" which means to hear'
h lhe ancient times, whenever the owner of the business suspected frauds they
r.sed to appoint certain persons to check the accounts. Such persons sent for the

s#{,:;':""'*tF

Audiring

accountantsandheardwhatevertheyhadtosayinconnectionwiththeaccounts.
auditing praciised duiing the ancient times was relativelV crude and confined
itself mainly-tb the verification of the accuracy of cash receipt and disbursements.
limited number
Such an eximination wasioo simple and brief, largely because of the

ihe

of transactions and the small amount of flnancial involvement'

NOTES

A major breakthrough in the system and practice- of auditing was noticed
entry system
during the fifteenth centurywith the publication of the book on double

oruo"okkeepingbyLuca.Pacia|oin|taly|n1494.Thepub|icationmarkedthe

In
beginning of syslematic accounting and recording of thebusiness transactions.
of
his-treatiJs, Luca-Pacialo also desiribecl ttle various duties and responsibilities
ihe auditor.
and
With the growth of industry and commerce during the later periods' more
However
more refinemJnts were noticed in the system and practice of auditing.
in
revolution
as it exists today can be traced back to the Great Industrial
ofgoods under
"uJilng
Britain iuring the 18rh century. The subsequent scale ofproduction
capital which
of
tne recf.,an'ireO process 1ed to a rapid increase in the requirement
with ihe
uiti,naterv led to ihe Joint Siock Company form of business organization
of
board
a
to
sub-division of ownership, and the delegation of managerial authority

directors.
be satisfied
ln these circumstances there was a need fcr the sharelrolders to

did in fact
that the accounts presenred to them by a boar(l of directors annually,
it
slrcwatrueancl fairviewof thefinancia! position anc! earningsof theCompany
au
itors
of
appointing
practice
develcped
was for this reason, therefore, that the
the accoLrllts of the direciors
sharelrolders
thc
of
behalf
on
wl-]ose duty wa1; to verify
initial s;tage, one or two
the
and to report thereon to [he sharehotders. During
accounts
shareholciers of the Cornpany useclto bc appointtxl as ;:tt.tditors to verifythe
qualifications
hacl
no
techllical
on l>ehalf of the shareholders. However tltese 1:eopk:
and were not able to nrake elfective attdil.
with the ral.rid increase in the nLlmbBrand size of the companies during the
parties in the
nineteenth century ahd the g rowth in the inierest of various outside
affairs of the company, the need was feltto ascertain the aciual financial condition
and earning of an enterprise in ihe hands of independent experts. This ultimately
oi a ne* grorp of professional accountants, who audit the
LO to tf,u
"-r"rg"n."
the business enterprises, in an independent and unbiased manner'
accounts of

InIndia,theprofessionatattditingwasintroducedbytheIndianCompanies

could
Act of 1913. Initially, only a person holding Governmeni Diploma inAccouniing,
the
aci as an auditor. in 1932 the lndian Accountancy Board was constituted under
Auditors certificate Rules so as to give the profession a measure of autonomy.
the
However, from 1949, with the enactment of the chartered Accountant's Act,
overto
entire management and control of professional auditing has been handed

the profession itself.

1.2, DEFINITION OFAUDITING
Theterm..AUditing',hasbeendefinec|indifferentwaysbydifferentauthors.
have
some of the important clefinitions given by the leading authors on the subject
been reproduced below.

/t;1t""'u""o*'

said to be such an
According to the Spicer and Pegler, "An audit may bd
!vi1l enalle the
epmination of the books, accounts an-d voucherq of a bUsln"tt 59

-

Intfoduclion

atrditortosatisfyhimse|fthattheBalanceSheetisproper|ydrawnupsoasto.g|v6
profit and loss
afue anA tair vLw ofthe state of affairs ofthe businessand whether
given to him and as shown by the
"*"""tgi""."trueandfairViewoftheprofitor|ossforthefinanciaIperiodaccording
tothe best of his informatton and explanations

NOTES

The auditor at"ti::
books and if not, in what respect he is not satisiied'
liT-1f
inspecting' comparlng'
transactio.nsby
of
the
authenticity
and
accuracy
aboutthe
in the books of accounts and
cfrecking the vouchers supporting the transactions
shareholders and directors'
emminiig the correspondence, riinutes books of the
and various other records
rnemorandum of associations, articles of association
anailable with the concern.
examination of the books
According to Montogomary "Auditing is a systematic
to ascertain and verify and
dacrounts of a business or owner organLation in order
and the result thereof''
b export upon the facts regJing its iinancial operations
'an examinaiion of accounting
Lawrence R. Dicksee defines auditing as
recordsundertakenwithaViewtoestal)|ishingwhethertheycorrect|yandcomplete|y
be necessary
,d"".t th" tr"n"actions to which they relate' In some instances it may
sUppoi-ted by authority'
bascertain whether the transactions themselves are

AccordingtoF.R.M.DePau|a..AnauditdenotestheexamirrationofaBa|ance
streetandProfitandLossAc"ountpr"p"t"obyownerstogetherwiththebooks.of
may be

a manner that ihe auditor
accounts and vouching relating thereto in such
in his opinion' such Balance Sheet is
to satisfy himself and none"stty report that
view of the state of affairs of a
properly drawn up so as to exhibiia tiue and correci
given to him and as
according to the information and explanation
"on."rn
stroun by books".
Accounts and Audit"' the
ln the book "An Introduction to Indian Government
cornptroller and Auditor ceneialof lndia defines "Y9]13t,?:lTT:::::::fi::i
;"."i"gr";o ;; nehalf of the proprietol (whether an individual or a
group of persons) against extravagance,

*b

Lii*t",

;il"iffi;

il;#:;;#

tn;

"i*l"T:::-11Ii:*T::::::i*:

:-T':T:?:#:"lliJ
'"?"."T",
ilt"'119,t]:ll
"i."r"""i.
al f that accou nts
is beh "i9:11':l'::
*.-'"t tL 'piop rieto
T'

represenisthefactsandthattheexpenditurehasbeenincurredwithdueregu|arity
=#;r'ii;".,
and priority.

Fromtheabovedefinitionsgivenbydifferentauthoritiesatdifferentpointsof
examine the arjthmetical
tne, it is seen that atldiiing oo"s"not toniine itself only to
anracyofihebooksofaccounts,ltgoesfurlherandfindoutwhetherthbtiansactions
whether they are properly
Ecorded in the books of original eniry are correct or not'
aifrorizedandwhetnertneyareiodetectfraud,toascertaintheborrowingcan€city'
basceriaintheva|ueoftheunquotedshowofaprivatecompanyortodscertainthe
the time of liquidation' Unlike
nrarket value of different asseis of tfre company at
irrcfuation,auditingisconductedtofindoutwhetherthebaIanceSheetisproperly
of the concern'
&mn up and exhibits a true and fair view olthe state of affairs
Self-Itsmctionnl

T
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- .-: - :-,. anc
There is a greatdeal of difference bety/een bock-Keec.-;
auditing. In the business concern, the book keeping refers l:-_ a:: :': -::- -; :he
=
business transactions in the books of orig inal entry anC ie:ges..:- -,-:.:: ,:-.:sar€
of a mechanical nature and require very liitle kno\.,,leCEe c:
- ihe
organization, these type of works are mostly done bi,lle c:-"s
::ih€
accountant starts afier allthe transactions are entered :r re c::rs :':_:: _ -:s : lt is
the job of theaccountanttocompiletheaccountsffcri::-:::.:::.=:.::-^:sir
such a way as one is in a position to know the state of afa.:s :::-: : _: -::s. The
accountant also examines the various lm p lications of t:e a::: - -: - J _r,:::- 3::s tc
the management with a viewto helping the managemer.i :3 ::a,', . a -: _: ::: - : _s;cns
about the state of affairs ofthe concern and in chalktrg c,:::: '_:_ -:
:_. :::he
-- organization. The work of an auditor starts after the ac::_r:: -:
s
his

z:::---:-:.
--: :-

-::

::

-:i

work.Theauditorverifiesthebookentriesancitheva:i::sa::.,-:-:.::.s3:siheil
accuracy. The auditor is neither a book-keepei- nc r a: a:c: -::a -: -: ---::-':edtc
find outwhetherthe final accounts reflect a true and ia :.,..:,,,.c: ---: ::::= :.:-.a.is ol
the concern or not and to report his finding to the s|ta:e: 3 : : -s

Difference between Auditing and Investigation

:.:::.: :-:
l:: -:::a::

Both auditing and investigation involve exar-:i:a:.:^
Butihe nature of examination is different in both cases.
distinction between the two are oiven belovr.

.- ^^-!^
co

ints oi

(D

Object : The object of auditistoascertaintheir-ir:.-:=:sa-:':-:essofthe
state of affairs and results of operations as revea e: .: a?=-.:- sheetand
profit and lossaccount. Onthe otherhand, an in,,,es:3a-_:: s a s:::.al enquiry
into the profit earning capacity, financial position ci ar.1'._:::: ^a. ai-ea of the
coniern with a specific purpose.

(ii)

Period: An audit period of an year or six mcnihs ::ri=: e;la::.iation. But
investigation may cover several years, say hvo to ict r i,e?.s.

(iii)

Scope: The scope of audit is very wide. But the sccpe :i.r,.,estigation

is

limited.

(iv)

Observance of accounting principles : In an audiithe aJi:.: has io ensure
adherence to generally accepted accounting principles ani audit procedures
and disclosure requirements if any. Whereas in investig a:io r.i. :he accountant
is not at all bound by accounting and auditing principles anC disclosure
requirements.

(v)

subrnission of Report : The audit report is submitted to the ovrner. But report
in case of investigation is submitted to person on whose behalf it is being
conducted.

1.4

OBJECTS OF AUDITING

The basic objective of auditing has changed from lime tn
I-\r rrinn tha
Lv iimo
!'rnv. su'
rr'e
'r'v
early days when the size of the enterprise was small. operation was simple and
the

financiaf involvement was very insignificant, the basic obJeotive of audlgng
wab to
detectthefraud,ifany,committedbytheemployees.

After the great Industrial Revorutiorr, the rarge grzed Forporqte formrof
organization came into picture. This enabled the prombterto
relse larse amouhtlni
of capital through diffusion of ownershlp. ln the course of time th-e
,l;"
companies arso greafly increased, resurting in the creation of a
large number of

;iiil;

rntroduction

NOTES

relatively small shareholders who had no connection with the management
of the
enterprise. During these years, the business enterprise because ofthe
size, number
and the extent of financial involvement acquired tremendous
economic signiRcanc;
and a.number of outside parties e.g. bankers, investors, creditors, go-vernment
agencies and public jn generar deveroped great stakes in the financiai
rieil-being of
the enterprise. Alr. thgse developrnenis ,created a new awareness
of the
responsibilities of audit. lt was felt that there should be an
independent opinionas
to the fairness of the financiar statements provided by a
management. Keeping in
view the change in the economic significance of the enterprises
from 1940 onwards
the only audit objective of the audit has been to render an.opinion
as regards the
truth and fairness ofthe presentation in the financiarstatements
a, pi"p"iJ rvin"
and the objective of fraud detection has been retegated to the
oacKground. However, it may be rioted here that the
objective of fraud detection
cannot alto!elher cease to be an audit objective because
of ei"rors and frauds exist
in the books and records, the accounting italements
cannotreflectthe tfue and faif
view of the position of the enterprrse.

llT1g:r"li

on the basis of the above discussion the objects of aucilt may be broadry
classified into two following categories i.e. primary ind secondary.
1.4.1 Primary

(1)

To examine the reriabirity and varidity of the financiar
statement so as to render
an opinion on the truth ind fairness of th" pr"r"nt"tion
in those statements.

1.4.2 Secondary

(2) Detection and Prevention of errors
(3) Detection and Prevention of frauds
(1) Opinion as regards financial statements
The primary objective of an audit is to express an independent
opinion about
-.
the truth and fairness ofthe financiar

state of affairs forthe enterprise. According to
section 227 ol the rndian companies Act, 19s6, the aLiditor
of a .orpuny tr"J io
give his opinion (a) whetherthe Barance sheet
of the company grves a t*re and fair
view of the financiar position at the end of tho financiar year
and (b) whether the
profit and loss account gives a true and
fair vrew of the profit or. toss ioitnqt Rnan;ial

year.

In order to give his opinion about the company, an
audrtor has to examine the
.
vanous booKs ot accounts,

statements and other records avairable aithe unit. He
snourd examine the nature of the transactions and its
authenticity. tn nis enoeavoul
he has to take the herp of the emproyees of the organization
and its internar control

'fl[!;;*''*'fi
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opinion
and other checking sysiem. However, it must be emphasized here that the
not
to be expresseo ny tne auditor must be an independent opinion. He should
parties
like
the
allow himself to beinfluenced by the opinions expressed by other
employees, shareholders, government or other interested parties'

2

Detection and Prevention of Errors

An accounting error may be defined as unlnientional mis-statement or mlsof the
description in the books of accounts by the employees or other officers
is deliberately
enterprise. An enor is generallytaken to be indecent. Howeverwhen it
made, it acquires the character of fraud lt is therefore necessary thai the auditor
be
must pay particular attention to ever r- ciior, whatever innocence it may appear to
in the first sight.
(b) Errors
Errors may be broadly classified into four fypes (a) clerical errors
of Principle (c) Compensating erroro (d) Eriors of duplication'

(a)

Clerical Errors

clerical errors are committed in posting, totaling and balancing. such errors
may be grouped under two heads, (i) Errors of omission (ii) Errors of commission.
The errors of omission occur, when a transaction has not been recorded in ihe
books of account eitherwholly or partially. some of the examples of the first type of
error may be omission to enterthe invoices in the purchase daybook, the omission
of sates irom the sales day book, the non-provision of interest, rent, salaries and
other outstanding dues. These iypes of errors are difficult to detect as they will not
affect the trial balance. However verifying the original vouchers ofthe purchases

and sales etc. which detect this type of error.
purchases
lf the omlssion has been made partially i.e. only one aspect of the
.or sales have been entered in the books, then it will affectthe trial balance and the
omission will be easily detected.
Errors of commission refers to wrong posliing, additions, or calculations either
in the books of originalentry orin the eubeidiary books. when any error is committed
in the original books of entry e.g. in the purchase book or sales book, the error does
not affec[the trialbalanceWhlch willbe dffloUlttb deteot, Howeverwhen a transaction
is wrongiy posted in the ledger or posted to ihe wiong side in the ledger, such errors
can beLasily detected because of the non-agreement of the trial balance. Errors
committed while totaling the balances in the ledgeraccounts orwhile entering the,
ledger balances in the trial balance would also be reflected in the disagreement of
the trial balance and would not be difficult to detect.

(b)

Error of PrinciPles

An eiior of principle arises when the generally accepted accounting principles
are not observed'while recording the transactions in the books of account. This may
be largely due to the lack of sufficient knowledge of the accounting pnnciples on the
part oithl Uoot<-keeping clerks. The error might also be delibelate and committed
with the intention of overstating or understating the profit and losses of the enterprise.
some of the important examples of the errors of principle are wrong allocation o1

4';l{,';:r""*'

ependiturebetweencapita|andrevenue,valuation'ofassetsagainstthegeneral|y
qs99t-s .qno
repted accounting prlncibies igndring questions,of outstanding debt,
taklng
Uiffu"., inadequatdprovision in rlspect of depreciation and doubtftllliabilities'
.r"oitt orn unearned !rofits and treating real ll6bilitieg dB 00ntingent

Intoduction

NOTES

Mostoftheerrorsofprincip|edonotaffectlhetr|a|bg|anod.HoWeVertney

concern. lt is therefore V6ry lrnportantfor the auditor

*Aifil proniorthe loss oithe
tvpe of error' The iask of detectins these
;;;p;ki;ri;r attdittion towards thisimiortance
in ihese days' when it has been

tlpes of errors nas assumed'greater
are committed by the top
onserveO that in a majority oith" ."t"t, these errors
are not disclosed by
rmnagement Oeliberaiely with a fraudulent intention' These
has to make a
GlLu"tun"e or in the course of routine checking The auditor

t*

*i"ning

sense in detecting
and apply his independent mind and common

their errors."nqriry

(c)

CompensatingErrors
A compensating error is one which has the.effect of

:tT11T:O:P^",t :|"t:lj:y
error'
tJttit v in" effects of the other enors' As a resultof this
bqlance

"t ffihae.no;
,!--^
nn rliffarancc
hetween the two sio
Sides of the trial
"h"#;;;i;
irr;;;n ce between
-^., ^^-^^.;^
3lli:.11"1:
;ffi #i#'5'j".f i"J,,iii'"".1i1nn""uq'nrT9v.9redl:olelY:: jl"-!,::l:

il; ;";'#;

l

in the
,u"ritv a number of errors might have been hidden
booksofaccounts.Anexamp|eoflhiserrorhasbeenil|rrslratedbelaw.Tam'saccount
s.:":o:n]
was to be credited for Rs.5000 but was credited for Rs'500 whil? Pi*
srmilarly,the
Iri*iii"a iriis.6do uut was oredited for Rs,5000,
ofanolher
undercasting ofone aceount may be aounter balanced bV An over cdsting
''
accountto the same

#;";ili.[;*"u"rln

ffi;frj;;"

oxtent.

Thesetypesoferrorsaremostdifficulttodetectsincenoneofthemwi||affect

examination of vouchers
lhe trial balance. Acomplete and exhaustive scrutiny and
postings in the ledger
in ttreir entry to ttre original books of accounts and subsequent
th""" Jrroo' ln most cases because of the limited time the'auditor
any $uch error' he
depends upon test checks. However if the auditor comes across
may have to Eo for a detailed scrutiny of all transactrons:

;;iJ;"t*t
(d)

Error of DuPlieation

certain Common plocedure for Detection of Errqts
error' nonetheless.he
Even though it is notthe duty of the audltotto locqtean

hasto|ocatetheerrorinordertoreportthetruthandfairnessoftheaccoUnt|ng

detectthe errors are to
statements. Some of the common steps normally taken to

:

W;::,f""*'g

Audiling

(i) Check and recheck the total of trial balance
(ii) Find out whether the balance of all ledger accounts hav(t been transferred to
the trial balance.

(iii)

Check up, on the basis of the nature of certain accou, riij which will always
have either debit or credit balances, whether these have either debit or credit
balances, whether these have been posted to the correct side of the trial
balance.

(iv)

Check the totals of the ledger accounts.

(v)

Find outwhetherall the entries ofthe original books ofaccounts have been
properly posted and also check up the totals of the books.

(vD

Check up the opening balance of the ledger accounts brought up from the
previous year.

(vil)

lf the errors are

a.

Where the difference in the trial balance is divisible by 9 then it is likely thaf
there may be nrisplacement of flgures, say 12fot 21 ,24lof 42,36 for 63 and

stillnot located, then the difference may be due to ihe following:

so on.

b.
3.

The error of a round sum like 10 or 1000 is often due to mistake in totaling.

Detection and Prevention of Frauds

Fraud refers to false representation in the books of accounts made intentionally
to defraud some body. Detections of fraud is considered to be one of the imporiant
duties of an auditor. As a matter of fact, originally audit was conducted mainly with a
view to detecting fraud whenever it was suspected.
A fraud niay be committed in any of the following ways.

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Misappropriation or embezzlement of cash.
Misappropriation of goods.
Fraudulent rnanipulation of accountsl

(iv) Window dressing.

(t)

Misappropriation or Emhezzlement of Cash

The possibility of misappropriation or embezzlement of cash is relatively higher
in a big organization when it is difficult to lrave direct control over those persons
who are dealing with cash or cash transactions. Cash may be misappropriated in
any of the following ways: -

(a) Omitting to enter any cash which has been received.
(b) Entering less amount than what has been received.
(c) Making fictitious entries on the payment side of the cash book rhat has been
actually paid.
In order to discoverfraud under (a) and (b) above, ihe auditor should check
the debit side of the cash book with the rough cash book, salesman's report,

counterfoifs of the receipt books, agent's return and their original records while the rntoduction
frauds under (c) and (d) can be discovered by reference to the vouchers, wage
sheets, salary book, invoices etc. Howeverthe bestway ofchecking the fraud is-to
prelent it. This is possible only when there is an autqmatic internal check system
within the organization under which the receipt and payment of cash of one clerk i$
automatically checked by another clerk.
NOTES

(iD

Misappropriatioh of Goods :

Misappropriation of goods may be committed by way of recording purchases
_
of Ionger quantities than are actually received or enterlng sales of largei quantities

_

than are actually supplied and appropriating the balance quanfities in cash for

personal gain. This type of fraud is very difficult to detect especially when
the goods
are less and are of higher value. proper method of keeping accounts in respect of
purchase and sales, stock taking, stricter check on incoming and outgoing goods
and periodic comparison of gross profit percentage to salei wourd h;lp io;void
misappropriation of goods.

(iii)

Fraudulent Manipulation of Accounts :

Auditing

In ail these types of situations, the auditor shourd be very
carefr,r. He shourd conduct

the routine checking and vouching most carefuly and make s:arching,
tactfur and
intelligent inquiries.

Qualification of an Audi:or
NOTES

Basic Qualification :
To be auditor, a person must be Chartered Accountant
within the meaning

of

the chartered Accountants Act of 1g49. He must have the examination
conducted
by the lnstitute of chartered Accountants of lndia or Engrand.
He must arso secure a
certificate to take up public practice of acvountancy.

since the auditor within ari crganization has to perform a variety
of functions,
he should also possess certain otherquarities to be more
effective;n
r..,i,

The qualities may be broadly grouped into professional qualities

qualities.

p.ru.rion.

"nA

g"nurui

Professional Qualities :
under the professionar quarities the auditor is expected
.knowledge
to possess sufficient
of accounting and its various principles, knowfeOge
oiihe;;;;;;;;;
the particular business

under credit and the various laws affectr:ng tne ousiness
ano
the knowledge of its production sy'stem. The auditor shourd
arso ne quite ramiiiai
with the financial management and marketing management.

General Qualities :
Besides the professionar quarities, the auditor is arso
expected to possess
some generar quarities rike honesty and integrity, tactfurness,
vigirrn.., r".pon"iniritv,
obligation, ability to communicate effectively jnd lasfly
common sense.

The quarities of an auditor has been spert out in a number judgments
of
of
different judges.
In the Kingston cotton Miils case, Lord Justice
Lopes stated that an auditor is
not bound to be a detective on approach to his work
with suspicion or witn roregoing
conclusion that there is something wrong. He is a watch
dog but not a orooa rrJunol
Heis justified in berieving tried servant of the corp"ny,
ani is entitteoto;;'y6;;
their representations provided he takes reasonabie ciie.

In the London oil storage co. Ltd. case, Justice Albertson
stated that the
auditor is not bound to assume when he comes io do his
duty that hri, il"ri"g
fraudulent and dishonest peopre. rf the circumstance
oisuspicion arises it is his
duly to prescribe them to the bottom.

;ih

SELF TEST

1'
2.
3.
4.
5.

-

1

Defrne Auditing state the difference between Book
Keeping, Accountancy

and Auditing.

What is Investigation ? How does auditing differ from tnvestigation
?
What is the primary and Secondary objects of Auditing
?
State and give examples of different types of errors
and frauds.
What is the qualification of an auditor?

I

roduclion

Auditing refers to an independent review 6i examination of tfie books of account
and other records of an organization by a professionally qualified person in order to
ascertain whetherthe financialstatements have been prepared on the basis ofthe
generally accepted accounting'principles and whether they reflect the true and fair
view of the financial state of affairs of the concern. The auditing as stated above is
an independent auditing done by an external agency. However sometimes the
enterprise may appointsuitable qualified persons to conduct an internal auditwithin
the organization to find out the effectiveness of the information, systems control
systems and other operating procedures. In addition special type audit may also be
conducted to ascertain the profits for the declaration of interim dividend, detection
of fraud orclose examination of certain aspects of the business. Within an enterprise
some audiis are done only ai periodical intervals which some other audiis continue
without any break.
Based on the above discussion, audit may be classified as GeneralAudit and
SpecialAudit. The GeneralAudit may be furiher classified into lndependentAudit,
Internal Aud it and Government Aud it. The special audit may be further classified
into interimAudit, CostAudit, OperationalAudit, ManagementAudit and Performance
Audit.
On the basis of method of examination, audit can further be classified into
Continuous Audit, periodical Audit and Balance SheetAudit.

We have examined the main feature of different types of audit and their
usefulness to the organization.
1.5.1 Independent Audit
'The
independent audit is conducted by professionally qualifled persons who
are independent of organization and do not have any interest in the organization.
According to the Section 24 of the Companies Act, 1 956 only qualified Chartered
Accountanis can be appointed as auditor of the company. The auditor examines
the truth and fairness of the financial staterrents prepare by the accountants ofthe
company and gives us his own opinion it. The auditor's opinion on gives a sense of
credibility to the finanbial statements in the eyes of those for whom these statement
are meant e.g. owners, creditors, investors, governmental agencies and so on.
The next outstanding feature of independent audit is the independence ofthe
auditor. Because of ihe independent status of the auditor, his opinion carries weight
with all types of people. Without independence from the client enterprise, his opinion
wilf suspect and will not serve the needs of those who seek to act on the basis of the
financial statements. The need for independenc,e on the part of the company auditor
has also found recognition In the Company LawWhich lays down that a:person shall
not be appointed as auditorof a company if he had any interest whatsoever, whether
financial or otherwise in the company or is management.
There are two types of independent audit, (i) Statutory audit (ii) private audit.
.In allthese organizations, where audit is made compulsory by law, it is called
statutory audit. Statutory audit has been prescribed in the case of companies

tl{,YJ*'"*'F
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governed bythe companiesAct, Banking companies underthe Bdnking Regulation
Act, Electritity Supply Cortrpanies, Co-operative Societies, p ublic and charitabl,
trust registerld under various religious and other Endowntent Acts, Societie
registered under the societies Registration Act, and corporations set up under an
Act of Parliament or State Legislature.

may be stated here that in most of the organizations stated above the ownen
shareholders or investors do not manage the day to day affairs. lt is therefore naturi
that they should know howthe affairs of the enterprise is being managed, which onl
the independent auditor can give. In all cases of statutory audit, the audit is compulsot
and the appointment, terms of contract and the rights, duties and ihe responsibilitie
of the auditor are governed by the law.
It

In the cases of all those organizations, where audit is not compulsory by

lal

even though it is opted for the various benefits flowing from it, it is called Prival
Audit. In India the sole proprieiory concerns, Partnership firms, Joint Hindu fami
business etc. are not obliged underthe lawto get their financialstatements auditet
However, most ofthese organizations whose turnover have exceeded Rs.25 lakl
get their accounts audited because of the requirements of the Income Tax Ac
Similarly while obtaining any loan from any financial institution or while setting tl"
claims of partners in dispute, orwhile ascedaining the going value of a concern, it
necessaryto make an independent audit of the organization by a qualified chartere
accountant, who would give us own independent opinion about the manner in whi(
the business transactions are maintained and whether there is any fraud or erro
by the employees of the enterprise.

It may further be stated here that since the private audit is not governed by at
statute, the nature and scope of the audit is determined by the contract between tl

audit and the client. However even in the case of Private audit, the auditor has
maintain his independence and should noi do any thing under the influence or consid
the dictate of his client.
1

.5.2lnternal Audit :

Unlike the independent audit which is done by independent audiiors, tl
internal audit is concluded by the employees of the organization. Tlle internal aut
is a management control system which involves a continuous and objective apprais
of the various activities within an Qrganization. lts objectives are (i) whether tl
established management controls.are adequate and an effectively maintained, t
whether the various records, accounts and reports reflect the actual operatio
accurately and promptly and (lii) whother each division; department or other unil
carrying out the plans, policies and procedures for which it is responsible'
Unlike the external auditor, the scope of operation of the internal auditor
much wider and in mbny cases his opbration may extend to the non-financial ar
of the organization. Even ihough the techniques normally employed by the exten
auditor are also used here, the internai auditor makes much detarled investigati
and appraisal of the various activities of the enterprise. This is because of t
adequate time available at his disposal and because of his thorough knowledge
the various activities of the organization in comparison to the external auditor.

dY::#r'"*'

Unlike the independent auditorwho enjoys absolute degree of independence Intrcduclion.
qranted to him underthe statute, the internalauditor does not enjoy the same degree
6f indeoendence since he is required to function within the organization under the
direct control of the maSagement. However, the internal audit should exhibit ihe
highest degree of efficienCy by examining and reviewing the various operational
NOTES
arid financial policies, rules, procedures and activities of the organization in the
best objective manner by maintaining his own honesty and integrity. lf the internal
audit system within an organization is efficient, the job of the exiernal auditor can be
ceased to a large exteht since he can depend on internal audit' who has examined
and reviewed the business transaction in detail.

1.6.3 Government Audit :
The Government as a body incurs the largesi amount of expenditure in the
economy. In a mixed economy like ours where some of the maJor manufacturing
activities are underiaken by th6 Government needs no further elaboration. The
Government audit may be broadly classified into (i) audit of Government
departmenis, (ii) audit of statutory coiporations and (iii) audit of Government
comoanies.

0

Audit of Government Depa(menfs The audit of the accounts of the various
"
registered as companies are done by
government departments which are not
the Comptroller and Auditor General of India, who is appointed by the President
of lndia. The Comptroller and Auditor General besides auditing the accounts
of various State and Central Government departments, also prescribe the
various forms and other procedures in which the accounts should be
maintained. The Comptroller and AuditorGeneral after auditing the accounts
submits this report to the President of lndia in case of the Union Government,
who shall cause them to be placed before the Parliament. In the case of State
Government departments, the report is submitted to the Governor of the
'respective States, who shall cause these to be placed before the state

Legislature.

i

(ii0 Government Companaes : The Section 617 of the Companies Act describes
a Government company as one in which at 5't per cent of the paid up share
capital is held by Central or Siate Government or Government companies or
corporations. The Companies Act also stipulated that the auditor of a
Government is to be appointed by the Company Law Board on the advice of

'l{,y,f"**'E
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the Comptroller and Auditor General of India. The rights, duties, powers and
responsibilities of the auditor of Government company is prescribed by the
comptroller and Auditor General from time to time in the different circulars

issuedbyitinthosedirection'Norma||ythedutiesoftheauditorofa

NOTES

government company is much wider than that of a pririate company' The
6overnment auditor besides checking the various financial accounts also
examines and reviews the various non-financial activities of the companywhich
have the same bearing on the efficiency and productivity of the company'
The auditor of a Government company submits his report to comptroller and
Auditor General, who after making necessary comment on it places the repori before
theAnnual General Meeting oithe company.

1.5.4 SpecificAudit:
Unlike a general audit, the scope of a specific audit is restricted in terms of
areas, event oiperiod to be covered. The specific audit is conducted with a specific
object and is conducted at irregular intervals. some of the main varieties of the
specific audit are discussed below.
1.4.5 Interim

Audit:

An interim audit is one which is conducted between iwo annual audits. The
interim audit is not conducted every year. In those years, when the management of
the company wants to disclose an interim dividend besides the final dividend, the
interim auditls conducted. The interim audit involves an examination and review of
the books of accounts and other records of the company till the date of the interim
audit. The interim audit, when conducted helps the statutory auditor in early completion
of the annual audit since a major part of ihe audit has already been completed by
him earlier. lt may however be stated here that the statutory auditor has to take a
total picture of the financial position of the company at the time of statuiory audil
and should not lay any extra importance on the un-audited accounts and records.
1.5,6 Pertormance Audit :

The performance audit is a variant of the internal audit. lt is mainly concerned
with ascertaining the efficiency of the various operations of the organization. within
an organization a variety of control systems operate in the area of cash receipts,
cash payments, store receipts, stores disbursement, production marketing etc' The
performance audit attempts to find out whether the various internal control activities
within an enterprise are being carried efficiently so as to achieve their objectives
The performance audit is normally done by the staff of the internal audit department
The staff conducting ihe performance audit submit their report to the iniernal audi
department which after examining and reviewing the report and passing necessari
comments on ihem sends them to the higher authorities for taking necessary actions

1.5.7 CostAudit:

The cost audit may be defined as an examination and verification of the costinE
records of an enterprise in order to ascertain ihe correctness of the cost of th<
product processes or other services provided by the organization. The cost audi
also ascertain whether the cost accounting system already installed within tht

4'l{,::#"''*'

organization is efficient and conform to the general objective of the accounti nB tnuoauaion
system.
In India, the cost audit took an organized shape in the year 1g59, when the
lnstitute of cost and works Accounts was set up in accordance with the cost and
works AccountantAct passed in the parliament in thb same ygar. However the real
beginning in this direction was made only in 1965, when suitable amendments were
made in the CompaniesAct, 1956 forthe provision of the cost audit.

NOTT,S

According to section 209 of the companiesAct, the Union Government can
directany company engaged in production, processing, manufacturing orMining
activities to maintain cost records in a manner prescribed in the order. se.etion
zg5
states that if the Government so feels it may order an audit of the cost records
mainlained by the company by a costAccountant or a chartered Accountant.
such
an order is generally issued for the following purpos-es.

(D

(ii)

To make a rationar fixation of the sering price of products produced by
monopolies, industries of national importance and essential commodities in
the interest of the consumers :
To ascertain the resources of cost difierence in similar products of
the Units

the same industry.

of

(iiD

To verifu the accuracy of cost estimates in the case of .cost plus profit
Percentage" contract and for: the purpose of ascertainment of taxwhen it rerates
to cost.

(M)

To divide whether to grani tariff protection to an industry on the
basis of cost
structure of its products.

The cost audit is conducted by a cost auditor who is appointed by the company
witr the prior concurrence of the central Government. The auditor submits
his report
tothe Central Governmentwith a copyto the company concerned.
It would be usefur to state here that even though the cost audit
as welr as
financial audit deals with the financial aspect of all business transactions,
the cost
audit concentrates on only these items of financial expendiiure which go
to make
lhe cost of the product, qrhereas the financial audit reviews allflre items
of Jxpenditure

appearing in the finanbialstatement. The cost audit unlike the financial audit
is not
compulsory. lt is done at the instance of the customers, industrial hibunal
or the
go\remment. However the financial audit is done at the instance
of the shareholders
m the basis of the companies Act. Another important d ifference between the cost
audit and financial audit is that the auditor conducting the financial audit gives
his
orinion as to the truth and fairness of the financial statements whereas the cost
anditor is mainly concemed with.the propriety and efficiency of the transaction
having
a bearing on the cost composition of the product.
1.E,8 ManagementAudit:
In any form of organization the management prays an important rore in the
srrccess or failure of the undertaking. lt is said that a good manager can
turn a bad
p{ect into a good project, whereas a bad or inefficient manager can ruin
even a
god project. one of the limitations of the financial audit is that ii examines only
the
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year: ,qt ihe end oflhe year, the auditor checks the profit and Loss Account and Irrttoedio,
Balance sheet and gives his own cbrtificate. The continuous audit involves that go
on to make the final accounts ofthe concern. '

,

The continuous audit is.most suitable in case where the final,accounts are to
be presented immediately afterthe close of the finaricibl year as seen in the case of
most of the financial institutions. In case of the organizations where the number of
business transactions are verylarge or where the internal check system is not very
sound, the continuous audit system is most suitable to veriff the truth and fairness oi
the final statements of the affairs.

The continuous audit because of it's detailed and exhaustive system of
examination of the accounts of the organiiation, offers some important benefits to
the organizalion. The.enors and breach are reflected after early date and the
possibility of their noh detection is reduced to.the minimum. The continuous
examhation makes possible the presentation of abbounts lmmediately after the
end of the financialyear. In a system of continuous audlt, the audiior can plan the
work systematically because of the adequate time at his disposal. The continuous
audit also acts as a moral check on the staff or the client who are ever alert,and uptodate with their books, because of the continuous presence of the auditor.
ln spite of all these benefits, ihe greaiest demerit of continuous audit is the
prohibitive cost it involves. Because of the continuous nature of his work, the auditor
normally charges higher fees. Because of the frequent visit by the auditor, therd
may also be interruption in the work of the ciient as the auditor may requisition
different books of aicounts for his verifications, In the case of continuous audit, it is
possible that the figures in the books of accountwhich has akeady been audited by
theauditor in his lasi visit, may be altered by a bishonest clerk and the fraud mav
thus be perpetrated.

1.5.10

However
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1.5.11 Balance Sheet Audlt :
The balance sheet audit is.of recent
origin in the fietd of auditing and
founr
more popurarity in sorne of the advanced
.ouniii"r rir,Jus.A. and canada. Undl
the batance sheet audit, *"
appearins in thr
balance sheet such as capital,
igl,]:::,ri",-*i'JrV*,ih",n",,ems
resenyes and the aisets ofthe
business.

traditional system of auditing, the
audit worK starts with the books
pnmary
o
^.,-.^Yl^O_".:*
entry and following the sequence
oflhe ora",. in *ni.f, tf.,u enhies are
made
ends with the Barance sheet. This procedr*
be satisfactoriry apprieo
in case of smat and medium
"i"rJiii"" u uorume of
sizu-o org"ni.;iion.iu#rJit
transactionl
are not great' However, in case.of
Iargl enturprl."s, wn"rl mechanized
accountinq
system or automation of records
is adopted, whicr,'"".r*"
the accounts, a detaited audit is quite
""tr.,r"tL-"""rr""v
J"t;i,,"*;;'r#cessary
"y
and expensive.
The existence of adequate and
soprristicateJsvrtuil'orlnturnur
contror make the
r"'" i' p
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transactions
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a detaited examination is made
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"
Under the balance sheet audit, greater
emphasis is raid on the verification
."
of
and tiabitfties appearing-tn tn"
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importance is given to the examination
of the oth;;Jrd;r",lo",fr:il"'.
may be stated here that even though
the oatance ,rr"ui-"roit
on arl
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"oncentrates
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Auditing ? How many types of audit
are there ? Explain.
is c?v-grnmentAudit ? Give
the detaits of GovernmentAudit.
th:t
urstrnguish between InternalAudit
and Internal Checr system.
What is interim audit ? What are
thb benefits of Interim Audit ?
Write short notes on :

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
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Performance Audit.

CostAudit.
IndependenceAudit.
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a new-audit, the first task of the auditor
should be to see that
,-,_ ^.-On.rld",taking
nts appointment is in order. Then
he should try to ascertain ttlu pr""i", n"trre
scope of his duties. In case of an audit
under stature, i.e. company audit, this question
"nO*
does not arise as his powers and duiies
rrave oeen creaity oerinea in the stature.
But in

other cases, i.e. Sole traders, partnership
ut.. the line between
accountancy work and audit work proper,
however, is some times so uncertain.in
the minds of crients that it is advisabre
for'th" ;;it,;;;;;scortain exacfly what his
client requires, and to takecare that
tnis is rormuiatJ iriririting, especiailywere
the
audit is not to be a comprete one. otherwise,
ttre auJitorwit, rater on, be herd liable
for which was never entrusted to
rrm ano *rri.r, n" n"u"r
iurror*ed and he wi, find
himself in a fenceless position. Therefore,
in ott er woiis, if he is engaged to
do
some accounting work' this shourd be
specificaty stated in tne agre#Jrili.iirg
the specific accountancy services to
be unOertake Ov frim.
At obtaining this information the next step
shourd be to ascertain the precise
nature of the business carried. on by his crient
and the situation in which it is
transacted. He shourd try to famiriarize with
the p".iiii"in"trru of the business and
its technicar detairs so that he may
be abre to put inteligent questions to his crient
staff' He shourd know the exact naiure and
type orgooJsieatt with or produced, the
different rawmateriars and the output of finisired gioo;,
thu ,ooe of transportaiion
of the raw materiar to different work sops,
the roc-ation oithe stores, the manner of
storing the goods and its easy accessibirity,
the average number of workers
in the workshop etc. He shoutd.do wett to go
to tne factory or worfsnof
:lptoy"d
and gain a first hand knowredge on these things.
rf thJre are any technicar features
with which he is not famiriar and which cails for
erucidation, he shourd obtain
information and acquaint himserf wiih them wittrout
hesiLtion even by discussing
things with the workers, as no audit can be thorough
and effective, unless the auditor
has grasped the peculiar nature of business ani
tre meaning of the transactions
recorded' He shourd serect representative transactions
ofeach crass to go through
tn order to intimatery acquaint himserf with
the procedure and acquire the-necessJry
'

ii*r,

knowledge.

.

The auditorshourd then make a carefurexamination of
the system of accounting
employed. where there is a definite system of internal
check in operation, the auditoi
should ask for a written statement regarding it as he has
to depend on it in deciding
ihe.extent of detail checking to be done. He ihould
stLrdy these systems and find out
theirstrength and weaknesses with a viewio determinini
tne ground to be covered

'i{,lg;''*'@
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by his investigations and to decide for himself to what extent lre can safely rely or
the internal check already existing and limitthe el:tent of his deiailed checking. lf he
finds any weak spots in the system of account-keeping or in the system of interna
check in existence, he should, ofcourse, devoie special afienibn to tiese and shoulc
seek to remedy the existing defects by recommendations.

He should next obtain a complete list of all books used in tie concem to ensur€
that no book escapes his examination and that lateron he is not made liable for no1
examining a book the existence of whlch was not knor.rn to him. The names of the
principal officials should be obtained, together with pariicr.rl4s of the work controlled
by each, the scope of their authorit) 3nd theirspecimen s'rgnatures. This will facilitate

in sending for the particular of.ticlal to explain a transaction for which he was
responsible and avoid unnecessary calling for officials wtro are not connected with
the transaction.

would be equally necessary for him to make a carefulsfudy of the.documents
which would form the very foundation of his work, such as the partnership Deed in
the case of a Partnership Audit, the Memorandum and Articles of Associaiion in the
case of a company audii, the Will or the Trust Deed in the case of a TrustAudit, etc.
and take notes of relevant clauses. lfthe accounts have been subject to prior audit,
the late auditor's report or internal audit repori, if any, should be seen, as it may
contain material information relevant to audit, and, if possible, personal discussions
with the late auditorshould be arranged to knowthe reasons of his removal and anv
weaknesses in the organization.
It

From a first general examination of the books, in conjunction with the above
information, the auditor will be in a position to formulate the principal lines on which
the audit must be conducted, and the direction of these will be determined bv his
appraisal of the efficacy or. othenvise of the system of intemal check. He sh-ould
devote more attention to the examination of the transactions overwhich the system
of internal check is a weak one or where it leaves gaps or loopholes.
The closing balance sheet of the previous yearwill be examined by the auditor,
the whole of the balance comprised in itshould be checked in orderto make certain
that the period now under review commenced with the balances shown there in or
that the closing balances of the previous year have been correcfly shown as the
opening balance ofthe year under examination.
lf the auditor is appointed in the place of another auditor, before accepting ihe
appointment, eqquiry should be made as io the reason forthe change, and the
retiring auditor'should be communicaled with, to ascertain whether there is anv
professional reason for which the audit should not be accepted. The professional
Codes of Conddct require that ih'e auditor cannot accept an appgintment without
taking the consent of the retiring or removecl auditor.

Not infrd!uently, he would find that the,additions of LedgerAccounts and the
balances brought down are in pencil : br it may be that the accounts are not balanced
and the balancbs are not broughi down. under such circumstances he should ask
the client's staff to write all additions and balances in ink, to balance the books and
prepare the final accounts and Balance sheet, to file the vouchers in separate files
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orderof occurrence ofthe transactions, to preparetthe schedules ofdebtors and
creditors and of investmenis and to properly arrange legal papers, contracts, etc.
in

necessary for the purpose of the audit. He should also $ee that a separate and well
lit room'has bedh arranged for the purpose of his aqf,it where he can keep his
papers and conduct the audit.

1.7

AUDIT

PROGRAMME

i

]

After fam iliarizing himself with.the whole circumstqnces of the buiiness, the
auditorwill be in a position to make ah exhaustive list of the works to be performed
during the audit, to formulate the order ahd the principal lines on which the audii
must be conducted, [hat is where detailed checking is to be done and where test
checking may be applied. This Will depend on the nature and effectiveness of the
system of internal check. He will assign each work to particular audit clerk taking
into accbunt thb existence, knowledge and skill of the clerk concerned and allot
definite time for.th€ completion of.each work. The clerk concerned should put his
signature on it signifying the undertaking,of the responsibility by him. This plan of
work is known as Airdit Programme and is prepared in a columhar form. Full
particulars should be recorded as to the periods selected fof teste, the date when
lhe work done and the time it took td perform. The clerk responsible for each portion
of the work, after making the necessary entries should put his signature as the work
b
:

performed.

,

On the occasion of the first audit it is not advisable to draw up a hard-and-fast
programme as the work to be done can reatly only be decided on as the audit
proceeds. Careful note should, however, be taken of the work performed and this
will afford material for the preparation of an audit pro$ramme to be followed in the

firfure.

TheAudit Programme comes in very usefulforthe purpose of supervising the
rrcrk of the auditing staff and finishing the workin time. Further, it enables theAuditor
or his responsible clerk to ascertain at any time, what portion of the work has been
done, by whom it has been done and what remains to be done to complete the
audit. lt helps to maintain continuity of work even in the absence of an audit clerk, lt
b most important for a busy auditor having large number of engagements to control
lhe stafi and to fix up responsibility. .
,

,.

7.7.1 Advantages

Y{ff**'w

into details of each audit. TheAudit Programme provides him udth a means
immediately ascertain the progress of each audit by tal:ing a bird's eye-vir

Auditing

of theAudit Programme. From the programme he can knowwhat portion
the work has been done and what remains to be done to complete the audil
he finds that the remaining time is not adequate to complete the audit, he r
either request the client to allow him more time or modify the programme
as to complete the work in time. Thus he can exercise effective supervisi
over his staffand effectively supervise the work conducted at several concerr

3.

4.

5.

TheAudit progiamme ensures the c:mpletion of the audit work in time. ln t
event of an audit clerk-in-chaige being away or leaving the firm, no difficu
will be experienced in carrying on that particular mafter by another clerk. Fr<
the Audit Programme the point where the work has been left by the prevlo
clerk can be ascertained and the new clerk will resume work from that ooi
Thus continuity of work can be maintained.

As definite work is allocated to each clerk and his signature obtained as prr
ofthe same, in the event of work being left undone or errors being passed
made or frauds being not detected, the responsibility can be fixed on the ck
cQncerned. Thus the Auditor will be able to defend himself against a
negligence or wrong committed by his staff.
lt provides a definite documentary record of the works done by theAuditor
theAudit. In case of dispute ora charge of negligence against him, theAudi

can defend himself byshowing theAudit Programme what work he had exac
covered up and will not be liable for the,work which he was never dsked to c

6.

lt provides a definiie guideline to the audit clerks; particularly the new clerl

They can know what definite work they have to perform and how and witt
what time to perform. They will try to stick to the programme which will increa
their efficiency.
7

.

lt provides a useful basis for preparing future audlt programmes for the sar

concern ahd for other concerns.
1.7.2 Precautions

Some firms employ a standard form of audit programme to be used in
cases. Such a practice is, however, undesirable as it discourages initiative on t
part of the auditing:staff and make them lose theirsense of responsibility. Besid(
no two audits, evefr.in the sameline of trade, would present the same problems
solve. Therefore, ar;dit programme of one year may not be suitable in the next ye
Moreover, in order tb make the audit effective, the order in which the work is to
performed muit be'changed from year to year and concern to concern. ln oth
words, no two audit programmes should be alike. Consequently,.in orderthat tl
audit may be done efficiently, it is highly necessary thatthe exact scheme of wc
should.be drafted; after carefully considering the particular requirements of ea
case. EachAudit Programme should be tailor-made.

l
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Great care, however, must be taken to erisure that tne programme does not IntodLctiou
become obsolete. with a view to preventing the audit work frorh being stereotyped
or mechanical or too autoinatic in its nature, and the initiative o{the clerk-in-charge
becoming stifled or lost io large extent, the clerks including thejunior clerk, shor.ild
be encouraged to make suggestions for amending the programme.in order to.bring
about improvements in the plan of work from time to time as they may deem desirable
and to make surprise checks outside the programme. Their suggestions should be
accepted whenever it is"found reasonable. lt should be impressed upon the audit
clerk that the Audit Programme is only a guidance and not a rigid one. The audit
programme should be made a flexible one, and be revised and modified from
time
to time and made up{o-datb in the right of the experiences gained and
the changes
made in the business, The same scheme of work should not be followed for two
successive peiiods. The programme should be varied by theAuditor and brought
upto-date after a fresh study of requirements from time to time basing on experience
and changing circumstances.

I.8

AUDIT NOTE BOOKAND WORKING PAPERS

Prior to the' commencemeni of audit and during the progress of the audit,
apart from the Audit Programme, an auditor has to make several notes relating to
and for the purpose of theAudit in order to facilitate writing of the report at
the end to
keep a convenient record of the work done to be used in future for his defence.
These notes should be hand written and shourd be kept in a manner so as to be
capable of being preserved for a long time. separate audit notes are made for
each concern. lt is advisable to keep these notes in a smdll bound book in the
nature of a diary. The book in which the auditoi makes the notes is known as Audil
Not Book or Audit Memoranda. Most of the notes taken down in the Audit Note
Book are of importance for a single audit and may not be required for the next audit.
But some of the notes are for permanenr importance for the auditor and may have
to be referred to at every aud it. The Audit or should, therefore, do well to maintain
boAudit Note Books foreach concern, They are : (1) permanentAudit Note Book;
(2) Annual Audit Note Book. Matters of permanent importance which
have to be
refened to at every audit are noted down in the permanentAudit Note Book. They

are:

Names of the Principal Officers and their responsibilities
.

;

Technical terms used in the business;

Accouniing method followed in the business;
System of internal check in operation;
Provision in the Partnership Deed, orTrust Deed or memorahdum and Articles

dprovision of debenture bonds and important contracts testing over a number of

Frs.
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Association affecting the accounts and Audit;

Auditing

audit tq
Points of importahce also, which requife to be remembered from one
recorded'
be
should
another, butwhich are notapparenton the face ofthe accounb,
On the occasion of th6 first audit of a business which is of technical nature,
explanaiory
and where special consideration apply, it is very convenient to rnake
noi"r or ti"nsactions of technicai difficulty, so that these cah be referred to by
other who"rrmay have to take up the work subsequently.

The PermanentAudit Note Book disoenses with the need for referring to the
original basic documents and ruies Qil the occasion of ev6ry audit. The Auditor
shiuld only go through the Audii Note Book and thus save his time and labour.

On the other hand, the Annual Audlt Note-Book records only matters of
importance forthe work dOne, varioug questionB raised in the dOurse of the audit'
and the explanations, information and instruction received from those manasjement.
Usually, the following matters are recorded in this book "
The points which required further explanation and clarification;

F

The barticulars of the missing vouchers, the duplicates of which have to be
obtained;
The mistakes and errors discovered and afjusted;

>r

'

Totals of balances of certain bqoks of aciount;
Bank Reconciliation Statemenr;

Various questions raised in the course of the audit, and the explanation,
information and instructions received ;
All important things tha[ call for discussion with the client'
Such other rnatter as may prove

Self-Iwlruclionol
]ulaterisl

material;

'
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2.0

OBJEGTIVES

Inlenal

Check System

After going through this lesion you will be able to

.
.
.
2.1

Understand the internalControl
Define the lnternal Check
Know What is Vouching and its transactions.

INTRODUCTION

ln auditing you often come across the three terminologies and at times it creelg
confusion as to the examining of each of them, it is essentialthat the exact meanings,
scope and objects of these three terminologies should be properly understood.
This should not be used indiscriminate.

2,2

INTERNAL CONTROL

Internal control best regarded asan indication of the whole system of controls;
financial and otherwise, established bymanagement in the conductof a business
including internal check, internal auditand forms of control.
The most important definition of internal control published by the commiftee of

Auditors of the CPA in 1949 state that "lnternal control comprises the plan of
organization and all of the co-ordinated method measures adopted within a business
io safeguard its assets, check the accuracy and relay ofthe accounting data, promote
operational efficiency and encourage adherence to prescribe managerial policies
to attain the objects. "Such a system might include budgetary control, standard costs,
periodic operating reports, statistical analysis and to disseminate there of gaining
programme designed to help employees in meeting their responsibilities and intemal
audit staff to provide additional assurance to the management as to the adequacy
ouUines, procedures and the extent to which they are being effectively carried out.
would thus state that internal control is much broader term and includes within
its scope not only internal check and internal audit but all other forms of control
introduced for the efficient working of a concern. lt pervades the entire organization
and covers up, financial and non financial, technicaland non{echnical transactions
h the organization.
It

The characteristics of a satisfactory system of internal control would include:

1.

All the responsibilities of the organization should be divided into a certain
number of function and the functions should be appropriately segregated from
each other.

Z

Persons should be authorized to carry out each function and record procedures
should be adequate to have reasonable control over assets, liabilities, revenues

and expenses; the record procedqres should be devised as to record all
incoming and outgoings of assets, liabilities, incomes and exports.

3.
1-

Sound practices should be followed in the performance of duties and functions
of each organizational department.

There should be a degree of equality of personnel for each function
commensurate wiih responsibilities.

g"y-nsruaionatE

No department should keep the flnal c3:::: '3::':s :' :ie functions anc
=::::la--p'e. the cashiel
activities for which the departmeni is fes:::s:
aco:
should have no access to the ledger
-::s.
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2.3

INTERNAL C|IECK

: s:,:ute of Accounts ir
lnternal check was defl ned in a b'.illet.i c:': = : :' =:13anization itself k
1936 as "Those measures;and methccjs aoc:::: ,',':as
,',: . as to check th(
:-;?safeguard the cash and other assets :i i:3
-::
clerical accuracy of thebook-keeping'.lr:li3:a'-:,',::-se r:arnal Checksare
'measure and methods" burst into an acc^ -r: '.: s.. s::- :: :: e:k ihe accuracy o
- :-= : -: a:3T sense, Interna
accounting and safeguard the asse:3 ,,1i."e
zz:
:iself and contro
checks and accounting controls include t:= c "'- ::
pureiy
::3s
::1.
in iact, constitute
b;c<-<:::
:
laterare
devices otherthan those
--::-::s:-.a:
are an integra
a distinctsystem, but provides rathei reas-::s :^:
-:
:,
:1:nert
of additiona
part
r'/::o-:
:
procedure
system,
part of a
of a
i.e.
'
Dersonnel.
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:-iz'
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lnternal Check is best regarded as .r: :a: -; :': :-3:'.s :: the dayto-da1
-: - 3 s' s:::. l'rhereby the
transactions which operaie continuously as pa-.:''.'=
-:
person
::
s:::-::-=^:2:J
ll theworkb1
indepenoer::.'
is
checked
one
work of
another, the object being the preventio n cf tr: : a: , :::: ::.:: :i er:ci-s and frauds
Internalcheck is a method of organizing ii:s 3:: -3 :::-:: : - s :' ::--::. factory ant
warehouse, and the duties of the respecti'.'e s:a- 1s-:' a:a:rei:natfraud anc
inegularities are almost impossible without colius:c:r 3 3:,',. s 1 :.'.3 cr more person{
and that errors and irregularities shall be capas': ::.:::e : a:: :3:ection by th(
automatic operation of the system. lt involves a s..:b:i' ls.:: :i : -i.:s amongst th(
existing employees in such a way that no cne pe rsc 1 .s a :,"ec, :3 cai-ry through anc
to record every aspect of a transaction, but at so:l"e sta;= .;r ils cerformance eacl
person's work thereon comestothe notice of at lsas: aiai.=r c3:scn, lt is thus ver)
difficuit for fraud to be perpetrated without coliusicn be:""een the members of the
staff concerned, where there is an efficient system oi .:::rnal check. It is a kind o
division of Iaboui amongst the existing employees '..''::hout employing additiona
staff and associating as many employees as possi'cle ''"'iir ihe pedormance of eacl
transaction. Each transaction should pass through ai least ir"'c hands and each o

them should perform his part independently. lt also invclves introduction of "measuret
and methods" or procedures into the system- For exampie. ;n th: case of receipt o
cash from customers the cashier should receive it. the ledger clerk should record i
in the personalAJc dTthe customer and a third ernployee shall send the receipt t(
the customer, each performing his duties indepenCently so that errors committe(
by one can easily be detected by the other immed iateiy.

lnternal Check, therefore, inctudes such matter as the allocation of authorities
the division of work amongst existing employees and defining each employee'r
responsibilities, the proper method of recording transactions and the use o
independently ascertained totals against which a large number of individual entrier
can be checked such'as a Sales Ledger ControlAccount or Self-balancing Ledge
System. Internal checks do not make frauds impossible by any means, but wh'
make it more difficult, and the chances of detection much greater, and therefore, ac
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as a valuable moral check. It also makes sure that all facts ilnd transactions that

Intemol Check Sysrem

afect the financial position of the undertaking are duly, accurately and prompfly
recorded in the books of account. when considering oradvising on the installation
of a system of Internal check, the auditor should bear in mind the essentially practical
nature of the problem.

any system of internal check, there are three mafters to be specially
.bomeInindevising
person
mind; first

the
in charge to the cash should neverbe in charge of
any ledger or at least of any trade Ledger; secondly each separate Ledger shoul{
be made self-balanclng, or at least should be arranged that it oan be balanced
separately; and where this is for any reason, not altogether practicable, it is absolutely
essential that those Ledgeis which are not checked in detail shoLrld be so arranged
hat they may becollectively, balanced separatelyfrom those ledgers that are; Jhirdly,
where the trade Ledgers are numerous and are not checked in detail by the auditoi
the clerks in charge should be changed about freguenfly, so that if there be any
inegularity it may be impossible for it to remain long undetected without implicatini
the whole staff.

2.4

INTERNAL AUDIT

Large undertakings commonly have an internar audit department underthe
confolofthe chiefAccountant but independent audit throughoutthe year. This Internal
audit is in complementary to professional audit.
lnternal check should not be confused with internal audit, for the latter implies
separate siaff, who may or may not have professional audit qualifications engaged
on continuous audit work, in addition to the customary professional audit. Although
in large concerns the InternalAudit Department may be an integral part
of the system
of Internal check, it is only a part, ancl shoutd.not, therdfore, be confused *ith ftr"
whole system which rnay operate without it. A system of internal check is designed
io prevent fraud, whereas the labours of'an internat auditor are clirected towards
detecting fraud. The two are independent of each other though there is a great deal
cf similarity in the functions of the two systern.
a

An internal audit is a review of operations and records, sometimes continuous,
'undertaken within a business by specially assigned siaff. The scope
and objectives

cf internal audit vary widely in different business and may particularly in large

crganizations extend to any matters, which are not direcfly of an accounting natuie.
on accounting mattes the main objective of an internalaudii rs ro assure management
ihat the internal check and ihe accounting system are effective in design and
operation. In practice, the internal auditor may often be required to report also on
'*hetherihe system of accounting
and the internal cheik are economical. Internal
audit is ihe part of the whole system of internal control, but is not an inteqral part of
ne internal check or the accounting system. Two essential features of in internal
audit are that it should operate independenily ofthe internal check and that in no
s-rcumstances should ii divert any one of the responsibilities placed upon

him.

=

]
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On accounting matters, the functions of the internal auditor are largely the same
those of the statutory auditor and he has to ascertain that there is (a) an effective

srEtem of internal check to prevent or detect errors and frauds anc that is operating

Selfhunucional
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2.4.3 (c) Responsibifity :

Inle

al Check

Th€ internar auditor's responsibirity is due
to the management, whereas the
statutoryrauditor is responsibre direcilyto
t-he ghare-horders. lt foilows tnat ilre Nidmat
auditor being a servant of the.ornp"ny, Aoes
not na-uelne independence ofstatus
which the statutory auditor possesses.

NOTES

2.4.4 (d) Quatifications :

The internal auditor may or may not possess professional
qualification and
Institute of Gh-artered Accounrants of India, whereas
lxr"l:l::^1 i."-lll": "f]1.':b? charteredhccount;;t
il;'
lf-..j:::9y^::9:t:lT
"
Chartered Accountants i',1
of IndiaAct,
1949.
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In a large business, where there is a siaff
of some rnemoers engaged upon

liijljf^'^'li?_qll"^?:iTll:,T?rgr,to
relieve the auditor of a considerabre

orsanize asy.r"* orintu|.n"rcheckthat may
amiount ot o"t"ir
,"r*.'ifi,i'i]{

investigation behind thd books themseru".
ro

"hu.[irs "ri
*.r.ion"it".tr.

n[o i"rg;
und.ertakings c-ommonry have an internar
auoit oepartment whiqh carries out
a
coniinuous auditthrough outthe yearand
th"fnd;;i;;lit is compternentaryto the
audjl tt has to be'rememneieA-teiminai checr<i
l::1"_:::""t
guarantee
against fraud, they merely reduce the chances
occurrence of errors and
frauds and enhance
'the chances oi their detection. in" qre.tion therefore, is to
what extent shourd an auditor rejy upon
the syster or int"rn"r
.nuck and in audit in
operation and limit the areas of his investigaiion
Where the business is a smallone, th,e book_keeper
has generally control
over the books of accounts and anything
rikb an internar check is racking, it irl
necessary for the auditor to verify the whore
of the transactrons with the original
recorded call the whole of the postings,
check all the costs, and tally the books.
Even in.case of a large business, wtrere ttte
Ooorc nrrr" nJiOu.n
and not agreed and there is tack of efficient
contior uuln if a system of internal
check is in operation, the auditor must ne."r."ry
I substantiar portion of the
Iransactions, if not the whore due to want
"r,".k
of time.
In a rarge business, however,
where the auditorfinds a sound system ofinternar
check being arranged , he need
not necessarily examine all the entries. He can
in that case dq away with a
considerabte amount of detaited checking
nV .urt"iiinO'ttring ano ;".1i^;,
restrict the rest of the work to certain period-s
hL m+."r,i.t. rf in the course of those
rests.no irregurarities are crosed, he may
safery take it that tne rest of the work is
equally correct' on the other hand each
tests inotate ir,u
otseveralerrors
at lead to the srightest suspicion of fraud
"*irtun."
rurt n".u..uriry
extend the scope of his
tnvestigation and if necessary must check
everyday.
The soundness of the system of Internar check
and the manner in which it is
carried out are, therefore, matters of fundam"nt"r
i*portunce to the auditor. These
are determined to a rarge extentthe
amount of examinLtion otoetairwhich the auditor
consider it necessary to undertake. The Auditor
shourJ examine the whore system
of internar contror before embarking on
the routine work of the aLrdit and satisfy
himself that his system has been actually
carried out as originally designed, and
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ordef
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judgment
on the facts of ea
in detail. His decision depends on his
"*"min"tion
case, having regard in particular to :
assess ihese matters
Extent and efficiency of the internal audit in o rde r to
papers and repc
should examine the internal audit programmes, rrorking
internal auditor'
and such tests as he thinks fit for the work done by the
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(a)

(b)TheexperienceandquaIiflcationsoftheChieflnternaIAuditorandhissta'

SS;lf'n"uuotono,

(c)

Authorityinterested intheqhief internal auditor and the level of managdment L,tenal check system
to which indirectly responsi$le.

The auditor cannot in pny ciicumstances divert himself of the'responsiiliiities
{
laid on

him.

2.6

,i

TEST CHECK

ln a large business, it may not be possible gn the pat of the audit to do a
detailed checking of all the transactions within the limited time allowed to him to
mre late the audit and give the report. In such a case, he usually does away with a
considerable count of detailed checking by curtailing ticking and casting and restricts
the routine. In work certain periods he may select haphazard at random, and thus
will have more time to devote attention to the more important parts of ihe audit, such
as verification and valuation of assess and liabilities. lf in the course of the
examination of these selected transactions no irregularities are disclosed, he takes
itfor granted that the rest of the work is equally correct. This method of investigation
is known as 'Test Checking'and now-a-days has becomo a common method.
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There are occasions where such short-cuts may be restored without incurrlng
any risks. For instance where there happen to be several propertle$ and the Rent
Rolls have been properly maintained, the auditor may satisfy himself as to the
mnectness of the total rents shown as received ih the flnancial ledger by reconciling
the fact with the results as indicated bythe Rent Rolls ortheTenants Registers in the
following way. To the total rents receivable during the period under audit as
ascertained from the Rent Rolls the arrear of rent brought over from the previous
year should be added. lf the total of the rent remaining unpaid at the close of the
current period, as arrived at from the Rent Rolls isdeducted from the above, ihe
balance must representthe rents actually received during the period as shown by
the renty'/c in the financial ledger. This will of course be subject to any rents that may
have been written off as bad and irrecoverable under proper authority where the
Rent Rolls; or Rent Registers are maintained on a sound and reliable basis the
auditor can thus save himself from necessary trouble of checking every entry in
respect of rents. As a precautionary mealure, however, he may supplement this
\bork by a detailed cheeking of the rent bills. Rent Roll ihe cash book and the RentA/
cfor any odd period he likes, say two or three months so as to satisfy himself as to
the correctness of the records. He Would howeVer, open himself to seriousiisks if
he tries to apply such test checks in a business where there is lack of proper
organization or control, and absence of any effective system of internal check.
'Test Check' undoubtedly reduces the work ofthe auditor, but does not reduce
hb liability, rather it increases his risks. He cannot escape liability for negligence on
Cuties by merely stating that he adopted 'test checking' and the particular transaction

trrough which fraud had been perpetrated had not been examined by him. He must
Serefore, be careful in adopting shortcuts.
To the intelligent auditor, who has grasped his system thoroughly it is generally
practicable to dispense with remembering portion of mechanized checking. To what
sxtent this can be done with safely must always remain a question for each auditor's
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1.
2.

What is Internal Check?$Jha:a::

3.
4.

What are the difference beiv;eer

5.

What do you understand by. 'Te s: l-=:'s ' S:a:= :he circumstances und,
which test.checking to be done sa'e -..,', - :: : :=cauiions should the audit
take before resorting to shortcut.

6.

What do you understand by'Working ia:::s ? Describe the importance
proper preservation of records and ',','ol-(.rg capers by an audit citing cat
examPles.

7.

What general steps would you suggest :c r-i,aKe an iniernal check syste
effective ?

2.7

AUDIT OF CASH TRANSACTIONS

What
ways?

.::=--: a -:

::

-

a::

statutory auditor ?

?::

-:=-ralAudit help n auditor
How does the systems of lnteina :1=3{
When can an auditor rely upon t'.3s: s.'::3-st -a: precautions should t
",
take before relying upon these s;'s:::s?

The Cash Book is considered to be the most in:portant of all the subsidia
Books. All the transactions of a business Llllimately become cash transactions al
find a place in the Cash Book and secondly, cash is the easiesi of all the assets f
m isappropriation. Therefore, the examination of the Cash Book is usuallytaken t
first by a audit or in almost all cases. The objectives of vouching the Cash Book a
to ensure:

for:

1.

That alf receipts and payrrents are duly accounted

2.

That all such receipts and payments are entered undertheir appropriate heads

2

That ali payments are made for some beneftts received by ihe concern and
that no unauthorized or fraudulent payment is.made;

A

The closing cash and bank balances are correctly arrived at and thatthe actual
balances in hand are in agreement with the balances thus arrived at.

rntemnt check svstem

Before cbmmejrcing the:audit cif the cash transaciions of a business; it is
rnost important that the auditor should make hirnself familiarwith the system of intemal

cfreck in operations on all kinds of cash traniactions, receipts and payments since
majority of frauds aiise directly in cohhection with cash.
The duties of the cashier must be ascertained particularly as to whether he is
in charge of any ledgers or books of originat prime entry other than the cash book,
Sthe cashier has access to ledger books or other subsidiary books he can easily
crnit a few receipts or enter few fraudulent payments and misappropriate cash. ln
arge concerns usually the cashier is kept confined to.the cash book and this is
iacilitated by the large number of employees. But in a small business, where the
nrnber of employees is very limited a wide division of work may not be possible
and the cashier may have to be kept in charge ofother books ofaccount in addition
o fre cash Book. In such cases, the oppcirtunities for the concealment offraud by
f,te cashier are considerably.large. The auditor should also.ascertain if the cashier
perficrms any transaction otherthan maintenance ofthe Cash Book. In such cases
should be extremely careful.

-

buching the Receipts side of the Cash Book
Receipts occurring on the left hand side of the Cash Book, as they do, naturally
receive the attention of the auditor. Vouching of receipts is more difficult than
fevouching of payrnents, since only indirect evidence can, as a rule, be obtained.
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The system of internal chdck should be carefully enquired into by the auditor,
irc should direct special attention to any part he considers weak or inadequate.
n erder to ascertain that the system is properly carried out, he should test each
sdon of the check in operation and if discrepancies are found he Should carry his
snination further, if the transaciions he has examined are in order and do not
ltt€ rise to any suspicion he is entitled to aSsume that the remaining transactions
be safely passed. The auditorshould ascertain if the daily Cash Receipts are
fr=:=corded from dayto day in a Cash Diary. lf this is so, he should check the daily
s of such Cash Diary and compare the record thereln with the entries in the
lasi Book. On the other hand, if a rough cash Book is maintained, such a book
*ncuH be tested exhaustively with the Cash Book proper to make sure that the
enres in the two books are identical and that the daily or periodical balances tally.
f, a:-{ nts received are entered in the rough Cash Book but misappropriated by
!re
proper, the auditor might be held
=shier and not entered in the Cash Book
iare ine failed to detect the fraud to his omission to examine the records available
eE r?s neld in the case 'Pendleburv' ltd. Vs Ellis Green Co. (1936).
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NOTES

The auditorshould enquire what rule, if any, exists as to the depositing of dail
cash receipts intolh6 bank account, and whetherthe SaiTe hat; been strictlyadhere
to. The clerk responsible fortaking moneyto the bankshould nct have anyconnectio
with other cash transactions.

should be noted that a loose system of acknowledging money receMed alway
gives scope for fraud. lt is, of course, lmposslble to eradicate it entirely in all chance
6tfrauO, but much may be done. Aspecialform ofcounterfoil Receipt Book shoul
It

be used to acknowledge every receipt. The receipts should be printed wit

consecutive numbers. Areceipt should be given from this bookfor every single itet
ofcash received by somebody other than ihe cashier and the serlal number ofsuc
receipt should be entered in ti:e Ca*t Book against each entry, in a special colum
provided forthe purpose for ready rdferenOe. Such a method facilitates referenc
and renders the'auditor'swork easy. !n any case, where there is an adequate interni
oroanization in reqard to €sh transaetiOns, the auditor mustfeel considerably relive
thit there woulci not be much chance for extensive leakage in this direction. Th
dates of the cotiinterfoils should always be compared with the Cash Book entries I
prevent temporary misappropriation of receipts. where practicable, it is nr
desirable thit the Llerk who writes up the Cash Book, should nbt be the one wf
receives the money or aoknowledges the receipt, He should note the dates ar
other particulars correctly. The receipt for two accounts paid together should t
acknowledged on two separate forms. Defalcations have frequently arisen
remained undetected from a neglectof this precaution. DMdends and compositior
in Bankruptcies eic. will inevitably be accompanied by a specific form or receipt

t

Some firms follow the practice of sending out, along with the chequeS the
specially printed Receipt Forms for acknowledgements and return by the payee
ln such a case, it is highly desirable that the firm receiving the remittance shou
also send its own receipt preferably from a counierfoil receipt Book and markt
,,confirmatory Receipt" giving reference to the cheque. Th-s will present the receivit
from omitting to account for any of such receipts.

Where Cciunterfoil Receipt books are used for acknowledging all amour
received, the following points should be bome in mind while vouching : -

(1)

(2)
(3)

@!f{ffi*''*'

That all unused books are kepi'under lock and key' and the issuing of nt
books is controlled by some responsible official. No new book should be issu'
before the book under use is complelely exhausted to prevent a few unus'
forms being left out in one book and later on and to misappropriate sor
receiots. BJfore issue the Book should be certified as to the number of forr
it contains.
That the dates, amounts, seriai numbers of the receipts and names of i
remitter on the counterfoils agree with the entries in the cash book.

That spoilt receipt forms are not destroyed, but are attached to the counterfc
and initialed as cancelled bysome one in authority, Similarly both the parts
the cancelled receipts should be there and if anyforms has been Ieft out unus{
the same should be cancelled to prevent any fraudulent use'

(4)

ltrat the forms are consecutively numbered and no n-umber

is missing. The Inlemal

Check Syster4

receiotform and the counterfoil should bear the same number'

(5)

That the discounts allowed to debtors and cusiomers accord with the usual
terms of credit. ln case discount has been allowed at a special rate the same
should be sanctioned by duly authorized officials.

The important sources from which cash is received are

NOTES

:

(1) Cash Sale of goods;
(2) Remittances by customers in settlement of their accounts;
(3) Collections made through the Travelling Agents;

(4

Miscellaneous sources, such as dividend, rent, etc.
The system of internal check on receipt from the different sources would vary
be as follows: -

fom each other. They should
2.7.1 Cash Sales

There should be carefully planned system of control over cash sales in retail
business and Iarge cash stores failing which defalcations will be rampant. Such
concerns must equip themselves with cash Registers, with Secret total attachments
for additions and devices for tabulating the sale of each salesman and each
department.

In large stores'extensive cash sales take place daily and large number of
shop assistance are employed to make sales, a system that has been found to
work most satisfactorily is as follows:

(1) Each sales assistant is identified by an alphabet or a number, and is supplled

lo

with a Sales Memo Book containing three sets of 50 to 100 sheets numbered
consecutively. Each book would bear the alphabet or number of assistants
using it and would be accompanied by a carbon sheet. The issue ofthe books
for use should be strictly controlled to prevent frauds.

d
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As such sale takes place, the assistant enters up*the details in the Sales Mem0

Book supplied io him and prepares three copids of the cash memo with the
help ofthe carbon sheets. The book is then presented to some senior assistant'
who after checking the correctness of the entries in the memo, initials the
same as proof of checking it
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Sales Memo Book used by different departments ihould be printed on different
coloured papers, so as to facilitate analysis Qf the sales olieach dgpartment
' separately.

1)

The assistant retains one copy of the memd in the book for his reference and
fi-ands over two copies to thecustomer. The assistant should neither receive
cash fro'm the customer nor deliver the goods to him.

The cashier is usually seated in the central position of all the dqpartments so
that customers from different departments will pass through him and he can
keep a close watch on them to prevent any customerfrom going out without
making payment.
Self-htstructional

Material
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(6) The customer goes to the cas^ 3- -=-:s :,:-'-.-3 :;;: copies of the cas
memo given to him by the sai=s as:
to the cashier.

(7)

:=-:

:-

: :=- :3=

:3

Thecashierchecksupihec::-€::--1ss:':-::-:-:s

1

:nount siated therei
ih3 iwo copies of th

a-:':::::-:::-: - a ile for his referenc<
'-3 : '-- - : : : .. .,'---:-=:elp of a rubberstam
He then writes 'Cash Pali
*:'
and hands it over io the c-s::
(B) In the meantime the goccs - -:: : :, 3 : -- : :- :-": :- : iate-keeper. Custom(
-;
3ash Paid'to
keepe
cash memo, retains one cc:-.

3

c

will produce the copy of iie l.'3-. :='and demand'the goods. Cr'. = -' : :-- : -'--

:=

:

-=-1.

the
; ::+-'::::er vlll hand over good
-: ]essary entries in good

tothecustomer. Butbefc-=:: -::: -= . -=':
outward registermaintai-3::.. - - --: :-:::-:-:-en leavestheshop.

(9)

At the end of each day tn= s= :s 3:: :-': - - -- : ::s:.er. and the gate-keep€
will independently prepare Sa : s 3 - - - -. -." 3 - =:-=': : each of ihe departmenl
from their own records. Ai ::=s3 '-- '3: : - :::s ,'. : c'"r be compared with th
oiher by an assistant of the a]:., -:: s:-: : - a- : aie| being tallied, presente
2.- z 1=-' r'- :ake few test checks befor
to Sales Manager for sig naiu::. -'
=' "'
: s :' : : : - :::s and putting his signatul
satisfying himself about th.
thereto.

:::::::

(10) The total amountofcash sa =s s .-:-:-::-:::,,:re General CashBook.
(11 ) The cashier is not allov/ei i: -:':= : -., : a..*3:: out of the receipt for cas
sales. The whole amount

sh:- : '^ ':::

::

::::s.:eC

into the bank on evet

0ay.

(12) The whole system is mosl

:..:':, :-':-::: ?::

all discrepancies ar

immediately enquired into arj::'s l-::: ,','-j.3 j: iluch delay.
While adopting the sysiem. n3:='ss2:-' ::::.1:a:.cns may be made to bui

the requirements of the particulai- c-s 1-ss.

2.7.2 Receipts from Customers
Customers make payments :l se: =::rts of their accounts of the gooc
previously purchased bythem on cre:i:. C:: :a: ' ley make remittances in cheque

They should however, be requested to make pay:nents by cheque drawn in favot
into the form and crossed. They shcu iC speciioally be requested not to draw tl"
cheques in the name of any official of ihe ccncern. Notice should also be given
them that no receiptwould be made unless given in the firm's printed form

All letters received daily should be opened in the presence of some responsib
ofiicer other than the cashier. All checlues and postal orders enclosed there in shou
immediately be crossed in the name of the firm and marked 'Not Negotiate, A
Payee", if not already crossed by the customer. A list known as Inward Mail Li
should be madeof all such remittances in iriplicate. The remittances along with
copy ofthe list should be handed over to the cashier for entry in the Cash Book, Or
copy should be retained for future reference and one copy sent to the Accoun
section for posting to the ledger. At frequent intervals, somebody should, compa

flY!,rr"'*',
..--.-.
.l

ffe fistwith the entries

in the Cash Book. The cashier shouid send the cheques the lhtemdt
next day for coliectibn and deposit the cash in the Banklr/c.

check system

Special printed Receipt books with counterfoils should be used to

rr

F
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acknowledge all amounts received as described earlier. No receipt should be given
on invoices or statements or plain papers. Each remiftance should be acknowledged
separately. The receipts for two accounts paid together shauld be acknowledged
in separate forms. lf possible, the receipts should be prepared and dispatched by
some clerk other than the Cashier or the Ledger clerk or the person receiving the
remittances.

After a receipt is made out and before it is torn off from the receipt book, it
must be presented to the person authorized to sign it. lf it is his duty to compare the
contents with the counterfoil before signing the same he should also see that any
afteraiion of the amount orthe name of the counterfoil before the receipt is dispatched
to the remitter.
The receipt numbers should be given against their respective entries in the
cash book in a special column provided for the purpose.

in

Wherever the size of the business makes it possible the actual handling of
cash and securities and the signing ofcheques should be done by a different person
from the one who writes up the cash Book. The cashier should noi be allowed to
make entries in any ofthe Ledgers or any book of originatentry otherthan the cash
Book.
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L7.3 Collection hy Travelling Agent
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Sometimes traveling agents are allowed to make collections from customers.
This system is beset with dangers if proper precautions are not taken. The traveling
sales man must not be allowed to meet any expenses or make any payments out of
the collections made by him from the customers. At regular intervals they should
either deposit all cbllections in the bank io the credit of the from and rent ihe amount
b the firm along with a statement showing details of collections made by them. The
firm should pay them some money to meei their expenses and towards their salary
commission, etc., a s€parate account of which should be rendered by them to the
frm. The traveling agents should be supplied with Temporary Receipt Book for use.
'i/henever they make.any collection,
a receipt in triplicate should be made out, one
copy will be reiained in,lhe book by the trar?eling agent one copy will be handed over
io the customer concerned and the third copy should be sent to the firm for issue of
Confirmatory Receipts. On receipt of the copy sent by the lraveling agents, the firm
will issue a Confirmatory Receipt. As a precautionary measures, there should be a
dear modification on the Temporary Receipt that confirmatory Receipt must follow
from the head office within a stated period, of say 10 days, and if not so received,
tre fact should be intimated direct to the head office byihe customer without fail.
The statements
rts received from the book at perlodical
intervals should
snould be compared
ribrlodical intlrvab
rments of collections received from the traveling agent. In respect of
respecHf which collection is
the head office ;should send
9ve1d1i9,
enrinders directto tHFcustomers concerned. As anna crre&,eeil.Jii.r.t.ir"ri

fl[#f''*'w

ofaccounttobeissuedtoeachdebtorreqlesingir:c:i-,r.aietheheadoffice
n:t -3ec1'
the balance owed as indicated in the siatemen: s
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Thestatemeniofcollectiongivenbythei:ai"e''rlgager:sshouldbeprepare
with tne,periodical statements re."iuud
votjcHlNe rge oeatr slDE OF CASH BOOK
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2.8.1 Cash Sales

iThisisthelargestandmostvulnerabiesc;c=:::a'-'.oiiianeffectsystem

g:a=-::- rai all money recordt
internal check is noi in operation, no auCiic: ca:
can easilytal
from cash sales have been actuallY accol-:i33.:,1:saip:3pna'Jcns
-ie
auditor finds that I
prace courting few sales from lho recoro'. Tre:ei::e ',',:=:e
al
!V.i"* i.t"^al is in existence or thai the si s:3:-j:e: :pe:aticn is not sound
::Teclness of the amou
"i we should discuss responslbililes as :3
eifective,
:iefectiveness of a syst€
entered in the cash book by mal menticning'ihe absenof internal check in his report
--:se
a:.lc auditor is satiated abc
Where a sound system of intemal chec< ls ::l
apply some testir
the effectiveness and reliability of the sysier :e can safely
picked
up from the Sal
ce
Some of tfre items, particularly bigger ones' sn:ulo
The correctness of t
summdn and compared with their respectve cash rnenos.
sheetreports,calcu|ationofthepriceandse:c:alrr.Lhecashmemoshou|d

gate-kee1
crtecreo. some times the Goods outr.rard Regisler nralniained by the
no goc
that
should also be compared with the sales Sur:lnary Shaetto ensure
for. lf in the course of these iests. no inegularities have be
et*itnout
created, the auditor may safely pres'.lnre thai. all items of sales he
found or not".counted
Summi
neen correctty recorded. But the auditor l'nust compare the daily sales
and satisfied hims
sheet from the sales man, the cashier and lhe gat+'keeper
must
also be checl'
that they tally with each other. Similarly- the Sales Summary
ly tne auOitor to ensure that the tota! amount of sales as recorded in the Cash B<
hls been correcfly anived at. No test checking could be applied to the cases.

Wherethecashmemosystemisnotinoperationbuta|lcashSa|esarerecoK

inRoughcashBook,theauditorshouldcheckthedailycastingofthisblood.

himself f
voucn ifre entries in the Cash Book wiih the totals. However, to make
from any liabilities, he should mention this fact in the Report'
no g uarantee aga
In some firms cash registers are used' They are however,
cash regit
omission of some sales. ln such cases, the auditorshould examine the

andvouchtheentriesintheCashBookwiththisregister.Theauthormustdis(
his responsibilities about omissions of sales in some cases'

Asafurthercheckthedai|ysa|esoftheyearunderauditShouldbecompa

it
with the daily sales of the previous year and any large fall should be enquired

2.8.2 ReceiPt fro m Debtors
Voucherofthereceiptsfromdebtorsonopenaccounts,i.e.thosearisingf

to nt
credit sales is of equal importance. This job is not as simple as it appears
againsl
some firms printed counterfoil receipts are not issued to the customers

fuls;lr-

1': t':tc t io n a t

payments made by them. The auditor cannot possibly verify the receipts in such Inlenal
cases. Even where counterfoil receipts are used there are many difficulties. The
acfualamount may be shown in the receipt issued to the customer, a smalleraccount
entered in the counterfoil and the Cash Book and the differences misappropriated.
lf issue of Counterfoil Receipt Book for use is not strictly controlled unused books
may be utilized to misappropriate money. Besides the question of allowance, bad
debts is also there, they are not properly regulated. An amount received from a
customer might be misappropriated and shown in the books as allowance given to
ihe customer or later on may be written off as bad debts. Flowever, where the cashier
has no access to any ledger account or Subsidiary Book, particularly the journal
proper, this kind of fraud would be difficult.
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Check System

The auditor, therefore enquire into the system of internal check in force on
receipts from debtors the system of depositing such receipts into the bank, the
system of control over the use of Receipt books and above all, whether the cashier
maintains other ledgeraccounts or Subsidiary books. lfhe finds that system is not a
reliable one he must state the same in his report The counter foils of the Receipt
Books are the documentary evidence available to the auditor for vouching the
receipts from debtors. He should youch counter foil receipts with entries in the cash
irook thoroughly. He should see that the dates on the counterfoils correspond with
ihose in the cash book. He should check the debtor's ledger intelligently to find out
any outstanding debt. He mustseek explanation for the same as mere agreement
of counterfoils with cash book is no conclusive proof of its accuracy.
When travels are allowed to collect money from customers, the regulations in
force should be certain and it should be seen that they are sound and rigidly adherec{
'o- If the travelers issue counterfoil receipts, the counterfoils should be tested by the
auditor. The travelers statements, giving particulars of the amounts collected, shoulcl
aho be examined and compared with the actual receipts in Cash Book. lf the traveler
ls depositing the amounts in a bank, the periodical Bank statements should be
:ompared with the travelers statements.
Discount allowed io debtors is usualfy entered in a special column on the debit

sile of the cash Book against the receipt to which it relates. The auditor should
ascertain the terms (i.e. period of credit and rate discount) on which discount is
afbwed, and test a certain number the entries to ascertain whether the discount
allowed is in order. This is important, as defalcations in respect of receipts may be
concealed by means of fictitious entries of discount. Wheie the rate of discount
allowed to a customer is higher than the usual rate, or where discount has been
atrowed even if payments has been made afterthe expiry ofthe usualterrn of credit,
ie auditorshould demand production of authorityfor such specialtreatmentwithout
'*frich he should refuse to pass the item.

:ie must also enquire into ihe system of writing offa debt as irrevocable and bad
*e. Generally, a debt is written off as bad by the Board of Directors, in the case of
a company, and by the partners in the case of firm. The auditor must examine

the

:esolutions treating a debt as bad one. He should also examine all the
Self lllstrucl ional
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correspondence and steps taken to recbverthe
debi before v/riting offthe sar
bad inorderto s.gtisfu himserf that att possiote
taken before tre
the debt as irevocable.
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and above the{e checks, the audltor should,
. .Qver
with the help of his owr
unaided by the employees ofthe nrm, pr"p"r"
u*tr".t .opi"a of p"rsonal accr
of the debtors from the Debtors f_eOge;:
anO withffiJ#ir.ion of the clients
the debtors with a requ.est to confirm the
entries therein or the objer
Le-Y:
,erroneous entries are there, and to send them Oirect to nim. From_the
objectio
any, he can detect defalcations.

2.fi.3 H ire- p u rchase Sa/es

Where money is received of the installment
relating to goods sold on
.
purchase system the amount includes par'y
princip"i"iJ p"rtry interest. the r,,'l
amount, therefore, should not be credited
io .ufe,
The auditor sh
examine the agreement and fino outttre
"."ount.
amounici"oitl"oi",o,nturest
accounl
shourd be very sure ihat the amount is properry
divioeo retween principar and int€
and that the amount of principar is crediied
io.ri"r
amount of intere
interest account.
"niin"
2.8.4 Consignment and Agency Sa/es
The amount received f

byrhemshouhn""",inffi

ii?::n

should see that ihe Account sares
^'""[:tJ,Ti.TiJ,n"".:1;:J,?:trffi
are
;;
responsibre officia
correct.
""rtifi"d
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2.8.5 Interest and Dividends Received
Interest may be received on deposits
with banks, on investments in Governm
securities or

Debentures and on loans.

In case of interest on depos.its,
this should be vouched with amount
credi
by the bank in pass Book belonging
to the client.
The rate of interest on Securities and
Debentures and date of payment
c
be ascertained from the securities.
The urortoi .norrrl-inspect the securities
a
carcurate the amount receivabre as
interests. wneiu uiog" n rroer of
investmr
Iry*tment Ledser showing the amounioilnJ".tr"nt on each Secur
the ?11'11
rate of interest and the
naVmunt *iif
found. Such Securiti
{a|erate
9f
usuarry carry interest at a fixed
on iis nominat vatul and therefore, present
difficurtyfor carcuration. It shourd.be seen
tn"tini.
has been received al
accounted for. The amount
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deb*ed to the caih "r"rrt
counterfoir of the interest coupon.
or.the covering tetter sent witn the
cheqi
representing the amount of interest.
rf interest ir .oTru.t"i tnrough
the
' nk
banker'
Pass Book will reveal the amount.
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For inierest on ioans the auditor shourd
examine the Loan Agreement
and fir
the principaramount ancr.dateof the roan
';t
in.
i"i"
interest.
The
amou
eceivabre can now be carcurateo by
him- The""c
"r in the debit side
amorniln'turuo
]
rhe cash Book shoLrrd be vouched
i*tn G"."r.i"rr.ir
receipt given to th

"itn"

borrower. lf inteiest is outstanding this should be ascertained by writing a letterto L'temstcLecksystet
the borrowerwiih permission of the client.

nq

Dividend is received on investment. In case of registered securities, the amount
of dividend received should be checked from the counterfoils of Dividend wanants,
and in case of Bearer securities from the counterfoils of Dividend coupons. when
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Dividend is cottected through the banker, the amount can n. oou.r-.,.J ritn ttu
Pass book. The auditor should be particular to see that interest on ex-dividend
sales and cum-dividend purchases have been duly received and accounted for. lf
care is nottaken, this amount can be easily misappropriated. Forthe Bankers sales
Note the auditor can know whether it is an ex-dividend sale and from the Boughi
Note whether it is a cum-dividend purchases. In both the cases, the next dividend
payable after the sale or after the puichase of the securities is receivable by
the
client. The auditor should therefore be very particular about receipt of the next
dividend on ex-dividend sales and cum-dividend purchases.
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2.8.6 Renfs Recerved
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In order to vouch the income derived from the source, the auditor should inspect

ine leases and agreement and note there from the name of the tenant, the ient
payable, date of payment, provisioh for repairs and allowances
etc. where the client

swns a large number of houses or estates, usually a rent roll is prepared showing in
detailthe name of the propefi ihe name of the tenant, date of occupation and rint
payable. The auditor should also examine this rent roll and see
that the total amount
:frent that should have been received has been dury,accounted for. The enterprise
nthe cash Book relating to the receipt of rent should be verified with the counterfoil
:f receipts given to the tenants. Any deductions made by the tenant should also be
'rouched.
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The auditor shourd pay particurar attention towards rent outstanding. rt is
:ossible that rent might have been received but misappropriated and the amount
:iay be shown as outstanding. In such a case, if the oLrtstanding amount is a heavy
:ne or is a long one, with the permission of the client, the auditor should write to the
elants concerned requesting them io confirm the outstanding and send the intimation
:'nect to him. similar precautions must be taken in respect of properties which are
sioym as unlet or vacant for sometimes. In fact such property might not have
:snained vacant and the rent received might have been misappropli"ted. From
:-e conespondence with the preMous tenbnt he can asiertain the date on which the
--ciise was vacated by him and from the agreement with
the new tenant he can
the period of vacancy, if any. He Should also get a list of such unlet or
=certain
racant property duly signed by a responsible official.

?3.7 Bills Receivable
- The auditor should examine the Bills Receivable Books to ascertain the due
bills. The proceeds oithose discounted will be received,prior
rc should be vouched by reference to the "How disposed off' column toofmaturity,
the Bills
ieceivable Book or Bill discounted Book, the Bank pass Book and the rate of
Jsmunt charged. Those bills till qaturity should bb received in full on the due dates
-c should be verified from the Bills Book. lf not so received they will either have

janear
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been retired and the new bill given, which can be seen from ttre letter of request <
the drawee of rainewal, or dishonoured, which can 6e ascertain >d fr.om the intimatio
received from the banker.notice of dishbnour given to the drawee. In any case, a
matured bills which have nbt been accounted for in the Cash Book must be trace
by the auditor to prevent defalcation of moneys received. All ur,paid bills remainin
in hand should be verified with the Bills Book. Contingent Liability at the date of th
Balance Sheet should be shown at the foot ofthe Balance Sheet.

2.8.8 Commission
Commission is received by the clienr for acting as agent or consignee of som
other businessmen. ln such a case, the auditorshould inspectthe consignmentc
the AgencyAgieement ahd ascertain the rate of commission payable. From th
Account Sales rendered by the client to the Principal the total amount of sale o
which commission is payable can be ascertained. The auditor is now in a positio
to determine the total amount of commission that should have been received by th
client. The entry in the debit side of the Cash Book'will be vouched with the amour
thus, arrived at the counterfoil of the receipt issued by the client in acknowledgmer
of the receipt of commission.
2.8.9 Sa/e

of lnvestments

The amount received on account ofthe sale of investments should be vouche
with the Broker's Sold Noies which will indicate the net amount receivable. lf the
have been sold through the bank, the bank advice will provide the evidence fc
vouching. Where investments are sold cum-dividend, it should be seen that th
amount received is correctly appropriated between the amount creditable t
Investment Account and the amount crediiable to interest or Dividend Account.
they are sold ex-dividend, the auditor should particularly see that the next dividen
has been received and duly accounted for; oiherwise it may be misappropriatec
Where any investment has been sold in respect of any earmarked funds, such a
Sinking Fund ordepreciation fund etc. The whole amount received should be credite
to the particular fund investment account.

2.8.10 Sate of FixedAssefs

Old Fixed Assets such as Land and Building, Plant and Machinery, Fixtur
and Furniture, etc. may be sold either by contract or by auction. The proceeds fror
such sale should be vouched with the auctioneer's account, if sold by auction c
should be'proved by the production of sale contracts, correspondence, or othe
documents relating thereto. ltshould be seen bythe auditorthatthe amount is credite
to the appropriate asset account and not to the Sales Account.

All other receipts recorded on the debit side of the cash book should
vouched with the appropriate doiumentary evidence.

b'

Gredit Side or Payments Side of the Cash Book
There must be'a voucher or documentary evidence.obtained forevery paymen

In examining the vouchers for cash payments, the following points sholtO
particularly observed by the auditor :

$f;ff^'*"'''-'

U,

1)

That the client must be mentioned as the:.payer. Any voucher in the name of Inlenal
any employee of the undertaking should not ordinarily be accepted as evidence
of payment.

2)

That the payee's name is properly stated in the Cash Book.

3)

Thatthe date, month and the year in the re'beipt agree with the conesponding
entry in the Cash Book.

4\

That ti.re amount is properly eniLreo in ihe
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That the item of payment is duly authorizeld and is properly chartable against
the business and not by any of its employees.

or
)n

Check Stslem

6)

That the amount is allocated to the correct account i.e. revenue or capital.

n

That the narratibn in the cash book sufficiently explains the nature of each
entry.

8)

That the signature ofthe payee appears to be genuine.

9)

That every voucher of the value of Rs.20l- or more bears a revenue stamp of
Rs.0.20p.

The auditor must not pass ahy transaction unless it is supported by a proper
voucher. Afier vouching he should cancel the voucher to prevent the same being
produced in support of any transaction. Some special payments cannot be vouched
in the usual way; (for example, insurance premiurn on a new policy) but satisfactory
erridence that the payment was actually made and value received should always be
obtained. lf some vouchers are missing he should ask for production of duplicates
rtrich he must not pass for the transactions.

hernal Check

1)

All payments otherthan those forwages and petty cash should invariably be
made (where possible) by cheque payable to order and crossed.

2J

A proper acknowledgement should be obtained in support of every payment
and the vouchers should be cons'dcutively numbered. All such vouchers should
be kept in a separate file in a serial order so as to faiilitate verification.

3i

The number of each voucher must appear against the respective entry or
payment in the Cash Book in special column provided forthe purpose.

11

ited

No cheque should be drawn for payment to a creditor for goods purchased,
unless thd periodical staternent received from him is Verified with the Ledger
Account and initialed as correct by the official who did the checking. Each

lbe

such statement there be passed for payment by one of the partners, the
managing direct6r or someohe in authority.
.

i

The Cash Book should be verified with the Bank Pass Book and

a

Reconciliation Staternent prepared and entered in a book provided for the
purpose at least once a month. This can preferably be done by someone other
than the cashier. And discrepancy should immediately be investigated into.

'l{#r"''*'@
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6)

The office Cash Balance should be counted at regular intervals and
with the Cash Book by some responsible official.

7)

Allcheques should be signed byone ofthe partners orsonte authorized
The person signing the cheque should also initial their corresp
counterfoils, and alterations, made in the cheque. The cheques sh
signed bythe official concerned in his own hand and not by any other r
such as giving rubber stamps.

NOTES

8)

In large undertaking it is often highly desirable to have cheques counte

i.e. signed by two different ofiicials. But no official should be given sign

advance before the cheque is xiiiien up nor should signatures be gir
perfunctory manner, i.e. by the use of rubber. This will defeat the pun
counter signature.
e)

.

2.9

All cheque books should be kept under lock and key under the char
responsible official and issue of cheque book for use should be
controlled. A new cheque book will be issued only when the old one he
completely exhausted.

VOUCHING

The detection of frauds depends largely upon an intelligent and carefulvc
of the payment side of the cash. In the absence of a properly working sys
internal check as described above fraud cannot altogether be avoided. The
should therefore enquire into the system of internal check on cash payment
finds any loose ends he shourd not onry disown his responsibiritv but arso
suggest to the client to make the system an effective one.

Some of the important items which usually appear on the credit side
Cash Book and the duiies of the auditor relating thereto are given below.
1.

Wages

This i$ one of the most important items of payment in a manufacturing cc
Insta4ces of fraud in the payment of wages are among the most frequent ot
that come underthe notice of the auditor. Ghost names and more than the n
actually employed may be entered into the wages being taken by dishonest w
byforgoing signatures or pqtting else,thumb mar[<s, apd sharing the wage rrl
paying-in-clerk. Similarly, signatures of absence workers may be forged
an
wage misappropriated. These things are exiremely easy where an effective s
of internal check over recruitment of temporary workers, recording ol
preparation of wage sheei a4d payment of wages is non-existent. Circums
evidence is thus the best available method for the auditor, and this will cons
go_od system of controlwhich renders frd{;d impossible.
The system should
follows:-

Temporary Recruitments

It is the unregulaied recruitment of day{o-day temporary workers that cr
all problems. Recruitment of lemporary workers, by different departments
s
therefore, be coirtrorred and a furr record of ail suih rdcruitments be kept s

adding the number of such workers to the number of permanent workers, the total
number such workers ofeach day to whom Wages are payable can be arrived at. All
temporary recruitment should be made by'the work manager carefully examining
the requisitions made by the Foreman. Each recruitment shouldbe justified in writing.

Inlemql Check System

Time Records

I
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Wages are paid on two methods : (1) Time Rate and (2) Piece Rate, most of
the cases,the time rate system is Lrsed. In such a case, it is important to keep a
correci record of the time spent by each workbr at work for which he is ehtitled to
wages. The importance of a correct time record can be explained by an example. lf,
in a factory there are 1000 workers and they come one minute late and go one
minute earlier every day and in a month, the factory would lose 6000 man-hours and
{lhe wage rate per hour is Rs.2 the total loss in a month would come to a staggering
figureof Rs.'!2,000f . This emphasizes for accurate recording of the time of anival
and time of departure of the worker from which the exact time spent by him at work,
and therefore the amount of wages to which he is entitled can easily be worked out.
Time records are usually kept in three methods. They.are :-

1)
2)
3)

Gate register System

:

Meial Disc System

llme-recording clock system

:

In the last two systems the workers is supplied with a job card showing is
n lme, age, address and other pariiculars, the workshop to which he belongs and
Fte number and wage rate. Job cards are used to have a double time record and to
prevent the worker from wasting his time by loitering or chit chatting after crossing
ihe factory gate but before reaching his workshop.
Gate Register system of time keeping is generally in use ih small actives where
number of workers does not exceed, say 2000. Names and job numbers etc., of
fre workers are printed in bound registers.and the register is supplied to the gate
keeper. Separate pages are used for each week. When the worker goes to the
iaXory he gets the time of his arrival entered in ihe gate regisier against his name
by the gate-keeper. The time of departure is closing time of the shifi being the same
br all workers presents no difficulty to the gate-keeper to record. Thus, absentee
ad late arrivals are noted for deduction in wages.
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ln a factory of the medium size employing 200 to 350 workers the gate register

s:Ftem is unsuitable. The gate keeper ;will take lot of time to record the time of
arival of so many workers before allowing them to enter in. In such a case, the
sEdaldisc system is opted. Underthis system each worker is allotted a number and
fEse numbers are inscribed on metal discs. These discs are hanged into the wall
nthe time keeping room at the factory gate. The time keeper sits there with the
Ane register and a box kept near him. The time register contains the name and
*Llress, rate of wage, workshop to which he belongs and job number, etc. in printed
furn. When the workercomes for, he enters into the iime-room, picks-up his metal
dscs and insert the same into the box meant for the purpose and then goes to the
nrkshop. At the workshop he entire the date and time of the arrival in his job card
Self-Inrtructioral
Material
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and produces the same to the Forerar.
-.-=- .e-i:a,:,: ertries lhe Fore
puts his signature on the job carci a:t
a :,r_<
-.s day,s work. I
time room, atfrequent intervals cif ci::::,,,t _. =.=:,. -=_
_==-_J l=--a. discs are colk
from the box by the time keeper a.: -,:: :.:r
s s_::e: *:_ _e. of the metalr
of each rot colected from the bcx-'-:=
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-,=-= - . iime arrivar o
workers bearing those numbers.i:
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-_,: exact time of r
worker is co'ecty recorded and la:e a*,e =_-=;
a a--,
-.:3J. The time ke
has to particularly see that no 1,,,c:ke: :s :- s:-_ -;=a=--.==
-:::- ::e disc into the
-and no worker rafterenterino in
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In large business, howe-.rer:-.-_::: -_- 3a::
4=:.=- i=;;s:e:. nor Metal_
System is found appropriate r./he:e .::j= =-,-:=::..,,:-<e:s
are in employn
and a mechanical device in the fc::: ::1:-=_::::::l:; ::t:s used to keep i
oFarrivalof workers. The clock is .rs.=._=: .:l=.=_.-r:3-.:e
:n a time_room. Al
=.
Keepersits near the clock to see tr,.a: ,.:.r,.-{:_.-s.=-_i,"
ti.,.n'l;;
the clock so as to prevent wor,<er
s==-g ..= :]= iecoroeo of an abser
worker. When the worker comes fc:.*:ir _=!:.*^
time room, inserts
-::athe
"automaticatty
Job card into the time-crock. The ca::
. *J=l=.=-r
recorde
the job card and the card comes oui cl:e
: ::< -e,,,;cf,er canies the card to
fo.*n:"n of the workers. lf the fcre:a: ..=, ..i ;.J"ny significant differe
c€rd a:3 x_ a-:-*ar:neoramvarof
the workerat
:,:y:::jn:,lT:
l::"19,:d
",
workshop,
giving due
allowance.fc:::.= t.
gate and.the workshop, he puts his
"o..ui,i
sig:rai..::e
.n il.,"
attows the workJ
start work' In case of anv sio nificant c'fre'e"e
""ro "no wastage
in t*"lnotating
of so
time on the way to the wtrfihop by.fie r,r.cire1
ur"g" i* O;Or.t"d accordingly.
After the start of work none is alrc.';ec to reave
his factorywithout permissi
n i..,
c t"'p rl I . n o*i n g th e n a m e,
l"J ?:jiy^
number,
"
the workshop
"*^.^"^:.:;
of .,1_"
the workerand
th"". " "
ili,,jiliil?i
of this pass at the Gate the worker is airo',ved
to g; orioi.ore in during worki
hour€. On return, the workersunenders
the Gate Fass to the Foreman who recol
the time of arrivat and keeps the pass for prefri"tih
oitn" w"ge Sheet.
In the workshop if the worker indurges
in acts of indiscipline or breaks
.
tools
wa€tes matenars ordoes any otherpuniJhabre
onun." uno is punished the same
noted by the Foreman on his Job CarO for
deduction oihi,r"g"..
At the end of the week the Gate Register
or the Time_Register, the Job Car
qnd the used Gate passes are co|ectei for- pr+"oiioi
of the wage sneet ar
fresh registers and cards aidissued for
use.
Wages Sheet
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With the lielp of ihe atoS_sai$ documents
lhe wages sheet is prepared. F,
each workshop a separate wag3;!ee1is
grupurgO fi i."generaily kept in a bour
register' The sheet cdntains a numberof
coiumns ibrentering tne name, job numbr
of the worker, the rate ofwaoes per
hour or per piece, the number of hours
ofwo]
put in by the worker durinoihe week
t"lnoiriiior"inu r,ru record and JJ
Card, gross wages payabie, deductions
"r t. t" ,nra"i",. irnes,
advances, cost I
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rations supplied etc., net wages payable and space for signature of the worker.
libre than one clerk should be engaged to fill in the different columns of the wages
sfpet and the columns should be checked by anolher one or two,clerks. All the
derks engaged in the preparation and checking of the Wages Sheet should put
fieirsignatures stating the role played by each of them so that in future iianyenor is
ddected responsibility can easily be fixed. Th'e wages sheet is then placed before
ttp works manager for signature. He makes a few test checks and if finds them
conect, signs the sheet. orders for payment of wages are then issued by the General
llanager.

Payment
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The Cashier draWs a singlb cheque f,or the total amount of wqges payable.
wages are paid by a clerk who was neithbr employed in the preparation bf tr"
mges sheet nor the cashier.Atthe time of paymentthe departmental Foreman, the
cashier or his representative remains present. At the time of payment the signature
of the worker or his 'thumb mark' is taken on the wages Sheet in space provided for
the purpose. Wages of an absentee worker is not paid to anybody else unless a
dearwritien authority from the worker concerned is produced. The wages sheet is
then signed by the paying clerk, the foreman and the cashier. A list of absentee
trorkers and the amount ofwages due to them is prepared. The amount of cash
with the paying clerk must tally with the amount shown by the list. The list and the
unpaid amount are then handed over to the cashier. '

Duties of the Auditor
where the auditorfinds that there is no internal check or recruitment of causal
rlprkers, recording of time, preparation of wages sheet and payment of wages, he
should disown all responsibilities relating to wages by stating this fact in his report.
But where the system of internalcheck is in conformity with the one described above,
he should apply some test checks. Wages Sheets of a few weeks may be taken at
random, compared with the original records and checked exhaustively; few items
fiom otherwages sheets may be tested, ind if no irregularity is detecied, he may
iake all the sheets to have been correcfly prepared. In any case, the total ofthe
rmges sheets must be checked by him. The auditor should do well to pay a surprise
vbit at the time of payment of wages to make sure that the internal check is being
canied effectively. The entrles on the credit side of the cash Book should be voucheJ
witfr the wages sheet.
The object of the auditor in verifiTing the item of wages is to satisfrT himself that
ifie payments as recorded were actually made, that they were properiy authorized
and were accurately ascertained.
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Inlefltql Chec* System

Salaries and Commission

Usually a Salaries Book is kept showing particulars of monthly salaries paid
be examined by the auditor and the monthly totals
cfiecked. He should see that the total of the salaries Book for a particulaimonth
agrees with the cheque drawn for the month of salaries or the entry.in the Cash
Column of.the Cash Book and that for every payment made the signature of the

b ihe employees. This should

ff{::#"*''w
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NOTES

employee concerned has been obtained' The salaries of secretaries, man
important officials would be fixed by the Directors, and the []oard's Minu
should be consulted for the purpose' Any change in the salary list owing
appointment, or increment in salary allowed to certain employees or allowan
should be verified .by the auditor by demanding production of proper auth
should see that necessary deductions for Provident Fund, lncome-tax eic'
advances taken or cost of rations supplied, house rent etc', have been m:
Employees' State lnsurance records should be tested with the entries in the
Books. Salaries may also be verified with the Annual Returns submitte
Income-tax Department regarding the payment of Salaries.

For payment of commiseion to agents, agre6ments made with then

be inspected to ascertain the actual basis on which the commission

calculated and the arrangements, if any, regarding expenses. Usually the pe
of commission would be calculateci on the Net Sales, i.e. after deduction of
allowance and Bad debts, unless there is any stipulation to the contrary
cases, it is highly desirable that a proper record be maintained of the sales
through each traveling salesman. For payments made to travelers, receipl
j
by them should be inspected. The commission records should be exam

some of the calculation tested.

3.

Payments for Goods Purchased

All cash purchases should be vouched with the Cash Memos recei'
the suppliers. As cash purchases are rarely made ihe auditor must satisf'
that such purchases have been duly authorized. ln the case of payments to
for goods purchased earlier on credit; the receipts from the creditors ackno'
the receipts of the amounts should be sufficient for the purpose of vouct
auditor should enquire whether periodical statements received from the
are properly checked with the LedgerAccounts before passed for payment
responsible official. As an added measure of check, he should, with the pe
of the clieni, send copies of personal accounts of the creditors to them with
to confirm the entries or object to them in case of errors, so that he can m
about payments made. He should also see that cash discount, if any, fc
payments has been avaiibd of as net amounts have been paid.

t

4.

Traveiting

expenses

I

Travelling expenses cannot, as a rule, be substantiated'by vouchel
on the certificate of a responsible official. Where a limit
' usuallvadmlited
(
any pirticular case, th6 auditor should not pass any excess payment to the
concerned but should ask for recovery by examining the nature of the e
The auditor must satisfy himself the expenses were necessarily incurn
and are properly chargeable to the business, failing which he s
pass them. The agreements with travelersbhould be inspected to ascet
the stipulations are as to traveling expense5. All outstanding expenses t
provided for and the receipts of acknowledgernent should be vouched:'

ln case of Directors, it should be noted that they a;e not entitled'to
expenses incurred by them for attending Board meetings unless the ct

r
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articfes specifically allowthese, orihe company in general moeting authorizes such Inter,tsl
payment.
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MiscellaneousExpenses

Other payments for establishing expenses, such as Rent, Taxes, lnsurance
Premium, Adveriising, Lighting, etc. should be supported by well recognized
vouchers. While vouching these expenses, the auditorshould carefully note the period
covered to see if they would require adjustment or apportionment for the purpose of
being included in the final accounts as outstanding iiabilities or payments in advance.

6.
ld

check svstem

Railway Freigttt and Custom Duty

These accounts require careful examination as the sums involved sometimes
are very large and special opportunities exisi for fraud in connection therewith. The
payments for railway freight, carriage and customs duty must be vouched with ihe
accounts rendered by the authorities concerned. lt should be seen that rebates
allowed by transport authorities have been availed and properly brought into account,
i.e. ihe actual cash payment corresponds with the net amount payable.

7.

PetE Cash Payments

These are small payments of less than Rs.20l each but are very large in
number and afford numerous opportunities for manipulation. The auditor should not
iherefore, regard them as unimporiant though important frauds are hardly likely to
occur in petty cash. Vouchers cannot be obtained for a large number of petty cash
payments and in such cases a list of such payments be made and certified by a
teponsible official. The transactions are so numerous that no auditor can undertake
a detailed checking of petty cash payments and itwill not be possible for auditorto
himself by the u_sual method of vouching that all payments are in order.

=tisfy

How far the auditor should vouch details of the petty expenditure is a question
be decided with due regard io the system in use. He must use his judgment in
each particular case. lf the Petty cash Book is maintained under the lmprest System
and is periodically i.e. monthly checked by the Cashier, it should go far towards
satisfying the auditor thai payments are justifiable. The cheques issued for Petty
ksh by the Cashier would be vouched with the Petty Cash Book. He should check
d bast all the vouchers for a period selected by way of test or see vouchers for all
payments, say Rs.5f and upwards. Petty acts of pilferage almost constantly occur
ryd it is therefore, difficult io lay down any hard and fast rule for vouching in this
paid through the Petty Cash
=se. The auditor should see that no large amounts are
ad that the Petty cashier is not allowed to receive any amounts however small
*cept by way of .lmprest cheques. He should check casts and cross casts and see
i:at expendituie is properlli analysed and posted to their correct accounts. By an
aiual count he must se that the balancdtnspent is in the hapds of Petty cashier.
3eyond this he should not attempt to go.
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Along with the Petiy Cash Book, the auditor also examipes the Postage Book.

:ie should apply some test checks to satisfy himself about the correctness of the

ffige

account. lt should be seen that the Postage.book has been regularly checked
entries in the Postage Book

ari the balance of stamps iR hand be counted. Some
rculd be verified with the Lbtters Despatch Register.

sl[,:H:*"*'g
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NOTES

8.

Land, Buildings Purchased

Foivouching this item the auditor should examine the ag reement for t
conveyancei The Title Deeds conferring the legal title of the F'roperiy on tf
legal charge i
the receipt showing the money paid-and the registration deed
i.e. registration charges, stamp duty, Larvyer's fees, etc' incurred in cor
with the acquisition of the property will be wanted with the solicitor's bill
Brokerage paid should be checked with the broker's receipt These expet
property accr
to be treated as part ofthe cost of property and debited to the

nottoanynomina|account'Theauditorshouldalsorefertotheminutebo

Board to see that the purchase has bcc, ' sanctioned by the directors. lf the
has been purchased in an aLlbtron, the auctioneer's accounts would be vo
il'
lf th; building is constructed unCer contract, the architect complain ct
the builder's or contractors receipt acknowledging the payment and the
with the builder will be seen. The fees paid to the architect should be ca
and debited to the building account

g.
'

Purchase of Plant and Machinery ; and Furniture and Fixtures
lf they have been bought in an auction, the auctioneer's accounts s
verified. lf they are purchased from a supplier the receipt form the vend
seen. lf these are acquired under a hire-pur-chase agreement, the auditor
to see the agreement in addition to the voucher; he should also see that th'
paid as installment is properly allocated bett'reen cost of the asset and
Caniage paid to bring the asset, erection charges of the machinery to I
working condition and other expenses incurred in connection with the asse
treated as capital expenditure and debited to the asset account'

10.

Patents and Coqyrights

The monopoly right to manufacture and sell chemical goods or m
known as patent-right which is purchased from the inventor' Similarlythe t
rightto publish and setl a book is known as copyright and this is purchase(
oiiginal author. Such payments should be verifled with the contractfor sa
voucher acknowledging the receipt of the purchase consideration' Legal e
such as registration charges shall be charged to the Patent or Copyrigh.|
and vouched with the agent's accounts Renelal expenses to get th€
renewed at the expiry will be treated as revenue expenditure.

11.

Payments under Hire'purchase or Deferred

Where the payrnents are made under any Hire-purchase or

lnstallments Agreement, the auditor should inspect the Agreement an(
proper apportionment is made beb,veen principal and interests on recordinl

of each installment. He should also see that under no circumstance the assl
is debited with anything beyond its present cash price. The payment a

verified with periodical statements received from the hire:trader' T
agreernent should be examined.

@,t;fr^*"*'
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lnvestments

Intemal Check System

Payments for the purchases of shares, securities, etc. should be vouched with
the Broker's Bought note, other's receipt and the securities themselves. Where the
Lrvestments are purchased and ihe auditor should see that the dividend paid
immediately afterthe purchase is received and duly accounted for. The price paid
iorthe purchase should be apportioned between the cost ofthe securities and ihe
accrued interesi and the total arnount should not be deposited to the investment
account. He should see that investments have been purchased through the resolution
of the Board, the minute book of directors should be examined.
In case of re-purchases of shares from a newly formed company, the letter of
allotmeni of the shares in the name of the client and the banker's receipt, for ihe
installments (calls) paid should be examined.
In short, correct entry in the Cash Book must be supported by documentary
evidences known as voucher which may take the shape of receipts, invoices, cash
memos, counterfoils, resolutions, promotions in the Articles and Memorandum,
Prospectus and even correspondence. The auditor examine the genuineness and
correctness of these forming vouchers and the correctness of the entries in the
Cash Book. lf the audittakes place sometimes laterthan the closure of the books
as ii does, the transactions recorded in the Cash Book after the closure till the date
of recording also be examined by the auditor to arrive at the correct balance. The
actual amount cash in hand should agree with the balances thus arrived at.

The payments into the Bank Account and the withdrawals or payrnent from
such account should also be checked with relevant documentary evidences. The
book balance as shown by the Bank pass Book should be reconciled by preparing
a Reconciliation statement . The cheque both paid in and drawn that are not entered
in the Pass Book at the head of accounis and which appear in the reconciliation
statement should be traced through into Pass Book for the succeeding period.
In order that such outstanding are bonafide transactions, if the audit takes
place sometimes after close of the financial period, and these are outstanding that
are still not through the Cash Book, it should be seen that the dates and names
agree, because it provides scope for fraud. Frauds have been covered up in the
past by producing to the auditor a dummy pass Book, and therefore, in order
to
guard against ihis, the auditor should obtain direct from bankers a certificate of the
balances to the books ofthe bank, as atthe close ofthe financialyear ofthe concern
whose accounts are being audited, and it must be seen that these balance agree
with the balances shown bythe Pass Books produced. when making application to
client's bankers, the auditor should ask for a certificate as to the all details of the
clients accounts with the bank and particulars of any bills, securities, etc. held bythe
bank on behalf of the clieni. There have been cases in which there have been
accounts in to the bank of which the auditor had no knowledge.

SELF TEST _ 5

1.

what

is the objective of vouching the cash Book ? Discuss in brief the methocl
of vouching the items of cash receipts under different heads.
Self-It6tnlctional

Mateial

Auditing

Discuss the process of vouciing
heads
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booK underdiffel

a-: : :.:=s- . ;-sa:: :-s ?
Discuss the role of the audiior r,.,.-:r'-*l
-s- --:arsa..-iii.ns_

What
NOTES

5.

rs

the impo{tance of ihe

write short notes

i.
ii.
iii.
iv

:

Vouching of Cash Saies.
Vouching of Wage Pay.r:iers.
Vouching of Petty Cash payril:r:s.
Vouching of interesi

:;c

i;,;icer::

:-ece....ea.

2.10 VOUCHING OF TRADING TRANSAETIONS

In our day to day business ;iie, .,,;e f;nc ihat purchases and
sales are tr
important items of any business ccncen ,,3:.r cning of cash purchases
ancr ca
sales has already been discussed ir li= p:'e'ricis ihapter. ln vouching
the tradi
transactions, the auditor must exercise gieat care in fegard to purchases
and cre
sales. Here the auditor is concemed ,,viih :he checking of the purchase
Book a
the sales Book. The main object of vouching'Jiese t'.vo important
books is to prevr
misappropriation of goods. Berow is gi,,en Lhe procedure of vouching
of pass Boi

Purchases Book

Purchases book is arso knorvn as Bought Day Book or Bought
Journal
Invoice Book wherein onry credit transacfions of gocds in rarhich
the trlder.dears a
recorded. Auditor shourd see the records oniy for those goods
which have ber
ordered for the business and which have been received aird accounted
for.

Internal Checking in purchases

The first duties of auditor shourd take in Vouching the purchase
Book is
investigates into the system - check in force regarding purchases.
This is ve
important because without an effecting checking and clntror
system in regard
purchase, oppoitunities for fraud are very generar, check
system has noi been
operation or it is defective and not reriabJe that shourd exercrse
considerable car
in examining the Purchase Book. As regards the internar
check in force, he shou
see that the following points are observed by his client:
Theirshourd be proper record ofa[ orders. These orders shourd
be made or
in duplicate that copy of the order must be sent to the supprierwhire
the carbo
copy is in office.

a)
b)

Goods received shourd be recorded in the Goods Inwards
Book maintaine

by the storekeeper. The auditor shourd check the goods
with the derivery note

sent by suppliers.

)
i)

@,tf-r***'

lt should be compared with the order form and the Goods
Inwards Book. Th
goods in respect of quantities, qualities, weight
etc. should be checked.

After checking the detairs the invoices shourd be sent to purcrrasing
departmer
or Section which placed orders for goods for verification
of priceJ, quality etc

e}ThepersoninchargeofthePurchaseDepartmentthenpassesoverthe

Inte

al Check System

invoices to clerk who records all particulars of the invoices in the Purchase
Book.
future
All the invoices should be numbered, signed and filed systematically for

i

references.

NOTES

Vouching of Entries in the Purchase Book and Auditor's duty
For vouching the entries in the Purchases Book the auditor will require the
hvoices relating to Purchases, the Goods lnward Book and Delivery notes. He should
ask his clieni t6 arrange all the invoices serially and in ihe same order as that of
entries in the puichases Book. while examining the invoices the auditors should
pay special attention to the following points :
The involces are in the name of his client. sometimes employees of the client

1.

purchasegoodsthroughtheconcerninordertotaketheadvantageoftrade

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

discount. In such cases auditor should see thai the goods are debited to the
concerned employee's personal account.
The date of the invoice should correspond to the period under audit'
Invoice is checked by some responsible officer who is authorized to place
orders.
lnvoice relates to those goods which are dealt with by his client'
Trade discount, if any, has been deducted from the amount of ihe invoice and
net amount is shown for which entry has been made'
passed
Invoices relaiing to the purchases of capital goods should not be

throughthePurchasesBook-suchinvoiceshou|dbecheckedwiththeentry
in the Purchases Book.

7.
8.
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Name of the creditor in the invoice should bb checked with the entry in the
Purchases Book.
He should compare a few invoices ;with the Goods Inward Book in order to
ensure that the goods have actually been received. such test check would
oresent the inclusion of fictitious invoice orsubmission of duplicate invoices.

The auditor should pay special attention to the fact that the management has
goods.
not inflated profits by not showing all the invoices relating to the purchases of
To check this, in particular, the auditor should compare the entries in the Purchases
Book with the entries in the Goods lnward Book during the last few weeks' He has
to ensure that entry has been made both in the Purchases Book as well as the
$ock Book. In order to ensure that all invoices have been included, the auditor, with
permission from his client, should send for confirmatory statement of accouhts from
the creditors. lf ihese statements reveal any discrepancy, he should investigate this.

Sometimesauditorymaycomeacrossinvoicesmarked.duplicate,.Inthat

case he should satisfy himself that they were obtained in respect of only those
invoices which have been actually lost. The invoices which have already been
examined should be duly cancelled so that these cannot be shown as a documentary
evidence in support of another entry.

';l:':,r"''*'@
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The auditor should check totals.
sub_tcials.
numberof carcurations in the purcna"et
=ny forwar,Js and a reas
e"ofil"riorro
postinl
the Purchases Book to the leoger accounis.
"r.o.r,eck
In short the auditor is

properry

k
ordered,.;";,"J, ;il:H:,,:X'r' fi ::ffiX*::[J,T:lT,i*iT

Purchase Returns

a)
b)
c)
d)

Goods are returned to the suppliers
for various reasons llke.
The goods may not be of the kind ordered
or may be of inferior quality
They may not have been del;vs j-c:
;n time

They may have been damaged in
transit, or
They may otherwise be unsatisfactory
or defective
When such returns are.very rare,
separate books for returns
prepared by the concern but
wien r' ,:n t*n.*toiJ"1!T"ny,n"se may r
are ente
a book known as purchase Retr*.
eoof oiR"jrr", o"ii""ro Book.
In any c
Credit Note shoutd be obtainedlro.
ti," .rppri"riiin".,oi,ll n". unuady
been
lf price has not yet been paid
a,note should be sent to ti.re
cash
section
to sen(
amount to the concerned supp ers.
He should compare the^Credit
Mtes sent by the creditors with the
enk
and the Goods
B""t credit
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have been made in ,u.oro"
tlull tnu uno of the ye
besinnins of the nextyear,
"t byhim
ou."r"rrr!"i"lined
with pr
documentary evidence. postings
and castings oiFri.r.,'r.".
Return
Book
be checked with the ledger accounts.
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Sales Book
Sales Book is also

kn
0",,,i-nli.ui,#H;#[Tff
:;H::L::?iJf fJT5j[:g:il1,,:
_ .Vouching of the Sales^Bo1!3 a.much.more difficutt task than that of

:Smi:j""k

because the documentary evidun..l.u.

irpri.ute

of invoice is

Internal Gheck Regarding credit
Sales

The auditor should enquire into
the iniemal check sysrem regarding
and see that the foltowing points
the sa
are obse*"J Ov n[ ji"r",

a)
b)
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Whenever an order is received,.
it should be recorded
in the
reg,arfjlg the oaGoir:."""iJilroraur, Order receiv
l?jf:slyi.s
leta-irs
rhe name of
customer, particulars about the goods,
o"t" olO-uiiuJry, mode of transport I
e
A copy ofthe order is sent to the
dispaich department.

able
hom

c)

qnd Chek SYs/|,
After the goods are packed, anothdr clerk should compale the goods so I
tr
dispatched with orders received, or a separate list prepared by him, and the
same is sent to the Counting House. '

are

d)

the Counting House a responsible official marks the rate at which the goods
are to be charged.

e)

Invoice (outward) is prepared in duplicate or triplicate copies by means of
carbon papers. One copy of the,invoice is sent to the invoice clerk for recording
it in the Sales Book. One copy is sent to,the cusiomer. Another copy is sent to
the gate-keeper for record in the Goods Outwards Book.

$

Sometimes orders are received through the traveling salesman. In such case
they should be given order books with triplicate copies-one copy is handed
over to the Customer, the second copy is sent to the head office for action,
and the third copy is retained by the traveling salesman for his own reference
and record.
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Vouching of Credit Sales and Auditor's Duty

>aid.
IESS

In

While vouching the Sales Book or Sales Journal containing Credit Sales
goods, the auditor should adopt the following procedures

1.

He should study the system of internal check in force in the business. lf he is
satisfied with the internal check and control system, he may have some test
checking. lf he is notsatisfied with the working of the internalcheck systenr, he
should disown his responsibility of informing the higher officials.

ar

2.

He should see that sales of capital items, i.e. assets should not be included in

ould

3.

He should see that no sale is omitted to be entered in the Sales Book. lf this
happens, money can easily be misappropriated on receipt of the same later
as there is no other record of entry forsuch sales. Such frauds can be detected
by the auditor if he compares the copies of invoices. Orders Received Book,
Goods Ouiward Book, Delivery Note duly signed by the purchaser, receipts
issued by transport agencies eic.

4.

The auditor should prepare a statement of accounts of customers and send
the same to customers to confirm accuracy of balances. Such procedure will
reduce fraud to a great extent.

5.

He should check the Casts, cross Casts and carry forward of the Sales Book
and compare them with ledger accounts.

iales

6.

He should examine entries made in the Sales Book for the last few weeks of
the year to prevent the likely fictitious entries.

ived

7.

He should also check the trade discounts and tryto find out, the reasons for an
unusually high or low rate of discount allowed to customers.

8.

He should see thatthe cancelled invoices have been checked properly and
preserved systemaiically for future references.
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He should also see the sales :2x'-:-=- :: ::-=:;5 :31-v/:tich
the custon
accounts are to be debited ha .
. _ -. -== -==" :r the accounts.
=

:=-

Sales Returns
NOTES

Sometimes goods may be:-e:,-e: :-. ---= :._s::-3:s to whom these
!
sold, forthe same reasons ind:cat3l
-:--:-as:
i=L-ms)whensuch
ret
=::€:
are rare, separate books for reiu::s 1.,,.2 :-a., ^:::: :a.:iained bythe
client
=
when such transactions are sizeab.3. a s=:a=::
s_:s : ary book known as S
Returns Book or Sales Joumal is Ea i:a.i3i. .: .::e:ra- ::eik system in this re1
is satisfactory the auditor shcult o:n:ar: -.r-.
=:::3s :r ihe gate keeper,s t
with those of the Stock Regisier alci!. ,,,-,:: ;:::esc::iences
with the custom
These are further compared v,ri.r,h C:e:: l.::-=s ss-g: :: customers and
debit N,
received from customers.

The auditor has to ascertair: i:3: s:r:3;::e's l-.:ave actually been retur
and that the client does not have ihe::a:-i:,::: ir:eilcn of m isappropriation
o1
goods on the account.An unusual ir-r:e .a; :e:i,een sale and return
may result ir
deterioration of the quality of gocis.,iie: exa::ining the condition of
the retur
goods.only, the auditor may afiow cfedii ri3:e :o be issued in favour
of custome
the client.

The auditor shourd arso checK cas:ifigs and postings of the sares
RetrBook and ihe ledger accounts.

Goods Sold on Sale or Return Svstem

:

Very often goods are sold to customes on sale or return basis
or on appro
In this system goods are delivered to a cus:crner on condition
that if he does
approve of the goods, he can retum ther.r rvithin a particurar period.
In such a cr
goods sold on approval basis cannot be treated as complete
sale untilihe custor
approves the goods. In case it is treated as sares and shown in
the accounts, it
inflate profit. The auditor must see if there is such goods untir approvar,
it wirl
deducted from.sale a debtors.

The auditor shourd instruct his crient to prepare a rist or schedure
of such gor
in the hands of customers, and if such t'ansactions are numerous,
he shourd iristr

his client to have a separate subsidiary book for such goods in
order to crei
distinguish between sale and sale on approval.

The auditor shourd vouch such goods sord on approvar with
the agreemen.
correspondence with customer, invoices etc. These goods are
to be such in

Balance sheet at cost or market price whichever iJrower, as
the,Goods
customers'. Provision for damages to these goods, if any, shourd

1

\

arso be made

Goods Sent on Consignment
..,,Atrader having large establishment may decide to appoint agents or consign
at different places for effeciing sare of goods. Goods whiih
are sent on consignm,

to different praces be sord by the consignee at the instruction and
risk of t
consignor, cannot be treated as sares untirthese are actualysord
bythe consignt

such goods sharr be created as stock with the agent. where the numblr
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consignments is large consignment ledger having accounts for each individual
consignment should be maintained. Each individual consignment will be debited
with cost of goods and expenses incurred by"the consignor and consignee.

Inlemal Check System

The auditor should check the entries in consignrnent account with the
consignment note, account sale, vouchers for expenses and cash book. The
agreements with the consignees for terrns and conditions are always to be looked
io. Entries forsale proceeds, expenses incurred bythe consignee, his commission,
etc. shall be vouched wiih the help of account sale sent by the consignee.

Atthe date of the Balance Sheet any goods remaining unsold shall be shown
in the Balance Sheet as Stock on Consignmeni and such goods are to be valued at
a cost plus proportionate expenses incurred by the consignor or consignee till it
reaches the godown of the go down by the Consignee. lf marked price of such
goods has fallen, then these goods should be valued at market prices.

Where the consignee is paid delcredere Commission, the auditol should see
that bad debts, if any, are met by the consignee and not by his client. In case goods
have been invoiced at sale price, he should see that proper unloading hasbeen
made in this respect, so that goods are shown at cost price only. The auditor should
instruct his client to make proper allowance for goods damaged in transit.

Packages and Empties
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In some cases customers are supplied with coniainers and packages i.e. bags,
crafts cans and jars etc. which the customers have to return to the suppliers. The
auditor should see that an effective system exists to record.such packages and
empties. Generally a memorandum system is adopted. Under this system the
customer is debited with the cost of such packages and credited where they are
returned- The cost of empties is not included in sales. They are entered in the sales
Return Book under a separate column called as ,packages and Empties,. They
should also be recorded by the Gate Keeper in the 'Empties Returns inward Book;.

At the date of the Balance Sheet a list of empties not returned by customers
should be prepared and the value of such empties should be recorcled in a separate
book known as 'Empties and Packages oh hancl' ai cost price less depreciation.

Some suppliers like gas companies maintain separate accounts for each of
the containers. Afixed amount is taken as deposit from such customer and amount
received is credited to these separate accounts. lf a customer refuses to return the
containers his deposit amount shoulcl be adjusted accordingly.
Auditor has to ensure that proper provision is made for depreciation in respect
of Empties and Packages in hand and with customers.

Sale Under Hire Purchase Agreement
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ln orderto increase sales of costly items, traders allow hire purchase facilityto
customers in respect of which system the price may be paid by the purchasers in a
nurnber of installments. Technically, there a difference between a sale under
hstallment system and a sale on hire purchase basis. under the installments payment
system, ownership or title in the goods passes immediately at the time of the contract
Self-batructiolal
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Vouching of Journal Transactions
It is desirable to have subsidi;
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1. Opening entries
2. Closing entries
3. Adjusting entries
4. Entries for the issues and allohnent of shares and
5. Entries for making calls on shares anC debentures,debentures.
6. Entries for the forfeiture of shares anC Lhe reissue
7. Entries relating to consignment and dishonour of forfeited shares.
8. Enhies forthe acquisition of various asseis andof bills,

liabilities
There are greater char
respect of iournal entries.
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Adjusting entries in respect of prepaid or outstanding Jxpenses and incomes
are often made at the end of the accounting period. Also provision for doubtful debts'
depreciation, reserves etc. are passed throu$h the journal entries. Auditorshould
carefully check these items with the relevani accounts. He should see that proper
distribution is made between revenue and Capital transactions.
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Entries for the issue of shares, their allotment, forfeiture, re-issue, etc. should
be vouched with the copies of allotment letters, Shareholders Registers and Minutes
Books. Likewise entries in respect of transactions relating to other activities should
ire vouched with original records, minutes book of Board meetings The auditor
should pass the entries only after he is fully satisfied with documentary evidences.
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Bought Ledger
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Individual creditors from whom goods are purchased on Creditwill showCredit
balances. The accounts allsum Creditors are shown in one ledger account, known
as Bought Ledger or Purchase Ledger. When credit purchases ofgoods take place,
these are recorded in the books of originalentries i.e. Purchases Book or Purchases
Journal.
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The opening balance of Bought Ledger is vouched with the closing balance of
Bought Ledger of previous year. T'he auditor should vouch Bought Ledger account
with Purchases Journal, Purchases Return Book, Bills Payable Book, allowances
allowed by creditors, Cash Book, Schedule of Creditors and statement of accounts
received from Creditors. Forentries of special nature, the journal may be referred
io by the auditor. The auditor should cast the accounts in the Bought Ledger with the
balances as shown in the schedule of Creditors.
lf the ledgers are mainiained on self-balancing System, the total balance of
ihe total schedule Creditors should agree with the balance shown in the corresponding

creditor's Ledger account in the General Ledger.
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Sometimes the schedule of creditor's balance as revealed by the books of
account does not tally in the statements received from creditors. This may be due to
the fact that goods sent by such creditors might be in transit and might not have
been received by ihe client by the time the book were closed or the schedule of
creditors was prepared. The auditor should see that such books are not included in
$ock Book or Purchases Book. Sometimes the Schedule of Creditors balance of
ire statement of accounts received from creditors does not tally due to dispute in
some accounts. The auditor instructs his client to make provision for such contingent
iabilities and if provision has been made but found to be inadequate, further provision
should be made
Sometime bought Ledger may show a debit balance instead of the normal
credii balance. This may be return of goods to creditors forwhich payment might
nave already been made. This may be for advance payment made to creditors
against which goods have not been received. The auditor should ascertain about
tte authenticity of such debit balance and if he is satisfied about it, such balance
should be shown on the asset side of the balance sheet rather than shown as
Ceduction from Sundrv Creditors.
Self-hBhlrctional
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Purchases of goods are made either on Cash or on Credit
The auditor should vouch the credit purchases with purchases requisition or
orders indents, Invoices, Gate Keepers'Goods Inward Book, Delivery Notes,
Stock Register, Statement of Accounts from Creditors etc.
credii sales can be vouched wiih orders, received, invoices outward, Gate
Keepers'outward Book, dellvery Notes. Stock register, statement of Accounts
from debtors etc.
journal proper may be used for all those entries which are not recorded in any
ofthe subsidiary books. Such journal can be vouched by the auditor by refening

.

NOTES

to the nature oftransaction,
Auditor has to pay special attention to peculiar items like Goods Sold on Sale
or Return, Goods sent on Consignment, Packages and Empties' Sale under
Hire Purchases Agreement etc.
Whilevouching Bought ledgerthe auditorshould examine Purchases Journal,
purchase Return Book, Bills Payable Book, Allowances; Cash Book, Schedule
of Creditors and statement of ,Accounts received from Creditors.

Boo(
Bills Receivable Book, allowances to customers, Cash Book, Schedule of

The auditorshould vouch Sales Ledgerwith Sales Journal, Sales return

Debtors and Statement of Accounts received from debtors.
Where number of transactions is very large, total debtors account and total
creditors account are prepared to avoid difficulties' lf Self-balancing ledger
system is followed by the concern, the auditor may rely on iest check system.
Explain the points you shall consider as an auditorwhile auditing Credit Sales.

lnct

Suggest a system of internal check as regards credit Purchase and discuss
the duty of an auditor in vouching credit Purchase.

rbts

For what purpose is the journal used ? How it is audited?
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Model Questions
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As an auditor how do you vouch the following

:

Sales Return
Goods sold on Hire Purchase Agreement

will

Goods sold on Sale or Return basis

ger.

red.
ring

ses

A

Purchase return ?
What is meant by Bought Ledger
Ledger and sales Ledger ?

? As

an auditor how would yott vouch Bought

tces

2.11 VOUCHING OF IMPERSONAL LEDGERS
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ln the previous chapters, the duties of theAuditor in relation to the examination

of Cash Transactions and Personal Ledgers have been elaborated. Now it is
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proposed to deal with the imperscnai ::;:- a- : :- = : -:+
ihe transactions in the impersonal .=:;=- ,.- :- :--== :-:
and ihe Balance Sheet of a conce::Ledger Accounts may be cjr".le:
lmpersonal.
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auditor in vouc
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Personal accounts recori c=a -;s ,1-l l3-:l-S ::cn r^rhom goods
recorded it
purchased orto whom the goois a:a s:.:- S-:r
--:=--:::sa are
certain
numb{
Bought Ledger and Sales LaCge::=-s:e::.:.-.. --:1,-,3:
.-l::
:*^=-=:-a
such as Partner's Ca
personal accounts are maintainEii .:
=:;:accounts, Loan Accounts, and Cui::r:.'.;::-:= e::.
lmoersonal Accounts rem:': s-:: :-s :=ss -ia:sactions which affec
business and not persons. These a l- -: = a:= : , :3: :.:: il'ro type - Nomina
Real. Nominal Account relates ic i-13se 2s:=:= ,'.":::h affect (i) Profit and
Account and (ii) Income and Expe:::- -= :::: - -:, i=aiAccounts are conce
only with the assets. So the inrpe|s:-a -3:;:' s::-j,d contain both nomina
real accounts.

The term impersonal ledge:.s ^l: a ,',2.,s -se i. lmpersonal ledger is
called general ledgerornominal l=dg='. ':= a:::.:n:s in ihe ledgerare notcc
it is natural that profit and loss accc:::: a:: := la:anoe sheet cannoi exhibit e
and fair view of the state of affairs c: a c: r:=:r. -.s a result the auditor will s
false report. Spicer and Peglers ha'.e :ir---, :=i: clle c ihat'one of the comm(
methods of concealing manipulat:c:s .r :='s:nal accounts being io ma
corresponding fictitious entry in an ,l:e:s::a. al:ount-.
It is the main duty of the

audiiorio exa:i:e

te

impersonal ledgers thorot

and detect frauds. The auditor must exalli:e and vouch the following exhausti

i) Posting from subsidiary books to'i3 impersonal ledger.
ii) Posting from cash book to impe ;scral le dger.
iii) Casts of the various books of prime eniry.
iv) Totals in their respective accounts in ihe impersonal ledger.
v) Posting form ledger.
vi) Particulars recorded in the Cash Book.
vii) Posting of Balances of the impersonal ledgers to this trial balance.
viii)

Adjusting entries in their respective accounts.

Outstanding Assets and Liabilities

The audit of the outstanding assets and liabilities in the impersonal le
needs greater attention of the auditor. A schedule of all outstanding assets
liabilities for the period in question should have been maintained in a book c
outstanding memorandum Book.

adjusting entries must be passed through the journal to arrive at the
or loss correctly. However the Memorandtlm Book shall be of immense help I
,All

@sflft'",^"tr*t
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auditor if it is. properly maintained and duly certified by a responsible officer' Bullhis
cannot relive an auditor of his greater responsibility to check them in examining
such books. lt is through his experienced and expected knowledge that non-existence
and suppression of certain outstanding liabilities by way of manipulation can be
detecied by the auditor.
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Oubtanding Assets
Outstanding assets are broadly divided in the three categories'

a)
b)
c)
to
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Deferred Revenue ExPenditure

lncome receivable is an amountwhich has accrued to the business eoncern
but has not been received. Accrued means the concern is legally entitled to receive
the income. The following categories of Income are said to be accrued but not
received.
Rent Receivable : Rent might have been accrued but the tenant might not

',|.

have oaid it.
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Prepaid Expenses

Incorne Receivable
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Income Receivable

Dividend Receivable : The Company might have declared dividends on the
shares but the shareholders might not have reeeived them.
Interest Receivable : The debtor might not have deposited the last installment
of interest on the day of closing the accounts.

4.

Commission, Royalty, Taxes Claimed, Rebates receivable :
Incomes on commission, royalty, bates etc. might have accrued or might have
been due but it has not been received at the date of closing the accounts. The
auditor must pay full attention to see that such incomes receivable, due or accrued
are duly taken into account in arriving at correct profit or loss. lncomes reeeivable
which are doubtful in nature should not be credited to the profit or ioss aecount.
sufficient provisions should be made for doubtfuldebts, repairs, inecoverable arrears
while taking incomes receivable into account.

Prepaid Expenses
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Johnson defines'Prepaid expenses as unconsumed services'. There are
certain expenditures which a business concern is bound to incur but necessarily for
the period under audit. such expenses are called prepaid expenses. The amount
so paid relating to the period subsequent to the date of balance sheet should be
carried forward. such expenditures are working capital. They should be excluded
from the profit and loss account but be shown in the balance sheet as assets.
Examples of prepaid exPenses are.
Insured Premium Paid in Advance
Insurance premiums are generally payable in advance and considerable
account is paid in case of large business. The proportionate expenditure on
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Deferre d Reven u e ExP end itu re

Therearecertaincasesofexpenciiu:es...ihichareprimari|yofrevenuer
years' Such expend
it is spread o"'er,a number of
Uut tfre nerniit Oerived out of
expenditure'
are lonvenientfy termed as defened
Expenditure:
expend'tures come under defened Revenue
Following

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Heavy expenditure of advertisement
of mines and plantation'
Development expenditure in the case

ResearchexPenditure'
ExPerimentalexPenditure'
expenditrtres'
Alternation to plant and heavy repairs

Discount on issue ofdebentures'
not be debited to profit and loss at
The whole of such expenditure should
unwritten portion of deferred revenue expe
OnfV pottion charged and the
the Balance Sheet'
would" be shown on tne assets side of

@*,f^o***,

Adveftisement

rh

I

AbnormalheavyexpenditureonadvertisementisincurredtopopuIarizeanew
spread over a
article or a new establishment. Such expendiiirre is capitalized and
L""on"nr" period. only that portion of expenditure which is written off for the
and the Balance
accounting period shouid be charged to profit and loss account
shall be shown as an asset until it is completely written off'

te

tal Chetk SYstem

NOTES

Preliminary ExPenses

)d
VN

ch

WiththeformationofacompanyheavypreIiminaryexpenditureisincurredfor
promotionalsiepsintheformsofrent'raies,salaries,wages'licensesfees'etc'
years. cunent
and the amouni should be writien off over a short period of
expendiiuresincurredafterrevenueearningstageshal|bechargedtoProfitand
Loss Account.

Alternation to plant and heavy Repair Expenditure

lnordertoimproveormodernizep|antsandmachineryheavyexpenditure
off over a
may be incurred. The expenditure rnust be carried foMard and written
aw
)SS

shori period of Years.

Research ExPenditure

Heavyexpenditureisincurredonresearch,thebenefitofwhichisspreadover

over a shori period
a number o? years in future. So the expenditure should be shared
unwritten portion should be carried forward and shown in the Balance
years
and ihe

of

Sheet as an asset.

but
lnd

ture

Outstanding Liabilities
have
It is the duty of an auditor to see that all liabiliiies current or outstanding

be
been brought to books of accounts. otherwise actual profit or loss cannot
ascertained. lf the ouistanding liabilities are not included in the profit and loss account
case the
naturally dividend to shareholders may be paid, out of capital' In such
auditorihall be held personally responsible for negligence of duty and be asked to

compensateaSwasheldinthecase.WebMinisterRoadconsiructionand
Engineering Company Limited, 1 932'

The auditor should get a certificate from the responsible officer concerned
is nothing
that all outstanding liabilitiel have been brought into the account and there
teft out. Howeveithe auditor is advised scrutinize normal accounts like wages,
incurred
salaries, interest, discount, taxes etc. and ascertain whether all expenses
during t;e accounting period are accounted for or not. Some of the outstanding
Iiabiliiies may include.

0
(ii)
;ount.

iiture

Unearned income
Unpaid exPenses

Unearned Income

a

Incomemighthavebeenreceivedbutnotearnedordueandnotapp|icab|e

income but
income for the current year under audit. This income is genuinely not

ba|iability.SuchincomeShal|notbecreditedtotheProfitandLossAccountbut
SeU-IItstr;ucIiona|

@

Auditing

shall be shown as a liability in the Balance Sheet. The auditor can exan
related vouchers and find out the profit relevant to the oeriod.
IJnpaid Expendituie

Expenditures which are due or accrued but have not bee,r cleared ar
unpaid expenditures. These expenditures must be included in the Profit a
Account and shown in the balance Sheet as liabilities. Some of the
expenditures are :

(D Wages and Salaries
(ii) Freight and Carriages.
(iii)
(iv)

(v)

Purchases.
Rent, Rates, Taxes, Electricity, water etc.

Audit Fees.

(vD Travelers'andagents'commission.
(vii) Interest on loan and debts.
Wages and Salaries

Wages and salaries are generally paid on the '1 "i day of the followinS
when accounts are closed on the last date of the said month. So it is natural
account say not include such expenditures. The auditor should ascertain tf
outstanding wages and salaries are adjusted in Profit and Loss Account anc
in the Balance Sheet as liabilitv.
Freight and Cariages

The foruvarding and clearing Agent does not send the Freight and C
charges. Commission, in time so as to be included in the current year's expe
It is the duty of the auditorto verifi7 that such expenditures are really being c
to the Profit and Loss Account and shown as Outstanding liabilities in the E
Sheet.

Rent, Rates, Taxes, Electricity, Water, Telephone etc

The bills for Rents, rates, Taxes, Electricity, Water etc. come much late
periodl Such expenditures are due and must be included in the Profit ar
Account to ascertain the true profit or loss and should be shown as liabilitie
Balance Sheei.

Commission

Commission is paid on the sale submitted by the ageht and salesman.
cases, calculation of commission payable to them takes tinne and may b
after account period is closed. Sometimes the agents are allowed t
commission in advance or to deduct their commission from the sale oroceer
these cases proper account on commission should be calculated and chi
not brought to the books of the account. The Profit and Loss Account sh
debited for commission for the period and outstanding amount should be sl
the Balance Sheet.

f{rls;fI

I tts I 11 rc t k n a

t

the

Purchase

Inlernol Check System

At the close of year the goods may be purchased and relative invoices may
not be received in time. A schedule of such purchases may be prepared and credited

led

to outstanding liabilities account thus debiting the purchase account. Such

DSS

outstanding liability should properly be accounted for.

aid

Audit Fees
Auditfees are paid afterthe audit is over. But audit on the Balance Sheetshall
be over much later than the day of closing the accounts. However the audit fees are
one of the normal expenditures and should be included in the profit and loss account
and shown as liability in the Balance Sheet.
Interest on loan and debts
The Interest on loan and Debts if not paid on or before the date of the balance
sheet should be calculated from agreement and verified. Such outstanding interest
shall be debited to Profit and LossAccount and shown as Liabilitv in the Balance
Sheet.

Contingent Liabilities
rnth

the
uch
)wn

A contingent liability is one which may or may not become a liability on the
happening or non-happening of an event in future. Prof. W.B. Meigs defines
contingent liability 'a potential liability which either will develop into a full-fledged
liability or will be eliminated entirely by a subsequent event". A contingent liability
may or may not neoessitate the payment of money.

Contingent liabilities may be of two kinds
age
ged

i)
ii)

:

A liability involving an ultimate loss.

Aliability in the acquisition of an asset of corresponding value.

Liability Involving Ultimate Loss
In case of litigation, guarantee by the company in raising loan and over-drafts,

speculated transaction, forward contract the company may have to suffer a loss
'
which could not have been determined.
rthe
-oss
r the

Liability in the Acquisition of an Asset of Corresponding Value
In case of a writ the client may get the decree for acquiring an assei
an asset ofcorresponding value may have to be acquired.

forwhich

'

The other kinds of contingent liabilities are discounting of bills of exchange
'and damages for breach ofcontract, infringement ofa patent, copy rights etc.
sucn

lone
traw
ln all

ed if

The auditorwill have to observe the rules prescribed in part one of Schedule
Vl of Companies Act regarding contingent liabilities. The auditor should mention
the following notes.

i)

dbe
Mn

in

ii)

The liabilities in respect of which a provision has been made in the Balance
Sheet.
The liabilities in respect of which no provision has been made in the Balance
Sheet but a note has been given at the foot ofthe Balahce Sheet.

Y:##"'*',W
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Contingent Assets

:

The Companies Act requires

3:::*3.-: a: :Fi :: :e mentioned

in t

a:3; :-= :31 ==:: - :'=:liingent assets. T
-3:-=-'s
legal action

Balance Sheet but remains,silent
contingent assets include refurle :i
infringement of copyright,and un3e =: i-?-=
of an auditor to preseni this faci

:-: :';:-

:}..e

j?:-2:'=::-laryetc.

a::='::::::: :'::

ltisihedr

:e =:]e sheet.

Allocation of Expenditure Bet*'een Capiiai anC Revenue

:

Capital Expenditure

2s:3-='::'r-he purpose of earni
Capital expenditures are inc-::=: '- ?::
:
income of increasing the earn;:: ::: e: -r :' :- = -s -:ss. rJi such expenditul
- : :2. z: :i :: lncreasing the life of
which are in the nature of increas':; 3
asset or acquiring a valuable i.:- 1 a- = --:- z: - a :=l'/ property are cap
a-3 surchase of moderniz
expenditures. The example of ca:.::
::.es ic replace horse, cat
machines; construction of sheds. p-':-as:
plantation,
:3:=
cop:"
development of

''--;

: =:-

!
:;::-::-'3s
:'

=::

Revenue Expenditures

:

Revenue expenditure is '.ha: :r:-:.:- -e ,'.rl:h is incurred in carrying
business and in maintaining the -: --= ass=: :':: :ainiain the revenue earni
capacity of the business.
Revenue expenditures ma/ b3

:.ass=a: ::l:cur categories

a::.:.-.-:::

:

i)

Expenditures for conduct and
Rent, Taxes, Postages, Elea::;'' e::.

ii)

Expenditure in distribution c:3:::s.,<e lommission traveling expensr
Samples, etc.
Expenditure in maintaining th= 'a.-: ar: ll;e of an asset, ordinary repa
lubrication.
Expenditure in earning revenu+-c:,:rcras= cf goods for resale.

iii)
iv)

:: business

of goods like Salari

Distinction B6tween capital and Revenue Expenditure:

There may be expenses lvhich canrc: be properly allocated between cap
and revenue expenditures and wrong allccaticn tvill lead to the preparation c
wrong Profit and Loss account which may resuit in declaration of dividend paya
out of capital. Consequently the directors rvill be held responsible for such ille
payment. Wages in the ordinary course of business are revenue expenditures
wages paid in the installation of machine or erection on building shall be a cap
expenditure. So in the latter case instead of charging to proflt and LossAccount'
machinery accouni should be debited and the general wages account should
credited so that the Profit and Loss Account shall not be unduly burdened with st
huge expenditure. Similarly expenditures on repairs, installation of new machint
carriage paid for new machinery, interest paid during construction of work, le
charges paid in purchase of a building need proper allocation and will be conside
as capital expenditure; whereas carriage expenses or interest on debentures sl
be classified as revenue expenditure and charged to Profii and LossAccount.

@l;Y^'*"'*'
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SUI,NNJIARY

1.

prinrarily irito two classes;: persollal an(l
Lecigars accortnts may bc divided
inrnersottal.

2.lmpersonaIlecgercontainsrvho|eofaccountsaffcct|llgcoil.lposition0rtlading,
Profitanc|LossAccountancial|acgountsrepresentingas$etsandIiebjiities
ledger'
other than those contained in the personal

3.Careshor'r|c|betakenbythearlrditortoensuretheinc|usionofor"rts{atrdingl
liabilities and assets.
artcl L!npaid expenses'
Outstanding liabilities include unearned income
ptr":paicl expenses and deferred
Outstanding assets include income receivable'

4.

Revenue ExPenditure.

shali affect the
Wrong allocation of capital and revenue expencliiures
$lreet'
conect Profit and Loss account ancl the Bi:latrce

A

;;;"ti;;;;

8.

or ea!'ning capacily of tlle business'
caoital expenditures are for the increasing
incon'e'
or ior acquiring new assets for extra
reventie ean'titrg cepacit-v or
Revenue expenditures are Incu; Iecl to maintain

the business.
happening of
Contingeni liabilities are dependent on the
Possible future liability'

al
rle

a {uture

event lt is a

SELF TEST _ 7

lal
)ut

l.WhatismeantbyoutstandingassetandoutstandingIiabilities?Explainthe

ital

2.

)ry

duties of the auditor with regard thereto'
expenditure Give exarnple and
Explain the meaning of defened revenue
item of expenditure'
JelcriUe ttre audiioris duty with regard to this
the requirements-as per
What are the contingent liabilities? Whgt 99
preparing a Balance
b"*p""i"" n"t with rJgard to contingent liability while

gal

Sheet?

he
be

reo
hall

3.
4.

revenue expenditure and indicate
Distinguish between capital expenditure and
whY this distinction is imPortant ?
S"l/:l^t*"tion"l

W
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i.
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iii.
iv.
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Kinds of Reserve

:

Inte

al Check Slstent

There are five classes of reserves (a) General reserve (b) Sinking fund (c)
Reserve Fund (d) Capital Reserve (e) Secret Reserve (f) Specific Reserve'

General Reserve

:

General reserye is also called revenue reserve. This reserve is created by
setting aside a sum out of profit to provide additional working capital in the business
or to equalize dividend or to meet any kind of unknown contingency. lt is created
strictly out of profits onlY.
^-l

'of
of

rof
oy
/ith

led
lue
unt
any
ital.

Sinking Fund

NOTES

:

sinking fund is a kind of reserve. The purpose ofcreating a sinking fund is to
reduce liability like repayment of a loan or redemption of ventures, to replace an
wasting assets i.e. mines, quarries, to replace depreciating assets, to renew a lease.
The sinking fund is created out offunds by debiting Profit and Loss appreciation
account if the purpose of the fund is to provide for repayment or redemption of
liability whereas it is chargeable to Profit and Loss account if the purpose is
replaiement of assets. In case of repayment of liabilities the sinking fund must be
created out of Profits only but in case of replacement of an asset the profit and loss
account must be debited wiih the amount, whetherthere is profit or loss. Alternatively
an endowment policy may be taken and ihe insurance company will pay on maturity
an amount sufficient to meet the requirement. sinking fund amount must be invested
every year in gilt edged securities. The amount to be set outside annually to meet
the lois or replacing ihe wasting assets after a particular period can be known from
the compound interest annuity tables.
The duties of an auditor with regard to audit of sinking fund is that he can
ensure for creation of a sinking fund in a company if it is laid down by the Articles of
Association or the debenture trust deed.

Reserve Fund

:

Reserve should noi be confused with reserve fund. Reserve is synonymous
with general reserye. lf the reserve amount is invested outside the business in gilt
edged securities so as to be readily realizable, it is called reserve fund'

isa

Capital Reserve

to
the

A Capital reserve is one which is created out of proflt. This reserve cannot be
legally distributed amongst the shareholders. lt is created to meei capital losses.

ts

:

The capital reserve is created out of profit of capital nature, some examples of
)d in

iucn

)unt
rtter
ilh.
und.

which are given below :
:Appreciation in the value of asset.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sale of the fixed assei at a price higher than the book value.
Premiums on issue of shares and debentures.
Profit ofan exceptional nature.
Profit in purchase of new business.

fl[,':f''*'E
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profits prior to incorporation of a lim':sc

6.
7.

3:-:a:r"

Surplus inihe share forfeiture acccur:'
:i c:nus share (2) In vt
The capital reserve may be utilizeC 1. ss-;e
preliminal' e\t !:s=-s =:3'
fictitiou:, assets like good will,

NOTES

:

reserue
Auditors duty in connection with capit-ri

:

-sfened to a capital res
2'i:'' -::
the duty of an auditorto se€ thai f e
liacrlities' and capital re
really the surplus capiial over asss's a:l'
a"i:n' Capital reserve mr
"""orniit
n"*G"" ,tiiZJd according to the Artjcie of Ass :: 16
';'slinguished from re'
Jliin"tfy ti'to*n in the balance Sheei' anc sh::ri;
as :i;rJend (a) if it is permii
reserve account. capital resoui.e be distrrbuiei
ihe surplus remainl
is real;zec
if'r" nrti.iut of nrroiiution (b) the sunlus
"c)
revaluation of asseis-

-

It is

Specific reserve

:

seitng,a reserve to meet a
The specific reserve or provision amounts ic
sum must be set aside if busir
contingency or liability at a iuture date' The
j *s. This has been discussed at length r,rnder provisions.

i*ni"i
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Secret Reserve

:

which is not shown
Secret reserve has been defined as any reserve
any where in th
iu"u oJlftu n"funce sheet. This reserve is not mentioned
ways :
account. This reserve is created by the following

.
2.
1

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Under-valuing the assets,
to meet bad and d
By providing extra amount in reserve than necessary
debis.
By providing excessive depreciaiion'
By inclusion of fictitious liabilities'
By over-valuing the liabilities'
By charging capital expenditure to revenue expenditure'
By showing contingent liability as real liability'

Asecretreserleiscreatedtomeetextraordinarylossortosuppressth
or public o
of business prosperiiy withoui disclosing to the shareholders
is to equalize d
comDetitors. The other purposes of creating secret reserve
rates in the event of loss.

Objections to creation of secret reserve
1

.

:

reserve on the fr
Serious allegations are made in the creation of secrei
grounos:
The balance sheetdoes notexhibittrue and fairviewof the

(a)

affairs of the comPanY'

(b)

4y[:::i"'*'

The shareholders who are owners of the company do not
legitimate share of Profits.

(

(c)

Inle
directors manipulate, misappropriate and indulge in speculative
transactions at the cost of the shareholders' interest'

'T'he

alcheck S)'slen

(.1.}1'hecompanygets|essarnountfrominsurancecontpanyincaseof
the fire because of u nCcr valuation ofassets'

(d)Thedirectorsconceaitheirinefficiencyanclneglie,enceandincaseof

}'{OTES

loss they draw out from secret reserve.

Secret Reserve and GomPanies Act

:

The companiesAct has prohibited the creation of secret reserve in all kinds
of companies except banking insurance, finance and electricity companies'

Duties of an auditor in connection with the secret-reserve

:

In order to give a clear report on Profit and loss Account and Balance

sheet

the auditor is to see that noihing has been concealed in the report. The auditor shall

have to disclose the creation of secret reserve in case of Banking, Insurance
companies etc. The auditor should enquire the honesty of the purpose for creating
secret reserve. lf he finds that the intention is very clear and honest he may mention
ihat the value of assets is understated since the auditors' responsibility's to certify a
Balance sheei thai it represents irue and fair view of state of affairs of the company
is prohibited to create a secret reserve.

Provision:
A Provision is made where loss is anticipated but the amount is unascertained.
The expecied loss contingency is known and specific reserve is made to meet such
lability at a future date. so it is a charge against revenr"te, the profit and loss account
being debited and provision account being credited.

Theprovisionsaremadewiththefollowingobjectives:-(a)tomeetaknown
loss(b)tomeetanexpeciedcontingency(c)tomeetanoutstanding|iabi|ity.
Provision for Maintenance

:

Provision for maintenance comes under a known loss. lf ihe cost of maintenance
like repairs, renewals of parts vary from year to year it is desirable to create a
provision for maintenance.

Provision for Bad Debts

:

auditorto ascertain whether any of the individr.ral balances
represent debts which are unrecoverable or ofa doubtful nature that some provisions
foi possible loss should be made. But it is not his dttty to make provisions. He has
no powers to do so. But if he finds ihat the provisions are insufficient; he can make
a reference in his rePort.
It is the duty of the

Provision for Discount

:

Provision for providing cash discount on outstanding creditors may be made.
The
It should be charged against the period in which the use of money is received
auditor should however consult articles, minute books, and orders of the directors.

'#{,#r*"*'E
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Provision for DePreciation
Provision for depreciation rs a
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1.
''
2
3.

se: as;ee :3 neei a known or unKno'
Reserve is the part which has been .''a';e
3: assei'
tonting"n"y liability, demuniiicn in :: ';
:::: :-:=-:'' is anticipated but mtlst
A orovision is made wnei? f I:ss c:
of a profii cf lcss rr :xe 3:rsrness'
"i!"i"Jit*.p"ctive reserve \Yhich :s sei cuisiie the business in gilt ed(
Reserve fund is a
securities.

4.Theauditolsdutyinrespectofdiffere.lirindsofteservesareveryintrlgu
given by the Companies Act'

He stroutd fottowthe guioelines
is noi apparent on the face of the Bala
Secret reserve ts a reserve lvhich
inner reserve or internal reserve'
Sheet. lt is called hidden reserve or

;;; di";l'

5.

MODEL QUESTIONS
and what are the duties of an aut
What do you understand by the folio"'iing
1.
in respect of terms :
Reserve fund

Reserve
Depreciation fund
cl.

Capital reserve

e.

Sinking fund
in the b

by secrei reserve ? how are they created
2.
?
' What do you understanda wnat
are the duties of an auditor in this matter
"ili.iiJ"ompanies
3. What is difference between reserve and provision ?
reserve fund and suggestwhe
the difference between reserve and
4.
" Show
i".Lt" fr.d should be invested in outside securities ?

Verification and Valuation of Assets

point that any part of the audit proct
There is no need to emphasize the
as far as possible the finz
carried out with a view to .ort""tty ascertaining,
all are meant fr
position of the business conc;rn, Be it checking or vouching'
and liab
s-i*ir"irv, the verification and valuation of assets proces
partof the audit
G" Balance sheetform avery important
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the arithmetical acc
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Verification does not offer thai much of difficulty as the valuation does. The
auditor, in orderto verifyihe existence ofassets, should inspectthem on the date of
Balance Sheet, but foi the fixed assets his task is comparatively easy. The fixed
assets are those of permanent value with which business is carried on and which
are acquired and held forthe purpose of earning income and notfor resale. Fixed
assets are mainly land, buildings, plant and machineries etc'
Fixed asseis are shown in the Balance sheet at their cost i.e. prices at which
they were acquired, and the total of provisions made to date for depreciaiion is
shown as deduction there from. Rate of depreciaiion is calculated on the basis of
effective life of the asset so that cost is equiiably spread over iis life span, and the
profit and loss acccunt of each accounting period is charged with proper portion of
ihe cost. The method of exhibition of fixed assets at their cost minus depreciation
past because
at a fixed rate of perceniage has encountered criticisms in the recent
of fluctuating purchasing power of money. lt has resulted in the fixed assets appearing
in the Balarice Sheet ai their values far less than their current replacement values
and this further results in the inadequate provision out of profits for replacing assets.
Thus the shareholders do not get a true picture ofthe present value of the assets of
their Company.
From the above discussion, the student must have noticed that there exists a
controversy as to the prudence of showing the fixed assets at their original cost and
depreciation thereon or at their replacement costs. Although there is a strong view
in iavour of charging depreciation on fixed assets in their replacement costs, the
professional bodies recommend that provision for depreciation should continue to
be made on the basis of historical cost. The opinion of the Institute of Chartered
Accountanis in England and Wales in this regard is as follows :

SYsle,rl
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"For the balance sheet purpose, fixed assets should not, in general, be written
up on the basis of estimated replacement costs, especially in the absence of a
measure of stability in the price level".

Butinviewofthepersistinginflationwhichisaglobalphenomenon,itis
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financially prudent to take to account the replacement cost of ihe assets and make
necessary provision for it. lt is suggested, therefore, that any amount kept separate
to finance replacement at increased costs ofthe assets should not be treated as a
provision which must be made before the profit of the year is arrived at, but as a
transfer to a reserve. This should be treated as specific capital reserve for the
enhanced cost of the replacement of the assets. And ordinarily this is not available
for distribution of dividend.

Verification of Fixed Assets

1.

:

I-and and buildings:

Forthe purpose of verificaiion of land and buildings the auditor should callfor
the tiile deeds of the land and buildings shown in the books of accounts to ascertain
the nature of ownership i.e. free hold or lease hold. He should examine the deeds,
but however he is not responsible of the validity of the titles. lt is adequate forthe
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The Plant Register will show the cost of each machine purchased and the
amount accounted for its depreciation. When the auditor vouches the entries in the
financial books relating to the purchase of machinery he should also vouch and
compare the corresponding eniries in the Plant Register.
The exoenses incurred for the installation of Dlant and machinery should be
capitalized. But reinstallation cost should not be capiialized if it is not conclusively
shown that the reinstallation results in increasing its yielding capacity. Repairs or
replacement of parts of machinery should not be capitalized.

Sometimes plant is revalued for insurance purpose. The auditor should
examine the valuation and make enquiryto ascertain the case where revaluation of
the plant is less than its book value.

uith.

Last, he should see thai there is adequate insurance cover for the plant and
machinery.
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Furniture, Fittings and Fixtures :

Many firms maintain Furniture Registers recording all such assets. Butthere
are some firms which maintain Furniture Register only for the costly furniture. In that
event, items recorded in the Register should be dealt with separately, not merged
with General Furniture and fittings Account. lt would facilitate the comparison of
their costs and depreciation there to as shown in the Register with balance of
corresponding accounts at the date of Balance Sheet.

The auditor should verify them with the help of invoices received form the
vendors. Any expenditure on their procurement should be capiialized. Any sale'
addition, replacement or scrap during the year should be thoroughly examined. He
should also examine the system in vogue, to check pilferage of items. lf a Stock
Register is maintained in the firm, he should inspect it.

4.

Motor Vehicles :

firm has a fleet of vehicles, it is advisable to maintain a register similarto
plant register. The assets should be verified with the help of the invoices from the
suppliers. The auditor should examine the registration book of each vehicle to
ascertain the ownership of the firm. He should note down registration numbers of
the vehicles and description fronr the registration books to check them with the
particulars mentioned in the Vehicles' registdr. He should also examine that the
lf the

vehicles have been insured.

5.

Patents and Copyrights:

The auditor should vouch their assets with the help of documents under whictr
patents and copyright have been obtained. He should see that renewal fees have

been regularly p?id, and receipts there to have been obtained so as to ensure
continuance ofthese rights and these renewalfees have been charged to revenue
account. Where the firm has a number of patents or copyrights, he should demand
a schedule of these duly certified by an officer of the firm.
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Patterns and Drawings :

--: -- .- :: : :.::'- - :-a , '-:e expenses tl'tefeto ar
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Goadwill :
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2.13 VALUATION OF FIXED.A.SS5lS

1.

Land and Buildlng :

Land unlike buildings's::: s-:'::::: :=::eciation and hence is shown in tht
Balance Sheet at cost. lt is a:,,,a, s . ? -3: a: ::si. altl:ough its value is subject tr
fluctuation, because such l:c.-:: :- :::s :.:: affect its earning capacity.
But buildings should be

,: -3: e::3 -::s:

p

Ius any capitalexpenditure incurrer

forthembywayofadditl,:n.ia'.=:::::3ssi:edepreciationatadeterminedrate
The auditor should see ihat ey::: : --': : I l:.ngs and flxtures are not added to thr
building's value and also the'ial-e ::,a: j cr v,'hich building stands is not added i
while charging dep reciation. I e s:: - : :::tne r see that repairs to the buildings arr
not added to the value.

2.

Plant and Machinery

'

In the matter of valuation of

naohinerv the original value and the depreciate:
value are taken into consideraticn. lt ls not proper to base valuation on thei
replacement value. The auditcr should see that adequate provision for the.
depreciation has been provided fcr but at vrhat rate depreciation should be charge:
is the lookout of the management. If the auditor feels that provision for depreciatior
is inadequate, he can mention it in his report. Furiher if any machinery has bee:
acquired on hire purchase or installment basis, he shouid see that depreciation .:
charged on its original cost, not on the amount of installments so far paid.
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Furniture, Fittings and Fixturas :

Intenal

Here the valuation is also made taking into consideration iheir original costs
and deoreciation so far. Furniture and fitiings are subject to greaterwear and tear
and hence audiior should see that adequate provision for depreciaiion has been
made.

4.

Check
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Motor Vehicles :

Va|uationofmotorvehic|esshou|dbemadeasitisdoneforp|antand

lelr

machinery. Since depreciation on motor vehicles is comparatively quick, the auditor
should see that depreciation is charged at a higher rate of percentage'

5.

.Patents and CoPYrights:
while valuing the patents, the auditor should take into account its legal life.
The patent is subject to depreciation on account of (a) passing away of time' (b)
obsolescence and (c) reduced profit earning capacity ofthe patented articles. The

the
the

patents should be written off at the expiry of its legal term, butwhere patent continues
io be of value even after expiry of its term, ii would be revalued and in no case its
value be written uP.

t. ln

copyright has no longer life than of patents. usually it lasts for the life time of
the authoi and S0 years after his death. Since most ofthe copyrights do not have

DOK
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at

Lwili

any value during thl greaier part of their legal periods, depreciaiion, therefore, need
noi be based upon the entire period of copyright, but instead copyrights should be
revalued every year alld accordingly depreciation be charged'
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Small Tools :

small tools are usually revalued every year. Any difference beiween revalued
amount and their original cost is charged to the revenue account. while revaluing
the small tools the auditor should see that no worn out useless pieces are included
in the valuation.
Verification and Valuation of Floating and Current Assets
current assets are those which are acquired by the business for the purpose
of sale and subsequent conversion into cash. such assets are stock, book debts,
investments etc. The current assets are valued ai their original cost or market value
whichever is less aithe date of Balance sheet. lt is always advisable that the current
assets should not be valued at more than their original costs so as to avoid a situation
where their market value may fall. This method of valuation insulates the current
assets from fluctuations in their market prices.
Briefly, we may say that in the matter of valuation of current assets, a
conservative estimate should always be followed. some of the current assets and
how they are verified and valued are given below:

1.

Stock-in-Trade:

stock-in-Trade is an important item of current assets. on their verification
deoends the correct estimate of the profits of the firm. And again this is an iiem the
vaiue of which can be easily manipulated eitherto inflate or deflate the value so as

tl{,':,f"'"'"'g
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(iii)

He should examine the
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(iv)

He should apply some ies:-:-=:<s ?s :: :13 crices of some items of stoc
with price catalogues and s:re :l::a'J3rs.

(v)

He should carefully exarn:13:3 se=:nai no items which do not belong to th
client's firm figure in the inv€:i3i' I s!.

(vi)

He should examine that no asse:
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for stock taking'

naiure such as plant and machineriet

furniture, etc. are included in::= si3tr(,:st.

(vii)

t

He should obtain a certifled slcc< . s::r'.rn a competent officer of the firm
company.
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should ask for explanation to that effect'
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a)

Raw Materials :

the manufacture of the
Raw maierials are purchaseb by the firm to be used in
of the
goods, ihese should always be valued at their original cost, irrespective
price
and
iheir invoice
iraif<eC price. fhe original cost of the raw materials includes
Careful
duty]octroi tax if anv, etc paid to brins them to the factory'
included in the valuation in
atte'ntion belaid to see that no useless raw material is
order to unduly inflate the valuation.
Goods in process or Semi-fin ished goods :
finished goods
These are the goods in the process of being converted to

i;;;l;;;g".,
b)

TheremaybesomesucnproductsatihedateofBa|anceSheet.Thesamefinished
goodsarealwaysva|uedatcostignoringtheirmarketprice.Herethecosiinc|udes
ioit. .o.t onrv i.e. cost of raw materials plus the direct expenditures plus direct
n
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incurred at factory
worrs over neai expenses. The auditor must checkthat expenses
in office
in"rrou in tlhe works cost, but no administrative expenses incurred
onrv
"r"
are included.

c)

Finished Goods

d)

Goods on Consignrnent

:

purchased f",lf,t:'.:l
Finished goods may be of two types (i) where these are
in the firm' In the.former case these should by
1ii) wfiere tfresE are manufactured
in the later case, these
u-JrruJ"t tt e original cost as in the case of raw material. But
are valued at cost or at market price whichever is lower'
:

and are valued at
Unsold goods on consignment are include{ in the siock
plus all other duties, taxes etc.,
cost included invoice price oi goods plus freight
goods reach the
pai,iano any charge incurred b! the consig nor or consignee tillthe
go down of the consignee.
S"tf

t^t
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e)

Plantatian Products :
: 2:-: - --: =-s :=al.ng in these Productl
These are tea, coffee :-:::- :- :' -:
:- : : ':::= :' -- = : : -cis and hence insteat
orepare their annual acco:::s ?:='
:- : : .'. : -:-<et Drice which is less'
these products ;-::-'--: -: : :
of valuing

NOTES

value them at their realizab a :

Secured debts

"

:':

c:: s :: -:: : - : :

a::=:'-:-:::-::-? := --.: ; :cnsidered good::::: :-:a: ::::s.
Debts considerei
enquiries' if any debts are due
Further, the auditc: s: : - : - ?'' ='=.':-'"'g
a

Unsecured debls

tr.'eoi,e"torsandoranyof::=:,.-_=::*:?^,.eiiherseparatelyorjoint|yWith€
s3'3s3o'
otherpersons'Thisshouti := s:::-:::' :
3. Bills Receivable :
: : - - 3r: .', iih ihe balance of Bills Receiva
The auditorshoulci ver''
"^:
: also countthem in hand Hesho
to find that theY ai'e ::'::- --:-:-

Account
. -:i.
-: -.
of bills that may be with it
also obtain a certiflcate iror':::
.-:.a"- a: :: :...s ciiscounted but not maturec
collection. Besides, he sho-:': :a.'
:3 S::"'rn by means of footnotes e
-^:s:
the date of balance Shee:
- :. s ':;?:: .s :3 see that an adequate Provis
contingent liabilitY His las: :
recovery.
- :a, :=
has been made for anY bills "":r:

:::i

3-:-:

-:'

:i::-:jul

4.

Loans:
Ioan agreements i
Loans should be ver-ii;a: "':r. ire help of
for secured loans shoulc
u.fno*t"Jg"rnents from the loa:=as Seour-iiies
should enquire about

tn" auditor and lf lca:s a:e ; nsecured ' he
lrese loans should be shown separe
"""*ia"a
;d;;;6y ;iopor", their reoc';ei"
as in the cas
;;ih"-;;d'i;"ry sundry debtor-s ano be sn}"'n and classified
fr"tl

if any loans have been advanc(
Simiiarly, the audiior sr:culo
"'3:iry
other l(
c e ag ain shovin separately from
the directors of the flrm and this shcuic
in the Balance Sheet.

[oof Ount

.

d,t;;r^*"""'

d

5.

Investments

htcnol

:

Chack Systulnl

TheseassetsmayconsistofgovernnlenIsecurities,<lebenturesandShare.
government
The auditorshould inspect all securities in the f6rm of share certificates,
promissory notes of bonds, debentures etc.- and should check themwith the

al

investmeni Register of any investrnents have been sold since the date of last Balance
sheet, he should trace the proceeds in cash Book. where invesiments are held by
third parties either as security or for safe custody, the auditor should ask for
certificates from them. The next step for the auditors is to vouch all receipts of
interesis and dividends on account of investment.

Valuation of Investment

^l

NOTES

:

Method of valuation of investments depends upon purpose for which they are
held, if they are held to earn dividends and interests forthe company which in turn is
to be distributed to the shareholders, those should be treated as fixed assets and
hence should be valued at their cost ignoring the market value. And no provision for
depreciaiion is made on them as is done for other assets. Bui where investments
are held temporarily with the object to sell them, these are treated as floating assets
and hence should be valued at cost or market price which ever is lower at the date
of Balance Sheet.

6.

Cash in Hand

:

of
Balance sheet. However, it is not always feasible to count them because of cash
It is always advisable to verify cash in hand by actual counting on the date

by
ny

lying at branches and with agents. In this case certificaies obtained as to the amount
of clstr in hand from the branches or agents should be exarnined. Some surprise
check after the date of Balance sheei is desirable to ensure accuracy of cash in

hand.

7.
rle
uld

for
on
ton

Cash at Bank:

cash at Bank is to be verified by referring to the Bank Reconciliation statement
compared with certificate as to balances at bank obtained from the bank itself. The
audiior should carefully examine the bank Reconciliation Statenrent, He should check
ihe receipt of deposits and withdrawals. lf there is any fixed deposit, he should
obtain a certificate from the bank aboui it.

Verification and Valuation of Liabilities
Dear Students,

rno

ho
low
rery

)of
dto
ans

howthe liabilities of the company are verified by the
auditor to ascertain their existence and extent and or that matter what books of
accounts. documents, certificates etc. are relied on by him to discharge this part of
the audit process.
In this lesson you will find

Verification and Valuation of Liabilities :
Verification of liabilities by the auditor is as important as that of assets in
order to ascertain correct financial position of the company. lt has the same effect of
inflating or deflating financial position of the company as revealed in the balance

Y{,y,f**'@

luditing

sheel, depending on over or unde!-sta:€*E:::: -=: :=s. Tl-e auditor th€
has to exercise the same degree of car: a 1:
- .rerit' the liabilitier
= _:: ::

company.

.

:::e ;::a:,..s

NOTES

The task of valuation of liabilities
the auditor in the rnatter of valuation ci ass-=. .:'s

not the same as fa
s: :+3ause tne personal c
common sense of director and vi eil es:ab:.s:=t a:counting conventior
practices weigh heavilywhen asseis are va.u3i. S:-b;:-ve mnsiderations
dr
into influence valuation of assets. though it is ai.,,;ays discouraged. Besid
auditor's personaljudgment is often subordinaied and influenced bv the e
opinion in respect of valuation of a oartcuia, as_s€t,,./here the auditor ioes nr
the requisite technical compet".nce it,.ra.ue ae same. [n view of all these, v
say that the assets side of the Barance sheei is an expression of opinior
considered as a totality. But same is rcr iR;e in the case of the liabilitv side
Balance sheet. Barring a few Iiabiiiiles like contingent liabirity, all othe;liabil
revealed in the Balance sheetare based on facts not on opinions. Theirvall
exact not subjectto influence of the opinion orjudgment ofthe auditor or anv
of the company. In view of this the probrem of varuation of riabirities does no
only thing that the auditor should be pariicular about it to see that liabiliti
revealed in the Balance sheet at their exact amounts. He should obtain a cer
frorh a responsible officer as to the fact that (i) all liabilities are shown in the Bi
Sheet, (ii) and they are sho\,,n ai their conect amount.
Now the students are acvised to

A.

io

or..r

how the various riabirities are vr

Share Capital
lf the

auditor is verii/ing the capital of a partnership firm, he should ex
the partnership deed and cash Book to ascertain the share of contribul
individu6l partners and the total capiial of the firm.

But, if he is auditing a company, the procedure adopted is elaboral
exhaustive. He should examine the Memorandum of Association, Regir
Members, Cash Book, Bank pass Book, Minutes Book. He should ascerte
total paid up capital, calls received in advance, and in arrear, amount on for
shares, premium or discount on issue ofshares and see that these are pr,
dealt with in the appropriate books of accounts. He should also be careful to fi
that the relevant provision of the companies Act have been properly comprie
in the matter of share capital transactions_

B.

Debentures

The auditor must first ascertain if the company has the sanction to
debentures in referring to Memorandum of Association and Articles of Assoc

He should examine books to find out if the debentures are issued at par,
at pre
or at a discount and whether it has been appropriately dealt with in the'bor
accounts. lf the debentures are issued at premium theexcesi amount realil
not to be distributed as dividends if this is not specifically permitted by
the Ar
ofAssociation. lf these are issued at a discount, these should be shown at thei
value in the Balance sheet and the amount of discount should be written off as
-TXIS e lf- h1s truc n o ka I

as possible. Again, if they are issued at par and are to be redeemed at a premium, Inle
loss on such account should be charged to the Prolit and Loss Account.
Further, if the company has issued redeemable debentures, the auditorshould
examine the terms of redemption. lf the company has made any profit on account of
redemption, this should be treated as capital gains. The auditor should see that all
terms of redemption have been duly complied with.

by
In,
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C.
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ol Check System

NOTES

Trade Greditors

Forverifoing this item of liability, the auditorshould obtain a schedule of creditors
to be checked wiih the balances in the Purchases Ledger. The balance as shown in
the schedule of creditors should tallywith the balance in the Purchases Ledger. He
should check the postings of the Purchases ledger and the books of original entry
be vouched with purchases, credit noies, Goods Inward Book, Goods Outward Book
etc. The balances of Purchases Ledger accounts should be checked with the
Creditor's Statements and verified as far as possible with Cash Payments made
during the subsequent period upto the date of audit. He should see that all goods
received during the year have been included in the purchases. To find out if some
invoices have not been entered in lhe books, kre should cornpare ihe percentage of
gross profit on turn over with what was earned in the preceding years. lf he has any
doubt, he should obtain statements directly from the creditors to verify them with
credit balances.

D.

Bills Payable

rof

The auditor should check the Bills Payable Book with the Bills Payable Account
and the bills paid should be vouched with the retumed bills to ascertain the payments
made for the mature bills. The balance of the Bills Payable Account should be
referring to the unpaid bills shown in the Bills Payable Book. The cash Book for the
succeeding period should be closely examined to find out if any payments were
made or such bills which matured on the date of Balance Sheet but were not shown

the
ited

balance Sheet. lf the auditor desires, he can obtain acknowledgement from
the drawers of the bills as to the payment of bills made to them.

rerly

E,

Ine

rof
and

out
with
I

isue
tion.
lium
ks

of

in the

Loans

Auditorshould vouch loans with correspondences made with the lenders which
will show the amount of loans, rate of interest and other terms and conditions of
such loans. ln case of bank loans and overdrafts, he should obtain certificates form
the bank to verify them. lf the loans are secured by way of giving mortgages' that
should be clearly mentioned. Any inierest due on loans, but not paid on the date of
Balance Sheet should be shown as liability.

F,

OutstandingExpenses

icles
face

The expenses which are due but not paid are known as outstanding expenses
and should be shown as liabilities in the Balance sheet. The auditor should ascertain
such outstanding expenses due on account of non-payment of rent, electricity,

soon

commission, discounts, tax, etc.

ed is
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ContihgentLiabitities

These are as a matter of fact, ncl i.a:..-__ .:13 se nsll of the term, b
likely to turn out to be liabilities on the
hap:::.-; .,
i
This occurs
bills have been discounted but.on their
"u"nt.
nar_:_,
.cse
are dishonr
by the drawers. ln order to verify
tn"., iirr;:r=.. ..]
Receivable Book with bills disiounted
=r],-ror.nould verifi7 the
;r.om the bank shou
obtained He shourd satisfv himserf tn"t
nas been mal
those contingent tiabitities which
"cut=,- irr','=,on
.r,,o
be actuat tiabi
He should also ask for a certificate
"r"froni a reli.".:i-;=
.=.I.
of
the company
the fact that all known liabilities ha,,,e bern
nrorgl_'rt tc ..e

=lr
i:l:iie:rt

NOTES
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Balance Sheet Audit

"ccounts.

Generally a detailed audit starts from,checking
of books of primary entry
ends with the Balance Sheet. The procedure
of auCit is qurte satisfactory v
appried to the audit of smal and medium
six concerns' gut in rarge concerns
w
numerous, the.finat audit is ."t *r.irii"rpfut
to revear ail trr
oecause transactions entered in
the books of primai'ent.y may be
rnissin
presented in the synopsis form
by means of summ!rlza;;Jn'in
process
tne
of posl
and therefore it becomes difficurt
to tra"e tr'r"
a
transaction
ir
book of primary eniry and itr1131
q1,1"rtr1i";;ffi;r:
in
tarse
companies,
system of iniernar check coupred rvith
internar .raitJr r"r"o enough
to render
checking of originat entries redundl]ri.'iorl"uru
:-11?l.li":
reasons, ii is i
ta n wi th ou n: n."i, o i' o r ite
m s a p p e a ri n g i n
Batance
S".,:fl.:Ty#
sheet and Iwhere :i,l:_,:-s
au_ditor feer. ,"
entries and check them with concemed
vouchers.
The Programme for a Balance
Sheet Audit
After satisfying himself jn res.pect
of adequacy and soundness of
the inter
check and internal audit in operation
in tf.'ru .on""i,n]itri""uoitor
strould
go for
Barance sheetAudit Barance sheei
audit cars forr""i*rL prot"ssionar
experr
and skirrand hence, this task shouid
nct be entir.i"iii'" .,"rr.. He
shourd
draw
a.Hail.programme and incorporate
the following pointrior rr.n audit.
The audl

P::::l?:. "*

Jii;;fi;;;".

:'lj ^il*

1.
t
'.
''

,"."r""#;"J::Tiilffi]Jil;

Compare each item o-f^the T-rading, profit
and Loss Account with t
corresponding item of the previous yearto
find ort ithuru are any rnater
variations and reasons thereof.

R

i"":?:

out if there is any material change
in the rate of gross profit from
tl

Try to find oui if there is a ny great
variation in the net profit from
the precedir
accounting

period.

Note any extra-ordinarv non-re.curring
transactions which have considerab
affected the revenue oithe period.

tle,effect of profit as shown in the
Batance Sheet on tiquidity positior
tong term liabilities and fixed assets.

::TlT

qs#,y::"'*t

6.
.

Similarly examine what is due to the trade crediiors in respect of purchases of
the year and the period of credit taken.

L

Refer to the minute books to find out any decision having effect on capital
commitments, capital issues, commission payable.
Note, if there is any change in the basis of valuation ofcurrent assets such as
stock and work-in-Progress.
Examine the soundness of all provisions provided for.

7

9.
0.
11 .
1

12.
13.
e

Compare the item, trade debtors with this item of pfevious year and if hefinds Inemal
any abnormal increase he should questi6n it' Further if he finds that debtors
are given long term credits he should see that adequate provision for bad and
doubtful debts has been provided for.

Enquire about nature of any contingent liabiliiies and commitments for capital
expenses not provided for in the accounts.
Ascerlain the amount involved in any contracis for fonruard purchases of sale.
Verify any other assets or liabilities not already covered.

The student should bear in mind that the above mentioned points are in the
nature of the guidelines for Balance Sheet Audit. The auditor may find some
peculiarities with his client's firm and accordingly he should apply his common sense
io incorporate any other points he feels appropriate and relevant.
The next step that auditor should follow is to prepare working papers' There
are a set of detailed schedules for each class of assets and liabilities shown in the
Balance Sheet and eabh schedule may be further supplemented by sub-gchedules
reconcilinglhe particular asset or liability with the conesponding figure in th9 previous
Balance Sheet so asto bring out transactions affecting the account duringthe period
under

p

al

check Estem

audit.

'

l

The final step in the Bqlance Sheet audit is the detail checking. Before the
auditor undqriakes this phase of auditing, heshould make a thorough study of intemal
check system operating in the company. lf he finds that the system is full-proof, he
should thbn resort to sample checking instead of cengus Qrdetail checking. ln sample
checking, he should carefully pick some representaiive items and he should check
them from,the primary records to their ultimate posting in the accouniing system.
OUESTIONS FOR LESSON Nos' 9, 10 and 11LESSON No.

1.

-I

What do you mean by verification and valuation ? what are the points of
difference betwee4 th.e two

2.
3.
4.

?

+

"Auditor is not,a valuei' - Examine the statement in the light of auditor's duty
as regards valuation of assets.
What are the basic principles that auditorwould follow on verification of assets ?

What are the points the auditor should follow on verifying the following fixed
assets ?

';l{,::#'"*'"'w

Auditing

NOTES

a. Land and BuildngF
b. Plantand MadiuY
c. Furniture and FiEi?gs
t d. Loose books and
e. Goodwill
5. As an auditor howvror-5 pu d.E le i:bdrg
a. Land Buildings
b. PatenisariCCogPfuits
c. Motor Vehicles
LESSON No'

.
2.
3r
4,
1

6sets

:

e.ip le c-rrent asseis ?
Discuss in detailthe m# dsHon dstock-in{rade'
as tr aldbriorvaluaiion ofstock?
What methods n*or-rH ttil ffi
I
How are the folknniB ofi€rt#ded
e. Bookdebts.
b. Bills Receivabbc. Invesfnenb,
d. Cashinhand'

What methods are

fubrei

"n

-

LESSON No.

1.

- 10

t

-

11

lThe task of valuatim
Comment.
As an auditor

a.
b.
c.
d.

dldliltss

b

not the same as the valuation of assr

howllodd audttte following items

of the liabilities

:

Share CaPital,
Trade Credilors,
Biils Payable,

Contingent Liabilities ?

What is a 'Balance Audif ? How does it differ from traditional audit ?
Draw up a programme for ife Bahnce Sheet audit of a large manufach
company.

What are successive steps rrould you take in the course of Balance S
Audit ?
What caution would you exercise wtrile youiaudii the following items :
L

Loans,

ii.

Ouistanding liabilities,
Bills matured for payment on the date of Balance Sheet, but not pi

iii.

dY[::#"*'

I
Intenal

RESPONSE SHEET
1

.

4.
5.
6.

7

.

8.
L

ledger. :

,

Clearly define the following terms.

a.
b.
c.
d.
3.

Estent

'.1 t
Answer the following questions : (Any five)
What is meant by Bought ledger ? How would you vouch Bought ledger and

Sales

2.

Check

Capital Reserve
Sinking Fuld
DePreciatiori Fund,
Reserve Fund

Write the difference between reserve qnd reserve fund. suggest when reserve
fund will be invested in outside securities.
What are the principles followed in the verification of assets ?

Whai is the difference between verification and valuation ?
How the following assets are valued ?

a.
b.
c.

Land and Building

MotorVehicles
Patents and CoPYrights

How the following current assets are valued ?

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Stock

Book-debts
Bills Receivable

Shorttermlnvestments

Cash Balance
,Balance SheetAudit'? How doep it differ froin traditibnal audit ?
What is a

Howthe following liabilities are audited

a.
b.

?'

.

Share CaPital

ContingentLiabilities

c.

Bills Payable

d.

Trade Creditors

>et

a*tr
t?

'#:;:;""'-tw
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UNIT-lll:AUD@
STRUCTURE

NOTES

3.0 Objectives
3.1 Introduction
3.2 Appointment of a companya-j^::
3.3 Rights and Powers of Company,.:cr:ci.
3.4 Duties of the company aucjii:rs
3.5 Liabilities of a company audl:r
3.6 Divisible profits and divideno's
3.6.1 Divisible profits
3.6.2 Factors affecting pay.rneni of Dividend
3.7 Auditors Report

.1
3.7 .2
3.7 .3
3.7

3.0

c
.
o

Auditing ProceCure of Banking Companies
Auditing procecures of Educational Institutions

Audiiing procecjures of lnsurance Companies
OBJECTIVES
After going through this lesion you will be able to
Know how the company appoints auditor
Define the liabilities of company auditor
Elaborate the Auditor's Reoort

._":p,?'ies Act,.1e56, the accounts of the joir
companies are l:_ll.:
required to be compulsorily audited. It is therefore
o"lcipres and protedures lf auditins as,appti
:'yj:T:A:."^*l11riry
a joint stock company. The provisions regarding
th;
in section 224 to 233, which tay downiire qiafincatiois
and disqualifice

::?:ji:g

r

!"

;"6;ilili#;::;

company auditors, procedures regarding their appointments,
removal, rights
powers, remuneration and reappointrnent..

3.2

APPOTNTMEN@
Tfq companies Act

.19b6,

made it obligatory for a company form of b
appoint auditor oi Jroitorrr", audiring its b
lly"r.:,1"
"j 224
accounts. Section
of the companies Act deals With the apporntment
of
of a company which is discussed as under:

y:"lfl^p:?[

(A)

4'i{,:;#*'*'

Appointment of First Auditor :
According to section 22ag) of the companies
Act, the first auditc
company shall be appointed by the Board of Directors
within one month oiu

Audit of a linited

ofregistrationofthecompany.suchauditorssha||holdof|iceunti|theendofthefirst
purpose of audit of the statutory
annGig"n"rut *eeting ' They are appointed for the

compant,

prospectus'
report a-nd for the inclusion of their name in the
of directors, they may be
lf the first auditors are not appoinied by the Board
in a general meeting'.They shall hold office until the
Oy tn"
"otnp"ny
is no iegal requirement regarding
"ppoint"O
conclusion of the first annuat geneial meeting. There
The first auditor is
lntimation oi appointmeni to the first auditors by the company'
or
inform the Registrar of companies about his accepiance

NOTES

G

required to

"otof such
"i.o
refusal

(B)

an aPPointment.

Re-appointment of Retiring Auditor :
''l-B and. section 224-A'a reitring
According to section 224(2), sub-section

everauthorityappointed shali be re-appointed in the annualgeneral
"tioin the following cases :
"uaitoiuv*t
meeting except

1.
2.

he is not qualified for re-appointment'

to be
he has given to the company notice in writing of his unwillingness
reaPPointed.

3.
-

(i)to appoint somebody other
a resolution has been passed at that meeting :
be reappointed'
than him, or (ii)to provide expressly that he shall not

4.

be made if hb is already
reappointment of ihe retiring auditor shallalso not
h;il;g auditorship in more than the specified number of companies'

(C) Appointment

by central government

:

auditor is not appointed
According to the provisions of section 224(3) where an
at ihe annual general me.eting,.the companym-u:T^"lYll"^f::i1
"r
*,t'irt seven davs thereafter' There
g"""**e"t *if l appoint a person io fill the vacancy' lf a,cornp^ayHi*.':l'::l:
Jlv.' itt" .ompanv and every ofricer of the companv who is in
;" prni.r,uUr" *itn nne whiih may extend io five hund rbd rupees. Where
an application has
tre appointmeni by the central government becomes necessary
to be made to the iegional director'

t"-;;;;;i;;

il;;i;;"*itt"tt
ck
)at
rto
red

iof
ES;

'nl-tf,:::Il

ihi.ili;iili;;""ll
;;iJ;;ii

Appointnnent by special resolution

(D)

in whibh not less
Section 224-4 of the Act states that in the case of a eompany
on in any combination
han 25% of the subscribed share capitalis held, whethersingly

EDU

government
instiiuiion or a govei'nment company or:central
(i) ' apublic financial
'
t nt
or any state governmenl' or

sof

(iD

litor

(iii)
^a^
iate

r'j

'

,.i

j:

any financiat or other institution established by SlLp_r"".Yli,1f ::l1t:l"j
government hoids not less than 51% of the subscribed share
;;1;; th"
capital (includes preference share capital also) or
carrying on general insurance
a nationalized bank or an insuranee company
business,

;i.

Self.tnsttucttotut

W
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The appointment orre-app: :--- ='''-' 1:
meeting shall bb made by a spe: ? -=-r: -- - According to section 224(,3' : : : - : : -

:-: ::- sl ateach anriual

.':
its annualgeneral meeting forthe a::: -:---: :':government bqpomes applicac :
lsectio::24 :

: :: :ass a r3pecial reso
: -::3is. Snpointment b]

(E)

Gasual vacancy:

(i)

.- 2:::--'.:'::::- - san ity or insolvenc'
be,filledupbytheBoarc:'r -=::-: --: -:-: - -3 auditorsoraudito
mayactduring the cor: --a-:: --'= -=:-z .z-=-:..

(ii)

I.

-

t

lf a casual vacancy arises

An auditor appointecj :: - ,: '--: :::-: ,::.:-:., srall hold office
conclusiorr ofthe net'ta---: ::-:-: -=::-;:::re company.

, : :i:
should be noted that cas
'==..
on the expiry of one year oi:-:
held in time. The appointmer::': -:::
stands invalid..

-.

It

-:

t

r.::E-:-::a:,sstntheOfficeofthe
--=-'. ''--=a:rualgeneral meetir
-

-

::- s -::

a

:ase by the board ol

j.:: l:. p:ate of retiring auditor :
' Section 225lays do','.- -,r= :::a = :-::::-:3:orthe appointment<
=:
-::.:ecf l4daysbeforethe
auditor in place of the rer,r: J a-::: - ::::::
-.,..
general meeting, appoi
the meting is required fci a :=s : -:. ?'..- 2-::

(F)

Appointment of a n e',,,' A:

- - : : : : : s :-s:ction (2) of section 225
auditor a person other thar a
tr
that on receipt of the n3:.3='-- :.: - : :-.. s-a . send a copy there of to the
=
auditor froth with.

(G) Appointment

of Auditcr o: a gcvernment company

:

Agovernment conipa:-, -:: ::::. :=lned in section 617 of theAct
company in which not less 1;z' a't: :' ::e paid-up share capital is hel

central government or by an_i,s:::3 ::
government and partly by c:= : -'::
which is a subsidiary of a gc,:- *:

.:-*e1r

orgovemments or partly by thr

-: -i:?:: go'.,ernments and includes a c
-: ::-cany as ihus defined.
The nnnninfmcn+ cr' a - 2 -'-- : :- -;rai hv tha nrovisions of sectio
the Act. According to this s=:: :- '--: :-:.:or of a government company
appointed or reappoiniei c; ':: :i - --3 j: .'emrnent on the advice of the cor
and auditorgeneral of Indla. i:,',=.=-.:i= appoinrment will besubjecttoth,
as per section

3.3

-

221(13

.

RIGHTS AND POWERS OF COMPANYAUDITOR

:

The companiesAct has gi,,ei c.nain rights and powers to an auditork
him to discharge his duties enect..':,y. These rights are statutory ones an
with the duties cast upon him. The various rights and powers of an au<
mentioned below :

(A)

Right ofAccess to Books and Vouchers : [sec-224(1)

Every auditor of a company has a right of free and complete acce
times to the books, accounis (allfinancial, commercial, cost records maini

@s;f.tt^'^"r*r

ry
ry

D

ct

undersecfion 209-{ixd) and memoranda books) and vouchers ofthe company
whether kept at the head office or elsewhere.
(B) Right to obtain lnformation and Explanations : [section-221]
Th,e auditor has the right to ask any irlformation and explandiion from the
directois and offiaers of the company which he may think necessary'fpr the
performance of hls duties as an auditor. According to sbction 224,ilis obligatory
iorthe offlcers of the company to furnish withoui delaylhe relevant information to the
ri
, ..,ri
(C) Right to Reieive notice and Attend Geherll Meeting' [sec-2311

Audit ofa litnited
company

NOTES

auditor.

The auditor has a rightto receive all notices and communications pertaining
to all general n-leetings of the company whether the accounts are discudsedior riot
any
in thai meeting. He is entitled to atiend any general meeting and to be heard on
part of the businesswhich concerns him as an auditor.

(D)

Right to visit branches

:

.Thecompanyauditorhasarighttovisitthebranchofficeifheconsiders

IS

necessary for ihe performance of his duliqs as auditor' He has also right access at
all times t-o the books of account{ and.vouchers of the company maintained at the
branch office. However in case of a banking company having a branch outside
India, the auditor has no right to visitforeign branches of a banking company'

)s

(E)

of

rg

Right to Report to members' lsec-22712i
The auditor has a right to make a report to the members on the account
examined by him. He has to state whether the said accounts give the information

ny

required by the companies Act and whether the financial staternents give a true and
faiipictureof the staie of affairs ofthe business ofthe company and of the results of
its operation.

EI

(F)

ny

Right to correct wrong statement

:

of

The company has a right to correct any wrong statements which has been
made by the diiectors in connection with the accounts of the company in the general
meeting.

er.

(G)

Right to take exPert's advice

:

Thecompanyauditorhastherighttoseektheopinionoftheexpertsinthe

ng

performance of his work.

(H)
;
ed

Right to receive remuneration
Thecompanyauditorhasarighttoreceivehisremunerationprovidedhehas

completed the work assigned to him,

(l)

Right to be indemnified

:

Theauditorhasarighttobeindemnifiedoutoftheassetsofthecompanyfor

-tl
clt I

all the legitimate expenses incurred by him in defending any civil and criminal suit
filed against him in court of law provided he has own the case'

alt^t"r"tlo*l@

(J)

Auditing

Right to sign the Audit report

:

An auditor appointed by the company may sign the auditor's rep
authenticate any otherdocument required under flle Acl to be signed.

3.4
NOTES

DUTIES OF THE COMPANYAUDTTORS :

The duties of a company auditor may be of trvo types i.e. (A) Statutory
and (B) Others duiies

(A)

i

Statutory duties
The followings are the statutory duties of s 666p"ny auditory

1.

Duties to make report

:

The primary duty of the auditor is to prepare and give a report to the mer
ofthe company on the accounts examined by him, on every balance sheet,
profit and loss account and on every otherdocument declared by thisActto b
of or annexed to the balance sheet and profit and loss account which are laid I
the company in its general meeting during his tenure of office.

2.

Duties to report the various facts to members

:

'

The audit report, besides other ihings necessary in any particular cas€
contain the following :
(i)

Whether, in his opinion and to the best of his information and accord
explanations given to him, the accounts give the information required
Act and in the manner so reouired.

I

(iD

Whether the belance sheet gives a 'true and fair view' of the company,s i
as'at the end of the financial year and the profit and loss account giv
aurthentic picture of the profit and Ioss for its financialyear.

(iii)

Whether he has obtained allthe information,and explanation required t
forthe purposes of his audit.
'l
s balance she'et and plont and loss account deali u
the report are in alieement with the books of accounts and returns"

(iv;

(v)

3.

Whether or not the balance sheet and profit and loss account have been
up according to the requirements of the companyAct.

Duty to enquire

<

:

Under the section 227(1-A) of the companies Act, an auditor has to en
into the following six matters ;

(D
(iD

(

.

I

iii)

Whether loans and advances made by the company on the b'asis of se
have been properly secrired and whether the terms on which thev liave
made are not irejudicial to the interests,.of the company or its members
Whelher:transactions of the companywhfth are represented merely by
entries are not prejudicial to the interest of the company.

Wherethe company is not an investrnent cori.rpany or a banking compan
aulitor has tolenquire'whether it has sold any shares debentures or

prlce at which these were purchased
securitbs at a price wNchisless than the

Audt ofa limted
compa4y

by it.

the company have been shown as
Whether loans and advances made by
deposits.

(iv)

charged to revenue account'
Whether personal expenses have been
papers of the company that any shares
whether it is stated in the books and
in respect of such allotment and
allotted for casn, have actuall!'o""nie.diu"O
in the
received' wheiher the position as stated
if no cash has actuatty Ueen st
misleading'
is correct' regular and not
account books and ttre batance sheet

(v)
(vD

NOTES

prospectus r
Duty to certify statement in
ofsection 56(1) ofthe companiesAct' the
According to part-ll and schedule-ll
profits or losses'
in prospectus with regard to
auditor has the duty to certify staiement
fi"Uilitibs of the company and its subsidiaries'

4.

"t."i.

"tC
Duties to certifY statutory rePort

:

report as
The auditor has to certifv the statutory
:::t::t^T:::*::

:""::ti'"7

;;1'tw'"311,13:::Tfi T:'j ;:::ffi"i
65(4; :?fi:H?ili'ii#i i'i.jtil,;
;;?.:1'"":'ii;"'l'i[:;il;;:;;i;;:,'r'sl.""l*li.:i*:l"",amanaging
to
it as conect to the extent it relates
1

;t#ilil#ii"t t,tt ""ttitv

:

(a) shares allotted bY the comPanY'
(b) cash received in respectofsuch shares and

(c)
6.

receipts and payment of the company'

DutY to assist lnvestigation
in to
se.ction 235 to 237 to investigate
Where an inspector is appointed under
render all possible assistance
iompunv, it i"ii.te duty of an auditorto
tn"
of rendering'
io tn" in.p""tots as he is'capable

"iiri-"itl"

(B)
1

.

Other duties :
Acquainted with provisions .of .law I .A,1 -t-1111t^:'i:^t"T::?^:':ti[#l
m" artictes ot association and the companies
ii5lr"ti"l

ffi;lLltfii

"t"'";

Act.
of
oT

Re-verttlcatlon
Re-verification
i',i*i"rt. H" .*"ot

I

"

the assets
re u'v,vvr' of
- ,'--,.--,,) verify
t:re.' ltrL is'the,duty
- an
- auoitor.ll,.
assets eic':
-^^^,, *^ -.*^,.
relv on statements of the'manas:ryllyll:",s3::,:""T.1o*him rrom books' accounts and vouchers'

ililiilU;"fjoffitl-;;;iil;t
ly
tn

::"1i1-"i',"P'::?i:
these to the
out ff:Ht-:'fi:
auditor to poinr *
ffi;ivlhtt:ot "n

Report suspicious matters : Where

fJ,::TiJ:1ffi;;':,1',;,
shareholders.

wqu.vr I : it is the duty of 1
ar ru caution
Keasonaule udre aild
n"".onrUtu
-"'i]t,^::t^t^f::HrT:::;i
:ompetent, careful
which a rea::T:lYl
"rre
with reasonanb skill, care and cauiion
r{inn
caution
^^.^ and
care
^-^ nar
1r

:l,l

::lilJ;ffi i# ;;dd ;;

;;;td

whai is-reasonabre skiils;

each case'
on the particular circumstance of

S"tf-tranaawl@

Auditing

Avoid foul means : An auditor shculC noi
adopt forrl means
shareholders to get himserf appointec as an auditoiand
nraintain i
two places to defraud other.

NOTES

3.5

Certificate of practices : it is the dutv cf an auditor
not tJ p:l:tise as
unless he is a member of the institute of chartered
accountant oi
holds a certificate of practice granted by the
councjl of the institute
Abide professionar ethics : The'professiona r
career of an auditor is
of judsemenr, honesry, ab
l::.1::lli::l:"1nete19e,,so1ndness
only.rne wnften rules of theAct but alsc those
unwritten rules which.
the code ofprofessional e'thics ano cnnOr.i
LIABtLtTtES Or a EomlplnlV nu olrcn
.-

An auditor to audit lhe accounts of a public
limited company is i
.
under the provisions 6f the Indian compani"de.tf_ri, Jrlls,and Iiabititie

laid down in this Act. The Act also prescribed
*rtuin piof"r.i"raf kr"*f
skill which.an auditor must possess. Ordinarity,
auOitor iV"oilU ;Jh
anytoss.which his client may have suffered
"nthe absence
dul to
of the req
or his failure to exercise it can give rise to
an action for Camage for pro
negligence. The riabilities of a company auditor
may be discussed as forl
Liability of a company auditor

A.

(1)
(2)
(A)

B.

Civil tiabitity
Liabiiity for negligence

Liability for misfeasance

Civil Liabitity:

::i:,1r^:lT"1ilil11!1
lrr

Criminal Liability

'.+ ^^n .J,,r., l- -. -

'

nav aamages is known as civit Liabirity.

a case, action

fordam"as", i,
Ll,i,^TirIl:il.such
civil
court. Civil tiabitity may be of two typer.
fiuu

Liability for negligence

ffiffii;J;

nirght"iffiffi;;

"iu

:

rhi

_

riabilfty of an auditor arises where
it is proved that h
lh:
',i:T,.-.:-:
has suffered
a toss due to his professionat ,"gtig;;.".';r;;J;

L""":_,f:l

k" n

a
g
l:::."::,? : :liT,?:is;ithout

!,,

g a in

his

in

ffi,ffi,'"

im n v tr,l

p",tv.

H

I

oweve r, a r

"
n"i.g ,"Jr;",ilI#,iTJ

J["";l
i::?_::i::""yi:lj5::l',
auditor
was negrigent in ihe performan." ot
n[ orjv"nu
damages. if the company has notsuffered
to* jr"io-;;J;"jffiil::,1
"ny
Liability for misfeasance :
The term ,misfeasance, means breach
of trust or breach of duty imp<
raw' rf an auditor does someth ing wrongfuty
in the performance of his duties
rr
in a financial ross to the company, he guiriy
is
of misfeasance. The direct<
other important officials of a company ma)/
also be held for misfeasance.

2.

;ffi ;$"#]

the
tr aL

itor
lno
on
not
ute

(B!

Audit ofa

q,{nf6dtf,J*bltlty

linited

comwrry

Crimlnal liabilitie$ are thoso which arise becaub€ 0f off6n0e$ against the
statutory provi$ions, These may emerge due to crirnlflnl ndglecti aptual fraud of
conspiracy under the companies Act. ,An auditor of a company may be found guilty
of criminal offence$ lf he willfully makes a false statement in any report' returni
certificate or balance shegt etc, The followlng are the pf,tipg whe16 an guditor can
be held criminallY liable.

NOTES

1.

fvlisstatefien$ in plospeetus:
A company aUditor is crimlnally liable for any l]|1 tfub statqment in thE
prospectus. He shall be punishable with impfi$gnment fof a tbffi which may extend

io the years orwith fine which rnay extend to rs,60004 of With both.
ted
Llso

rnd

for
rkill

nal

2,

Failure to return property books or papers I
When a compBny is wound up by the couft, the qudltar is tiupposed to be

present and submit the return of property books or papFrs. lf he fails to do so, he will
be liable.

3.

Fenalty for talsification of books

:

An auditor may be criminally held llable for falsifloglion of books if in orderto
defraud any person, he destroys, mutilates, alters, falsifies orsecrets' the books of
account or documents belohging to the company.

4.

Liability under the lndian penal code

:

An auditor is also liable underthe Indian penal code fOf frauds and forfurnishing
false information etc. According to secfion -'177 of the Indlan penpil code the audiio[
will be liable for simple impi'isonment upto $lX months qhdi br fine upto Rs.1 000f
for furnishing false informqtion.
lity

tof
na

5.

Some times an auditor may act as a profossional accountaht for his client in
the matier of income tax and if h6 presents any false Etatement of chargeable
incomes, he will be llable under the income tax act.

(C)
)nt
rKe

rtor

he
for

Liability under lncorne tax Act { 951 :

Liability to third Parties

:

The thlrd parties can bring a suit against the auditor ohly for default and not for
negligence. The auditor shall be held liable for darnage to third parties only when
hiJreport comes out to be of such a nature that it:amquhts to ffeud. Somelimes
mater
ffaud ahd forthat mater
aiTtountiRg to ffalrd
gross neglrgence
ne$ligence on the part of an auditor ls amounting
he will also be held liable to third pariies.

3.6.1 Divlsible Profits :
by
ng
nd

Meaning

:

All the profits of a company are not dlvisible. Only tltose proflts which can be
legally distributed in the form of clividend io the shareholders of the company are
called as "divisible profits".
Saf

mbuctionat@

There is no definltioh df the term divis : : : - -: coml)aniesAct. H
section 205 of the companies Act, rnh:cr
,.:- :re question of dir,
provides that no dividend fnay be decla-: : : : : : r:ept out of the profil
company arrived at after prOviding for c::
_ =
::
: _ :_ 3 mann", pr"alribu
behalf under the Act: The dividend ma, : =:
:: := : :_: of the funds prov
thia pUrpose by the central oi state
-:_=-anceof aguarant€
by such governments.

::: :

g3.:,--:-

::

::

Determinants of divisible profits

From the above discuss:: : -:, :.:-:_ :,:a.
that there is no cl
definitlon of the term divisible r-:.-_ - : .._ -=
_=_uJ..iion of divisible pn

company is governed by ihe

A.
B.
C.
D.
A.,

--_

Provisions of companj=s.i:: -;::
Memorandumanda:.:=s :.:.::: :::Accounting princip l=s

a-:

Legal decisions.

Provisions of con::a-

portant orc,.,:s
are as follows :
lm

1.

: ,,.,-; .: :::

r:

-.::: .i3i.

j::s :,:: l: _::r.es

Aci. 1 956 regarding divisible

Depreciation:

According to sectjon
for any financial year- only :

205i1

l

,.:_=.d calr be declared or paid by a con

(a) Out of profiis of the co::a:;:s::hat

yeaf arrived at after providir
provisions as per Section 2OSiZ),
or
Out^of profits for any previous year or years
after providing depreciati
per Section 205( I) or
depreciation in accordance

(b)

,,.;itn

(c) OLrt of the aggregate of its profits mentioned in (a) and (b),
or
(d) Money providcd by the central or ihe State Government

2.

fcrr

dividends in pursuance ofa guarantee thefeof.

Transfer to Reserve

:

divtdenct

shail be dectared
:il"j::j,::ll?05(2A),,no
p rof ns fo r th a i
;;
ih "
:"j"*, j,i: :r1 l:1 :: I : iwith
the provtsions,
l:tf:,:!:: il "ccorctance
nti/ ha
n 166^rir\
nray
ne prescribed.
^.1

@sflfr^ou",r,ot

the paymr

or paid by a com

;il;
;,ft ;; ff ;il
e;;;fil;;il;dffi;:
ffi::.,:Jil;;;;

B.

Memorandum and Articles of AssoclAtion

:

Audit ofa linited
compqny

The direotor$ r€0ommend the distributloh of profltd ds dividehd$ aftbr making
necessary reserves and provislons as prescribed in m€mofandum and Articles of
Association, PrOvlsions In memorandtrm and Articles of Agsociaticth may differfrpm
company to company depending on their natdre of buElheSE, thotldh arrangements
are more or less similar as required by law

c.

Accounting Principles

:

Divisible profits EF6 the surplus of Income bver expdnHlture of a given period.
The determihation of surplus to a large extent is detBfplneg by the Prinpiple3.of
Accounting. Acoouniants differ in theirapproqch while deterfnininq the profits of the
business, some of such difference which has a bearin0 brt the divisible pfofits ard-

(D Methods of charging depreciation'
(ii) Methods of valuation of inventory,
(iii) Appropriatlon of deferred revenue expenditure.
(iv) Charging capital expenditure for revenue,

D,

Legal Decisions

:

The legal decisions have laid down certain prinolples for arrlving at divisible
protits by a joint stock cornPanY

3.6.2 Factars Affecting Payment of Dividend :
The most important thing to which direolors must Pay their attention is the
correct ascertainment of divisible profits' They must decide if they are

1.
2'

recommending dividend out of revenue profits of 0apital profits'
lf the divldend is recommended out of capital proflis' lt must be ensured that
(a) such a distrlbutlon is authorized by theRrticleE of As$Ociation anQ that (b)
ihe profits have actually heen realized in cash and (c) that they rernain as a
ol
q
company. Dividend out of
iheicompany.
rrnh rs afterfair
aflar fair reValuation of allthe'atseis
all the asseis of ihei
surplus
capital profits can not be declared withoLlt nnaking good alltfie capital losses'
lf the dividend is recommended out of revenue proflts, lt must be ascertaineq

4.

ftxed qnd
that a provision has already been made for depreciation bpth on fixed
floating assets and past losses in accordance with the reQilirements of Sec
205 of the ComPanies Act,
Arrears of depreoiatlon as well as earlief losses tcj thF dxtent they fepreseht
depreciation in respect of the financial years after 2Bth Decemberr 1960' must
be made good out of profits available tor distributlon, be-fore any dividend cari
be paid.

-f-t^t'rotio*l@

Auditittg

Eyzof lhe hetprofits if the dividehd
proposed eXceeds
10o/o butnot 12
Ee/a
12%%
15%

NOTDS

7%o/o

15%

1jYa

20%

20%

lf the cornpany has raised pa:_.
a
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a""trv
to mu nuou
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specined
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3.7 AUoITEREEEFER-

a-::

Means : The
every audit. Ii is ihe n:e:
financial staiement.

:"j

;

-

-' :
:: -:'::
-::-:: :: =.
=

A report is a dccurt=r:;,,
statements or it, .o*p..=.,-.-.

Auditors Repori car :=

@ff'ttn**,rn"t

:._. -

-

.;-.f;! -::l

:,:,.,: :.::-.

(t)

Unqualif;e:'

a.::::

(ri)

Qualifieci Re

l::

_

_

j',- rt it tn"
rr,e JJpiou.t,
sr ru Pt (JQLlcI
(

=.,::esses his opinion on th

- : - :':e

auditor on ihe financie

Audit ofa linited
c0mp^i4y

(i)

he is satisriedlhat
opinion inthisrorm when

H:::l[il:""t"'l;quariried

*,""1",i,""i,"r,1,*o"J,Tiffi ;;nlEnmi'.Jr"rtiiiiiii:{{i,
his report is
'i'":':iTt;li:XXli"iiii'lHtiJ"",lmoJiti'ation'
?:'-q::yu'ion'and
lt shows
tail"o a cle-ar or clean report'
sucn a;;o'iit
are in conformitvwith
free from 'ifs and buts"
"iso
lottpvtottt'te
sn""tano
19191nv
he can
Balance
thatthe
lf the auditorieels necessary
p'intrpr"t
the accounting
for his giving such flndinss'

1

'

r'loiilii
tnii"g"i'[""stt-

H;t.;;;il.s

,""'i"""'lfifl
fl il1l*,tr:"{lft Fltr+iil;lifr1Hr**,.,*",.rr**x
as
g,e
and Loss Accou..t
of tho auditor stands
".3.T,:1;;;
ur | | rvvr"vqu-' "'- reporr
quatntcartol I or-m-ojiricution
answers without any
unqualifled rePort'
report is given heieunder
An example of an unqualified

:

To

The Shareholders'
(.. Name of the

ComPanY ")

We have auditeO tfre attacheO

galance Sheetof the ' "(name of the Cornpany)'

.,x*,"i0;i"r",yL"g::iitili.,".;5eUru:*n',"*:Jii:n-.ffi,Y,$"q
panv's Head
the companv ot lh" f-"1 :1";;u"ir
Enslish at the com
i
anc
and the books
f

"L"ptln

therein
office and reportthat:

l"--*"n,*"r,'?f
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jHJf:lI#':J.-fi f ;l*Uffi J$n}""ff
oe
noan kcntb\

":."1
our knowledge ano

z"'i:::dii':d",it:*:::l*::lxilJ:*Ylr,il:'"i1l$:ii#?#il
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n
ave
r
n
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l:i,nT :::l
trem inframing of this repon'
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\'t

au

d

it h

be

e

re ce ive
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3,7,1 Auditing Procedure of Banking
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Auditorwillvouch the amount of commission orallowances paid to the agent$
or canvassers with the terms of their appointment lettefs, relevant commGsion
vouchers and the receipts given by the agents. The code of conduct requifes
that commissions should be paid by bank cheques unless the amounts are
small. He willsee thatthe amountdoes not exceed the limits set bythe Insurance
Act. he wlll ascertaln that outstandlng remuneration, has duly Leen provided
for out ofthe current revenues.
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SELF TEST

1.

What speclal points will receive your attention, whlle auditing the accourits of.
a banking company?

fi
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I
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Write short note on special feature of audit of an educational institution.

What are the rights and dutles of an audltor of a limited company?
.

How are the auditors appointed in a public timited cpmpany?

What are the liabilities of an auditor undef the companies Act, 1956.
"The auditors should keep various considerations
of divisible profits" Justifothe statement.

l[ mlhd regarding calculation

I
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Moaning, feati.lres and
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After going ihrough
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to,

When it is proposei

Meaning of lnvestigation
Investigation mea'.s a- -i€,r:-1 l-technical flnancial and
:€atcr :f

a=

ssvrc

:e

cehind the bodks of accoun
business for a specific purpor

Features of Investigatirn
Main features of

(i)
(ii)

il.sgar:- *=

Investigation is ai'.?r-s
Both intensive as i',e:

prgl tr a *-e:=c

= =r:e-.s,e
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c_:rpose.
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of the activity in underte

(iii) Investigation is n:: s=,il-... : s r'Lr:?:j a:d contractual in nature.
(iv) lnvestigation repca : *
:e cJient.
=_o-n-. =

=

Objects of Investigation

_ The object of in':siga:icr ra-rc

under taken. Forro'nng a=::e
various types of inves_.ga-_.:-

-s-a

i-=r

it':rir he purpose for which it us br
:r:**s=: ces r.rhich most frequenfly cal

(1) Investigationwd.er :-ar'ss-rcc
(2) Investigation \Arhen a:rnrc:_srs s
= - curchased.
(3) Investigation on Ld',sa:f a:arx:rrl r,e::c
granta loen.
(4) Investigation unCer:e :crcrree l;
The firsi two are only d:sa.ssec

e=

The duties of an i::'.=s-,3ar r
nature of the fraud anci ie
:f
business.

slss

tt. :d-:-err:: rdll mainly depend upon

:-r=rg

a-.C :ntemal check in force in

Investigator at the c..j:sa ril :. r rr:r o::r' ris client;
the reasons
sugpicion, the nature of
=_c.: :: lcss and ihe names of
suspected persons. He r,r'l cb=-; ==- rs ie-r
.nstructions as to his dut
and scope of work and a s=:s:e-:
j-e
:,...d documents Which wili
=c
available to him for exarr'-€::.,
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Inesti8atie
Frauds can easily be detected ifS one haE the kndwledge Of the different forms
Fraud
which they mayiake. Frauds may be committed in different and varibus fornis.
is usually committed in the following ways :

.
2.
3.
1.

Misappropriation of cash

(b)

Omitting to record the receipt of cash-in whole or in part'

(c)

Recordingfictitiouspayments'

1

Misappriation of Goods
ManipulationofAccounts

Misappropriation of cash :
to the
This type of fraud is generally committed by the qashler who has access
of
books of accounts. lt would be bn impossible task to list various methods
misappropriation, as they are limiiless. However, cash may be misappropriated
usually in the following waYs :
(a) Pilfering cash from cash box, which will result in shortage of cash balance.

(d)
(e)

By teeming and lading or lapping

(0

Manipulation of petty cash transactions and wage payment
Holding back collections remitted by traveling salesmen'

(g)

Writing off a good debt as bad and irrecoverable to cover up ihe cash
misaPProPriated.

(h)Adjustingacashsa|esascreditsa|eandraisingadebitintheaccountofthe
customer.

(D
(j)

Casual receipt of cashi.e., recoveries from sale of scrap'
Withdrawing unclaimed credit balances of customers account

(k)Persona|expensesmaybechargedtobusinessbyfa|sifyingdetai|s'
Frocedure for lnvestigation of Misapf ropriation of cash
Thefol|owingproceduresarefol|owedbytheinvestigatorforinvesiigationof
misappropriation of cash :

(a) The professional accountant must acquaint himself dulywith the nature of fraud.
(b) He should make enquiries and test check the sygtem of internal check with
regard to cash receipts and payments.

(c)

(d)
(e)

order to find
He should also know the respective duties of the employees in
out what opporiunities they had for misappropriation'
be closely
The qissing cash memos or any alterations on the cash memos must
scrutinized and proper explanation must be asked for'
in the cdsh
He should compare the counierfoils of pa!-in-slips wlth the entries

must be
book. lf there isan! difference between the two, a proper explanation
asked for.
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(h)

(i)

All cash payments must be vouchec
should be asked for.

The petty cash must also be

a-:

:-:

.caies of all missing vor

vc::he:. .: s :sually seen that

transactions provide many poss jl. i.:=s ::

'a _ js.

pettl

Any entry of unusual disccun: :: a. :,,, ar:e must be enquired
in
misappropriation can be done b]' s::.,,,,:3 :::= ilscountthan
actuallyal
He should obtain the names c'::e :. ---31s responsibre
for signin

endorsing the cheques.

0
2,

lnvestigator should make fulr
probe into these matters.

i:,s :. a . -:-: .::eg ularities discovered

Misappropriation of Goods

an<

:

Goods which are readily e:, e:--:.= :nio cash are usualiy
misappropr
Misappropriation of goods is p:-rs.:.= :r..i r;,Lie collusion
of several persons
ctrcumstances where either tn= .:., -::o:.i si-siem is very poor
or goods are of
bulkbutof greatervalue. Gools
s:_a jybe misappropriateO-bypeople

;-

fluctuations in the rate of gross

'"j]'lffi5:f;

s:o::
;; ;.. -,*
:l-:-,r f,c ,.'ei.
p"rc"nLje of
r,ei. cr percentage
of manufacturino
-^,' ceC v,,hen compared with the budl
ia :c:
le
buir
r

These fluctuations can east.-,,
;,

expectations.

of

Procedure for Investigation of misappropriation of
Goods
jj
The investigator shou fc l:.,, i:e :ollc,,,r,ing procedures:_

:

(a)

He should study the iniena. :cr::c: system in force
in the organisatior
fegard to the receipt anC c.J:a::: of goods.

(b)

He shourd check whether p:'c::r sicck accounts are
maintained or not. I
why so and who are responsra i3 :cr lrrs *rork. He shourd
examine afi the rer
related to the movement o; ;: : : s.

(c)

He shoUld compare the puicrases a:: j cpening stock
figures with the fic
'l
of sales and closing

stock.

(d)

He should find out that a:l :3 :::,::s ard allor"rances
relating to purchi
and sales of goods have:-- :-::3-..,:eccrded.

(e)

He should compaie stcc< :33i-:s .,,,.:ir entries in
the flnancial bool
ascertain that no flctiiioiis 3*:3-ases ra,,e been
incruded in the boor

accounts.

Manipulation of Accounts

:

Accounts are alr,vays man : a:g: :.,.; ser:or
set
officers .of the firm for
-

y^:?-::l:!s tle true posirion of .'rle i- -e .: .r,,,rins
manipulation
of accounts:

;ir

sr

i,,

rn"v u" the objects for

(a) To evade and avoid income --"x a^: ::-=iaxes.
(b) Toreceive large comm:ss.:-s :., s-:,r--:.a=;aJsecrofits.
@t;;t-o"*"'*t

"..irri.

it"

(cl '

Inesligalion

To aftract a purchaeer by showing enlarged proflts.
To prevent disclosure of poor financial pobition qf ihe oompany.

(d)
(e) To pay higher rate of dividend, and

(D

To manipulate share prices in order to earn speoulative proflt.

The manipulation of accounts can be done by different methods. They are
Over and under - valuation of assets and liabilities.

NOTES

(a)
(b) Omission of legitimate business expense.
(c) Charging Capital expenditure to revenue and vice versa.
(d) By showing fictitious sales, and
(e) By creating excessive provision for known liabiilties.
Procedure of lnvestlgation of Manipulatlon of Accaunts
The Investigator shou!d follow the following procedures

-

(a)
(b)

He should carefully examine all the connected documents thoroughly'

(c)

He should adopt the usual procedure of vouchlng and verification to trace
such frauds.

(d)

He should try to obtain information as much as possible from those sources,
which can not be influenced by the organisation or its employees.

He should atso exanrine the internal control system ih force and carry out a
detailed checking of the purchases and sales transactions and the verification
of different assets and liabilities

ARU}

ESS IS

Investigation on behalfofa prospective purchaserofa business is undertaken
for the purpose of ascertaining the value ofthe business. The purchaserwill like to
knowthe true state of affairs and the probable future prospects of the business. He
will mainly be connected with the profit earning capacity, financlal stability and capacity
of the business to meet obligationb. InvestiEator in this case shall try to ascertain if
the business is worth the purchase consideration as to ihe asseis offered and the
profit it is able to earn. The investigator should pay attentlon to the following points
in his report

(a)

:

(b)

He should make a thorough enquiry into ihe reasons which cause the present
proprieior to sell the business.
He should flnd out whether the business requires pqrticular skill or influence'

(c)

He should make sure that the assets and liabiliiieg have been properly valued.

(d)

He should see that the assets and liabilities are shown in the balance sheet

(e)

their correct values and proper provision for bad and doubtful debts and
depreciation has been made.
The goodwillof the concern should be properlyvalued and the auditor should

ai

study the basis of its valuation,
(D

He should also see the present conditions of the various plants, and
machindries. lt will help him in finding out the future life of these important
assets.

';l:,:;::n'*'W

Auditing

(S)

He should examine the pre tb,.s lea- s audil report if any,

(t.rl

He should find out the amc.:to carry on the business.

0
0

He should examine the
He should

c' ,tc-<i^,g capital and ensure that

it is

suffi

ccrc:':- :'s:ck-in irade
make full enc::'i*
=ga-lrg ::e verification

and valuation of s1
In trade. This item is sub.e;:: ;-ea=' -:ripulation. Some iimes, the pl
,:*':g methods :
of a concern may be iria=-: :, :+

':

.
2.
3.
4.
5.
1

Inflation of closing stoc<
lnclusion of fictitious ass==
Omission of purchas*

-3--?;::rng

Omission of wages a-,: :l-=-.Making less prousr:^
debts.

:.

(a)

(b)

The amount of
'checked.
He should

(c)

He should

:

de:::= a-,: ;e:::E ::

exan

and prospecius

o: less provision for bad and dou

=:'.=;e:.:.:

AdJustments to arrive at conect figures

ie:;

-e-,:r=-c

:i:= ::r:a-".

--

ce taken over should be thorou

:ilssociation. Articles

rye:::

exan":e:e -g-=

expenses.

of

Associi

iire different classes of sharehol

ofthe compani.

(d)
(e)

(D
(S)

He should aiso e^:-.=
='-'-:
companyto its s:a:=::,,:==

He should
excnange.

frc

He should ais:
the company'.

--e =-= :i Ci.ridend which has been paid
as:'}l ree to five years.

.-::

as: :-a.:

a-,:

:-a..::

He should alsc se<
ofthe company.
The nvestigatc : s : :

r-?r

=
r?.

:i:-=rr

b,

::::3ci value of the share from the s

-3ttr

cf all the asseis and the liabilitir

a:

:-: the price to be paid forthe sh

-,:

:.
-,: -a..= :. .:,,,': g ded uctions and additions t<
fi gures of net profits as s: : *- :. :-= :==: - : :ss account of the business.
=
I

Deductions from Profits

1.
2.
3.

Capital profits. !.e.

:

t===:- =e:'

Income from asseis

:::

Rentwhere purchase:

=<-3-

---.

fflllsetf-hstructnilal

Business expenso-s

:.e-:3

::

::ichaser.

s:::;:,:-g = :-=rase the busines5 premises w
a-,: ::'r,rhich

belongs to the.;endc::::: :
against the profrts ci:^=

4.

^.=s:r--entorotherfixed assets.

-s:e*s

iiaei'a= :a,: ':,- ::.,aie

no charge was ever

resources.

r

Inesligqliorr

Additions to Profits

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

:

course
not dfislng in the ordinary
exceptionalneture
of
loss€s
Capitallosses or
of business'
charged to revenues'
Any capital expenditure
require them'
purchaser is not expected to
the
when
lnterest on bonowlngs
Gontingencies'
debts or depreciation or
Excessive reserve for doubtful

business'
Charges not incidental to
After havrng
ltshouldbenotedthattheinvestigatorwillhavefull6ndeasyaccesstoal|the
on the pe-riod under review

i""i'ts

oo"ut"itt ''i""ltigtio'
books, voucher"
*iil pt"f,1';e'ffi*""1':";'$ifi-",1:
"nd
rnttt"'!l'i"#
allthese
investigated
and should reveal all tr
i'f'" i"i"tt tf'""Id be clearly drafted
he is intending to purchase'
aoouitnl-uusiness
ioea
turr
have
client may
SELF TEST
l

l"olo. " *"

te rm' i nvestisati

;nali *tltn
rwes e
J[til
;:;ffi rDrcr
cltcurl

*

gl

iLg^11r3,: :t:::lL"'T.
inu"stisation is necessary'

"'

res'

M enti o n

the

;ked to carry out an
aL1 y.::
q
buqiness
a
in
r'
suspected
suspeurvu
is
A fraud ts
,nr,,"r.
proceed in the matter'
*"rro iou li":":".:I,X"
I
briefly
ExPlain
investigation.
'ffi

-"i"*

;;l;llys":ll"*:131g:::il'ft
concern?
what speciar p::llY:ilTJ,,Elj
3. ''l,l"iJ**;i:ffi
ilH;; ;Gnesi as goinsXTfg;;i
w
of a
a

on behalf

Person

u*tr

setf-w;;ucnowt@
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.
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The CostAudit (Report) Rules, .1996

OBJECTIVES
After going through this lesion you will be able to

Knowwhat is CosiAudit a.nd Cbje{tives
Know what is ManagementFrc:t a:rl iis objeciives with its limitations

5.1

COSTAUDIT

5.1.1 Meaning
It is an audit process ic

l-';e:::r:g :.e

article on the basis of accounis es
items of costs maintained c/::e
By the term

'CostAlidii'

rs:

=€a3s ;:

:inranufacture or production o.
zatcn of material or labour or c

-:-:e-.,.
;s ::=-a-: :e :e=_.3d checking of the costing sys

technique and accounts to vedfu irei- x':=cc-,ess and to ensure adherenleir
objective of cost accountancy. Ii re,'el-s :c reil/ the arithmetlcal accuracv of
accountancy entries in the books oiacccu:L
5.1,2 Definition

of Cost Audit

R. W. Dobson in his book.lnfcC;--.3.:.1

ic CostAccountancy,, defines it: ,,(
Audit is the verificaticn of the conecf,:s ci ccst accounts and oithe adherenr
the cost accountancy plan".

qffiy#"''*'

cost and management
According to the terminology of the institute of
conectness of cost accounts and of
accountants, England it ls "verincJtion of the
plans"'
the adherence to the cost accounting
5.1 .3

Objectives of Cost Audit

From the Point of view of govemment
should be given any prize oR subsidy
To find out whether any particular industry
1
that industry'
in order to encourage, develop and expand

NOTES

.

within the industry is d"t't":'"'..
The determine whether differential pricing
,
and if such protection
protection
requires
unii
particular
a
To determine whether
or should it continue'
fras already been givento ii, should it be removed
extension or removal of protection'
To assist the Tariff Board to consider ihe
two companies engaged in
For the purpose of compaiison cf cosi between
uneconomic units and also to bring
the manufacture of ideniical goods to find
of ihe

2.
3.
4.
5.
.

209 and 233-8
certain industries ot miscn]ef under the section
companies Act.

to see that only chargeable items
To find out the accuracy of the cost accounts
case of"Coet plus percentage contracts"
are debited to the cost accounts in the

b.

and tho manufactures'
to be entered into between the governrnent
concerns'
To curb the pro{iteering by the manufacturing
To reduce the cost of essential commodities'

protect the interests of the
To fix the selling price in order to

o

consumers'

by the manufacturers and thereby
To avoid waste and unnecessary expenditure

,"0"."4
11

.

12.
lany
rther
stem

the
cost

o

if't"

""*t

goods at reduced
of production io make available consumer

of management'
To bring to light the frauduleni intentions
or should not be reduced or removed
To decide whethei excise duty should

on the finished goods'

From the point of view of manufacturers'
production
To aid the management to regulate
1

.
2.

3.

the Working costs by avoiding
To enable the management to reduce

wastes'

out the futyt?
To enable the management to chalk

"i,1:
P"liry raw
",L 119^?:":::
material' plant
in
especially
cost
auditor
i"p"tt
fstid
Tl:Plt'.
cost of produotion'
to rnaximlze production and reducelhe
UV

tf'"

"ti.
'Cost
rce to

Self-Instructional

W

Auditing

6.

To find the profitability of different units of the iactory. In oth.erwords,
the s
ls a study of the productivity or measurement of efficiency of d ifferent prr

manufactured by the company,
To fix the price when lenders or quotaticns have to be sent, especially

of competition.

NOTES
8.

ir

To give up the production of less eccnomio units and pay more attention

more profitable lines of manuiactu:e.

To see the efficiency of the cost piccedure introduced to avoid leaki
resources of the company. Their thei:. fraud and negligence.
4n

To test the effectiveness rf cost control techniques and to evaluate
advantages to the enterprise.

11.

To test check the evaluation

12.

To have internal controi ancj check \vhich may in their turn be helpful
financial auditor.

tJ.

To check wastage of

.A

cf:nventory and work-in-progress at various
of completion especially at me close of the financial velr.

s

i'naie:a.s and Iabour.

To fix the responsic i'.:.,'
inefficiency or rvas:ag=

:: ar

:iC:vidual or of the management whe

s':-::.

tc.

To get the

up{o-da:e

:::::::a:cr

',,yhenever required for any

purpose.

.

correc y'fre 1,,3:i,-.:-::cgress and the closing stocr.

16.

To value

17.

To test check

impci:ai:,:3::s :i ccst to find the accuracy of the cost f(

and their reliabilitir

5.1.4 Commencement of Cosjr Audit :

Before he begins the a:c:_. := :.:s: a_l:icl-should inquire whether ther
good and efficient systern cf i::=:-: :^::< esre.:ally as regards
the receip
issue of raw materials anci stc:- :: ::=-=-: :=Earnents, units or jobs. He
sl
make the follbwing inquiries :

1.

- ::=_:.:Whether goods rece.-.
ra:=nals supplied bythe supl
=:
= :-:
-e:.='.3:
-:=:
to the company a:e
:-: -::.:
.

::--= - -; ;::,:s .t-=:. :eceived are opened
of a:es::-= : : :=:
= :':=

Whether packag:s
presence

Whetherali the ma:3r3 s -=:=..3:
L

=-_-=z^.1.
:--:-:=--l Caily in the Bin cards.

-: -: - : =:-=:: :=partments and sectionl
-3;::ts ihe competency of
examined by ihe s::-es-.:=::=Whether the stoi-es :el -"s:

a

=s

requisitionists.

Whether the stcres a1:
sections are rece:'.,3: :,

-::r different departments
=:--::
3 _<::-=.- :::.-:;a.:st stores

-=:=-: :
-_-

Whetherthe stoi-es a:::::=-:s
in the Bin cards dai ,

4tt'*''*'

ir

debit notes.

-

_

-:: =::':

si the requisitions are entr

,.

Recent Trefid.s in

departments and sectiqns
whether stores and materials returned from different
are recorded in the Bin cards'
machines in the stores department are regularly checked
. Whether weighing
and ProPerlY maintaineo.
are reported ai once
whether known losses or shortages from whatever'cause
to the authorities concerned'

l.
l.

Auditing

I\OTES

l0.Whethersuchlossesareassessedbytheinspectorswheneverthe|ossorihe
damage is rePorted.

ll.Whethersuch|ossesarewrittenoffbyaresponsib|eandauthorizedofficia|of
the comPanY.

5.1.5 Nature of Cost Audit

1.

audit :
The following are some of the natures of cost
accountancy entries in the books of
To verify the arithmeticalaccuracy of cost
account.

2.
3.

properly maintained according
Tofind outwhetherthe cost accounts have been
industry concerned'
to the princlples of costing employed in the
properly drawn up as Per the.records
To verify that the cost statements are
of the cost of production and
and that they represent a true and fair views

marketing.

4.
"
5.
o.

involved in the relevant
To find out whether each item of expenditure
been properly
.o*pon"nts of the goods manufactured or produced has
incurred or noi.
procedures presenting procedures
To find out whether the cost accounting
prescribed by the management have been adhered to or not'
Todetectanyerrororfraudwhichmighthavebeencommittedinientiona||yor
otherwise.

t.

checking by the external auditor
To assist in reducing the arnount of detail
where the iniernal cost audit system is in operation'

5,1.6 Cost Audit Programme
system in operation in the
The auditor should clearly understand the cost
n pL

u""onou"t"i

tn"

n

i"t ntilt a. n ot

I

a

i

d.d own th e

[",t"^*i"i1y,:l

*

However
and whatthe cost auditoris expe-cted to do.

records'
cost auditor should pay his atiention to the following
ihe "llil,io]i,.t"

A.

Records of materiats

2.

quantlty or the ordering level has
He should also inquire whether the minlmum

placed in time to avoid
so thai orders for raw maierials should be
lioi"g;ort"t"rials required forthe manufabturebf goods'

;;d;;

Saflrst*ctb*IW
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He should compare

iie s= -:::

:.: -i= :.' : :erent items rn that stores witl
purchase prices. lf lhe : --:
: -:.: s s :.g her than the standard cost
-3:s--:':'
should inquire into :-3
.-= : _-::asesathiglrerprices.

-:::

-::: - a s ledger with the delivery not€
=
goods received bo:,1 a-: : :: . ,- ---:
::::-<eeper'S book, if one is in
Heshould seewhe:^:---: -:::-: : -+:::,:: as oerdeliverynotes have
b
Correctly recordei .: :-: I - ::-:::-:.,: :.s:re stock register.
Heshouldcheckthes::=s a-:

r.r

7.

lle should compa:3:-: ::: -:-r --:: _ : :: - _i ,,,':i :he Bin cards to see that tf
is no fictitious ent:.. - ---: i - :.:-:: ::-:_.i aiso seethatthe requisiti
areaccording io s:^::_ : :_ : : : ---:::ssatypiling upofmaterialsin
production deoa::- : -'He should cn3:i :- : : : : _ - ; : - .- : :._ -:_i -::_.sitions for direct materials,r

the cost shee:s.
B,

Labour Records

1.

The cost auc.::' : - : - : : : - : :-: :- : ::3::ance register of the workers
i
the operatic:a s::='. :: . :: :- : ; :.: :. -_- :,a:icry with the attendance
regir
maintainei i., :- :': --.- : - := : : : - : :: : :- :li cr section. He should corip
the workers' z:.=^
a.:e-:: . .-- :-: a:e ro'ance registerand the forem€
==-3-_-: -?,elegrster.
register. He s-:-

:::::::lf the wages a-s :: : :- : ::.: -::: :as:s. he should see whether pro
..:-,::le by the workers.
records afe :.a -:: -:: ,:-_-

He shouid c3:::
and the v,,a3=s

-: :'3 : -:::

s:-::

=

.,,: -.:

:a:is

of the workers with the stock regis

* :. : ..e: iirne vtork put in by the workers
€
:1i-s:::-:
in overtime work.
=
He shoulci enqu,:e ,', -=:-:-::-_= ::. -:r:s ai,e made in regard
to incenti!
in ihe fonn of bcn;s :::
He should e: : - :: . :::'-who is auth3:23:::::J

c.
1.

z.

:

:_..:::

-_-

l-:-:=:
He should eno; ::
: :--: : :: :': ::a:.cn ofoverhead charges.
Whatever s;,,s::- :' 2 _:2-_:- :':.:--::: :harges is followed,
he shor
see that iils..-s :::-'__. .: : :: -: s-:_ : .:quire the principle
orbasis
Records of Overhea:

which tre

:,

a--::::

In ordet ic s33

a'= _ -.2'.a:
=
::.: _ -=: : - _- : :

:^:
a-: ::

differeni jocs. :.:-

"

-

s-

:

, -:

::-=:.

--::

J charges and their allocation
:'3,,, :ems.

He should Te :::: : -_-:::= : _:- -::: :::a:nses as perthe
different cc
sheets with the at:-: : . :-- :: : :, : :- _r3s :.l j if there iS any
difference
discrepancT. :? s:: _ : -:. : -: _
Heshould exa.ir: :-a -n:-:: :,
-; iactorycoststoensurethai
===:- :- .--3
is equitable to c.-=-:-:.::: .:::.: -: ::
principles laid down by tl
-_

management.

q'l{,:f,l*'*'

Work-in-progress Records

D.

of the overhead
The cost auditor should inquire into the piinciple of allocation
charges to the work-in-Progress
has been valued'
He should inquire the basis on which the work-in-progress

t.
2.

wr]"t'"tnoo.nasbeenusedtofindthestageofthecomp|etionofthework-in-

Recent Trends in

AuditW

NOTES

progress. Whether the method employed is satiefactory'
or over-valuation of the opening
He should see that there has been no under
less profits than actually
work-in-progress which may result in showing more or
they are.
of overhead charges had
He should see ihat whatever system of allocation
year after year'
been adopted, it is followed consistently
is not disproportionate
He should see that the total value of the work-in-progress
lf he is
io t,"-nnirn"a goods. lf it is so, he should ask for an explanation.
in his report'
Oi."tti.n"O *ittt the explanation he should mention this fact

4.

ln compiete Contracts

E"

works had been
The cost auditor should inquire whether measurement of
regularly obtained.
or even cause a
Whether there is any hazard which may cause a selback
loss instead of the expected profit
been lying ihere for
He should inquire whether raw inaterial at the site had
work'
unnecessarily long tinne before being used for ihe

1.

2.
3.

1.

Stores and SPare Parts Records
and spare parts which
He should see whether appropriaie records of stores
issue and
ail ,uquir"O for manufacturing purposes.as regard.their receipt'

balances, both in quantity and value have been rnalntalneo'
balances of the stores and
He should reconcile the value of issues and the
spare parts with the Purchases.
spare parts have been debited
He should see whelherthe value of stores and
repairs
sucir as manufacture' repairs to plant and machinery'
i"

ot"i"in""o

to buildings etc.

4.

spare parts debited to
He should check whether the value of stores and
furtlrer debited to different departments or

5.

manufacturing units or jobs or not'
as carriage' customs'
Heshould checkwhetherall charges upto the work such
and spare paris while
insurance etc, are included in th-e valire of the stores
valuing them atthe daie ofthe balance sheet'

manufaqture have been

5.2.1 Meaning

to.evaluate the perforrnance
The term rnanagernenl audit implies an atternpt

ofvariousmanagementfunctionsandprbcesstiswithaviewtoimproveitsefficiency

saf_t^t*ab*t@

Auditing

and productivity. lt involves ?:==
.- : :- ,.:= =.:.uatron .:s to what has been
done by the management_ l: s a- :_ =:
-= ,.jewthe
: -'-_: :.j=*
Various policies and
actions of the managemen: 3: :-: :: _: : :,:,+= - ::-ective
si:andards,,.

-:

5.2.2 Definition

NOTNS

A comprehensive cei- : : - : . - : :_: :_iiting ts yet to evolve as the
Concept itself is quite t'.t-,,,
,-: -,: :i, -g are some definitions of
managernent audit whic:: :3 : - _ - ::,:= -. -_. ..=:!r..

:::-

-: ; :,
!

According tothe

Ar.=::a-. -.

--._=

-:;

.management

auditing is
=- =ri
a diagnostic appraisai p:::,::: . _policiesand activities in
=-=
= =..,
everyphase of operatic::l:_-:
,
sses and to develop ideas
=-=__-==:.
-.:.-:e
for improvement in are as ---::
:: :: : -:-:,-:-3:tattention,,.
_

:.

:

:-:::=.

-::

::

Difference between rn3l:ag

=i::::: a _ ::: ai d statutory tinancial audit.
l'lanaE:::::.1 -: lt
Financial Audit
li's purpose is to find out whether the
accounts present true and fair financial
siate of affairs of the concern.

--.

ca2-r:--.

It is a posfmortem examjnation'lt ts

is bas:: :- --:-::
financial

:=:3::',::

--:

exernal s:_':.:--.

:: :- - :-:

.: :s based on only financial Oata trom

::ei'nal sources.

There is:::::-_::-_ :.:
-,undertakii; :-: -:-:::-:- - :__.
Hence it is rc: -:: I ::-:_::-. :_:

:

s legatly compulsory a-d

3::

Gffiutes

r3gulations have to be observed for

discretionari,.

5.

ualifica- There is no pres::::: :__= -'=--:-l-.-=
management a;:::lon
A managemenl:-:::- :,=- _= .-=
Q

management aci,,::

a: :-: :::,:, :-:

and adopis ope:a::-:

-:.:::-.-.
-:::=
relative i:=is:- :
In this case, the s:_::_, -=, :: --=::::
technique for the

The managen're.ri
the managerne;t:

repon to the

Wlselflnsthtction^l

p

a;:.-ll-:l] :-llll
l:::: -: -:-..: :_--l

ma:aje:3i: :-

_,.

i ::ris case, it can be undertaken by
-,:: chadered accountants
onlv
::ancial
auditor
examlnlslnlnciai
:::::r-tts, staiement and schedules and
::::::.ly

accepted audit techniques

a:. appiied for the purpose.
,: ir, absolute precision
:ra

js

quite

ces sary.

::e

flnancial audjtor has to submjt repon

: :: :re shareholders who appoint him.

:--\.

5.2.3 Objecttves of Management Audit
The management audit is carried on to satisfy the following objectives

1.
2.

-

To reveal defects or irregularities in any of the elements examined by the
management auditor and to indicate what improvements are possible to obtain
the best results ofthe ooerations ofthe concern
To assist the management to aohieve

ihe most efflclent administration of the

operations.

3.

To suggest t0 the management the ways and means to achieve the objectives
if the management of the organization itself lacks the knowledge of efficient

management.

4.
5.

The management audit aims at achieving the efficlency of the management.
To help or aid the management, the management auditor is concerned with

any phase of business activity which can be the basis of service to the
management.

6.

To aid the management at all levels in the effective and efficient discharge

of

their duties and responsibilities.
5.2.4 Manage ment Aud i! P ra gra,n tne
Before the management auditor begins his work, he should chalk out the audit
programme. lt may be pointed out here that it is not necessary that he should rigidly
adhere to the audit programme whi:h he had chalked out. He has to use his
imagination and judgement according to the circumstances of each case. The points
to be considered in order io carryout management audit orogramme.

.

Arganization ; He shouid siudy the structure of the organizaiion in the area of
the management audit work assigned to him. ln this connection he should
compare the cornpany's organization chart, if any.

2.

Plans and objectives: He should. discuss the plans and objectives of the
concern with the management.

3.

Policies and pracflces; He should find out whether the policies as laid down
are properly adhered to whether any irnprovement can be made to the existing
policies and practices so that they rnay be rnore effective.

4.

Sysfems andprocefures; He should study the systems and procedures wiih
a view to find out whether there are certain defects in them. lf he finds such a
thing, he should suggest improvernenis to the existing systems and procedures.

1

5.

Controls : He should find out whether those controls are adequate and effective.
lf not he should make suggestions to make them more effective.

Operations : He should ascertain whether ihere is any loophole in the working
of the organization in connection with the manufacturing process which hinders
the achievement of the maximum production.
Layout and physical equipment: He should studythe existing layout and see
whether any irnprovement can be made therein in order to take minimum
advantage of it.

yI:;#."*'w

Auditing

Personnel : He should see v/neii€: n"ianpower is fully utilized or not. What ca
be done to increase productivil,. l-.le srculd see whethertfrere is co_operatio
between the workers anC the n:a::agement. How can better and improve
relationship between them be es:aotlshed.

Regulations : He should asce:a:: i',:s'her the concern complies with not onl
its own rules and regulatiors arc ::e companies aci but also those of th
municipal and local authortas.

The efficiency of the manage:e:: a:.:Cit vrill depend upon the managemer
auditoras to how he handl.* :e a:j j:;.or,(. how cleverly and tactfully he extracl
information, how he coir:-::: -,.sttgation and how he analyses the dat
collected by him. He shc-: : :=a- : -:.rd'the following points while conductin
audit : 1.

He should lookfor ineg:, a---?s

2.

He should see r,,,hei:le::-:-- ^as :eer any conflict and any disagreemer
amongst the mern:a:s :'-_-: -:-=;::-e:i about the planning, objectives an(
functions.

,',i

He should pay spe:.a. a:e-::: ::
in rarrrrd ln thic = =-:--

1-

He'should be a,ei
controls, objec: .=s

oit might have been committed.

:-: ::s:

c.e:rent and obtain complete detailr

i:- ,.,:ar:=,ss:3 : :-= crganization
a-: ::=: - -:

systems, methods

Managerner:"i;:I
Managemenr a-: :-; -r :::::- -; ::p;lardueto manyadvantages itoffen
in ihe improvemeni c: := : : : : - :.: - -rned. It helps the managemeni in thr
5.2.5 Benefits of

following main areas
1.

:

=:

Plans : The ai:J:.' :2-::-.i -:i - :s::: sr.,rg and reviewing the system o
planning in the:;=-=z_:- :.':-=.
=,.,'-.;:te system of planning,hecat
asslsl i, de',.,e,':: .': ::: - : : - - -l .^-. :::-:, allocating responsibitity fo
planning.

Decision -.llaking : --: -:-:::-:-: :-:.:cr may help in reviewing the
mechan;s::":e_-"s :---:..*;:-: =-: : _: ,,,:ether sufficient information is
-: - :-= : _:::_:
ava; a: ::: :-= -:-:l:-+-

Authoriq, s?;::help re management ir
= : --: -:-:;:-+- =-:- ::: :ray
prcp=: :-: ; - - :- --: : _: : -- :-:-- ::_-:
:
_ jing rendering assistance ir
=
streng:-3- - : a- : : :::- : - ; ::' : :- .--:
between the responsibility

-a:f,n

centres.

Effective ccnn

.a€sr,- -:

s:

:-:

::anagement in establishmenl

=- =:
l:-- -- =: : - -=..:-.
:-::--; =:lut necessary improvemenl
in this rega::.
Resu//s meas,.r:.-2-: --: -:-::=-::i auditor may assist the
managen:e:: - -:-::':- -: :::=: :: : :--:a:is to judgethe results and
pinpointihe {=j ;==: :-'-- : :-,: - :-= :-:-.:-::aking process.
of effecr'.'e

Self-lrctnrctional
A4ate

al

auditor may suggest suitable
Overalt improvemem: The managementio ihat desirable change may De
me"tu'""io'th" *anagement

6.

Recekt Treh8 in

Auditing

constructive
brought

about'

In every organ ization' it is the human
Development Human Resources;
must
important anO sufficient measures
resource which it qu't" ti'ii"i"nO
be taken to develoP PeoPle'
appraisal
Th-e importantJob or review and
Re/ieves p resst)re on rnanagernent:
and the management is relieved of
is undertaken uy tnu tJi"iltenfaudiior
to other important and special
*or"
the pressure ano trus iffi-giv"
"tt.ntion
matters'

7.
8.
-

Audit
5.2.6 Limitatians of l{lanagement

1.

NOTES

-

limitations of managemeni audit
The following are the rmportant
Not resularlv undertaken : The managemeni
nlcessary improvements in the interval

]ff Tf,Hi'i"ffi,?il"vt"iL'i"g

::,1t::::::*i?flJ"#t:ilJ

period.

t""*

*o"n

knowledge : rhe

:ill "t:ffi tTil:l;ffi;"|i;;o

n;"*r"Js"

such auditor'

Costly : The management audit

J.

manasem"T-iY1',!::[sill"t""f:':li"i
part or

*o

speciarized skirr on the

firms
is a very costly affair and all business

cannot afford it'
I

by large

such audit. is, undertaken
Lack of lntensive study : Normally'
to undertake intensive study of
concerns and in those cas"t itjt "llp'dttible

4.

all the managerial oPerations'

{

I

7.

at.

quite necessary
obJective assessment it is
Lack of suitable standards : For
task to
standards' ln practlce' it is not an easy
to develop suitaOte acceptalte
at may not
tne resutt' ttre conclusions anived
uni"iti
stano",o'
such
develop
be accePtable'
given
the recommendations may be
lneffective recomrnendations : Often
tne OesireO results may not be obtained'
casually or carelessty' tn tnat cJse'
job of the mil99"T-"1:"ditor is over after
lmproper implernentation : The
lf the management does not
submitting the report to tnu'rnu'ntg"ment'
the very objective of the
implement the recommenl"ii""t "tf""ti"ely'
jeopardized'
management audit rnay be
auditor
doubtful whether the management
Degree of independence : lt is
ieview and examlnation of the operations
mav remain quite ino"penoeniin tt'e
mav not be in a position to
l;ii'^e"m;;;ffieni auoit' rn-a"iuar practice heindependently'
ot tne other managers

il;'il;;petence

9.

competence judgement:ltisthemaindu-ttji:1"-l:l

:f""I"*t"?li:.rt"ji:

:""Jf"T?Ti:i"';',1'il;t"""g"*"'tL-gettingthe-qransexecutedand
u;"n fiund in practice that individual
implementing controls' ett, it'l:t"
competence is not judged properly'

Sal:tnsttntctbrcl
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Auditing

@ntlt-eqtsge
In exercise of the powers confered bysubsection (4) of section 233-8, read
with sub-section (l) of section 227 ani dause (b) of sub-section (l) of section 642 of

the CompaniesAct, 1956 (1 of '1956). axj n super session of thc CostAudit (Report)
Rules, 1968, except as respect things cone or omitted to be done, before such
super session the Central Govemrneil:e:-eby makes the following rules, namely :

1, Shorttitle and commencemetzt:
(1) These rules may be called the CcstAirdit (Report) Rules, 1996.
(2) They shall come into force on :r: de? oitheir publication in the Official Gazette.
2. Definition, ln these rules, unless the conbrt otherwise requires :
(a) "Act" means the Comca::=*s.: :: 355 (1 of 1956);
(b) "Cost Auditor' means an a:-tr.::: appointed under sub-section (1) of section
1

233-B oftheAct;

(c)

"Form" means the Form of C3s:Audit Report specified in the Schedule; and
includes Annexure to fie Ccs:,i.:ait Report and Proforma specified in the
Schedulel

(d) "Product under reference'

meals tne product to which the rules made under
(d)
of
sub-sec*;on
clause
{11 c: sa:3on 209 of the Companies Act, 1956 (1 of
1956) aPPIY;

(e) "schedule' means Schdub ar.:exed to these rules;
(0 All otherwords and epressis:s L:sed in these rules but not defined, and defined
in the Act and rules made uMer section 209 of the Act shall have the same
meanings respectively ass.,b::ed io them in the Act or rules, as the case may
be.

3.

Application:
in respect of whichanauditof the
These rules shall applytce;=i
=:pany
has
tes:
:=eed
by the Central Government under
records
cost accounting
sub-section (1) of section 23'--3:i ::e rict.

4.
(1)

(2)

Form of Report
Every CostAudiior who €i!3:j.::s ar a:ciit of the cost accounting records of
the company shall submh a egc,:: h tiplioate to the central Government in the
Form (including Annexure a:rs F:cf:cna) in accordance with the procedure
specified in the Schedule aij.Ec 3 f,se rules and at the Same time foMard
a copy of the report:o rile *':Fai.-i.
Every CostAuditor. rrho su:r.:s :.e recort under sub-rule (1) shall also give
clarifications, if any, r4ukec ty ::-.e Central Government on the Cost Audit
tiny days of receipt of the communication
Report submitted by him.
i::
:.a::i:ations.
s-;him
call:rg
to
addressed

r#n

5.

Time limif forsubmissto n

d rWrL

The CostAuditor shallsei:i is
Central Govemment antr :. :.€

@'i{,':#*''*'

in sub-rule (1) of rule 4 to the
=l::t refened
=:=ned company within one hundred and

eighty days frorn1he end of the company's financial year to which ihe

AudiiReport
6.

(1)

(2)

7.
(1)

'

relates,

Cost

Recent rrends in

Auditins

Cost auditorto he fulnished with t!1e cgst accounting records, etc'
Without prejudice to the powers and duties the CostAuditor shall have under
sub-seciion 4 of Section 233-8 of thgAct, the mmpany and every officer thereof
including the persons referred to in sub-section (6) of section 209 ofiheAct,
shall make available to the CostAudiior within ninety days from the end of the
financial year of the company such cost accounting records, cost statements,
other books and papers that would be required for conducting the cost audit,
and shall render necessary assistance to the cost auditor so as to enable him
to complete the cost audit and send his report within the time limit specified in
rule 5.
lf the cost accounting records, cost statements, other books and papers are
not made available by the company within the time limit specified in sub+ule
(1), the CostAuditor shall intimate the fact of not having made available to him
such records, staiements, books and papers to the Central Government within
ten days after expiry of time limit of ninety days specified in sub+ule (1).

Penalties
lf default is made by any CostAuditor in complying with the provisions of rule
4 or rule 5, he shall be punishable with fine which may extend to five hundred

ruDees.

(2)

lf a company contravenes the provisions of rule 6, the company and every
officer of the company including the persons referred to in sub-section (6) of
Section 209 of the Act, who is in default, shall, subject to the provisions of
section 233-8 of the Act, be punishable with fine which may extend to five
hundred rupees and where the contravention is a continuing one, with a further
fine which may extend to fifty rupees for every day after the first day during
which period such contravention continues.

B.

Saving of action taken or that may be taken for contravention for the Cost
Audit (Report) Rules, 1968- lt is hereby clarified that the super session of the
CostAudit (Report) Rules, 1968, as amended from time to time, shall not in
any way affect
any right, obligation or liability acquired, accrued or incurred there under;

(D
(ii)
(iii)

-

any penalty, forfeiture or punishment incurred in respect of any contravention
committed there under,

any investigation, legal proceeding or remedy in respect of any such right,
privilege, obligation, liability; penalty, forfeiture or punishmeni as aforesaid,
and any such investigation, legal proceedings or remedy may be instituted,
continued or gnforced and any such penaliy, forfeiture or punishment may be
imoosed as if those rules had not been superseded

SCHEDULE [See - 2(e) and rule 4l Form of CostAudit Report
[See - 2(c) and rule 4]
lAiVe .. . . .. . .. .. . ..having been appointed as Cost Audito(s) under Section 233(mention nameof the company)
Bof the CompaniesAct, 1956 (1 of

1956)

-1:t

str"xional

@

aAuditing

-",: e-ramined ihe books of accounts
have its referred to as the c:-::-.
prescribed underclause (d) c's-:-s:-:- - :'Section 209of ihesaidAct, and
:=:

other relevant records for the r ea-:(men::- -z-=
relating

(mention the financial year)
-''.-=:-::Jct) maintairred by the company
andreportsubjecttomy/ou:::--:-= - -:: - ::3 head ing "Aud,tor's Observations
and Conclusions" containec I ---:
--3:: ilis reoort. that-

to

---::

(a)
(b)

-':
= :-: - a'-:;r and explanations which to the best
z' :eoessary for the purpose of this audit :
of my/our knowledge a- :
= = =',.
=
Proper cost accounr ^: -3::-:s :s '=quired underclause(d) ofsub-section
lAlVe have not

obtaine:

(1) of Section 209 c''--=
tne company;

(c)
(d)

(e)

Proper returns a:3:
been received fr-c-

l:--=-

:s

A.ct. 1956 have/have not been kept by

-::: ': -:-: : -::se

:-:-:-::

of mylour CostAudit have/have not

-::,.siied by me/us;
;, : :c not give the information required

The said books a-: -:::-::
Companies Ac: ' ?12 :' ' 953 in ihe manner so required;

'

by the

"-- 3 :: -:::-,'s cost accounting records have/have not been
kept s: :s :: 3',= a irue and fair view of the cost of production,

In my/ou r opin:.

properly
processing. :a--':::-. -3 :r'min.ng activities, as the case may be, and
marlrafinn nf ';3 -_- - _' ^.ior rafarenr-o ond

(0

coststa:e-=-:s - :esr ect of p rod uct under reference as specified in the
Annexurei p:3::-a :: Scr:dules I and ll of the CostAccounting Records
( . ... ... ... ... . .. .r -.- .; : -.1'auiired by me/us are/are not kept in the company.
The

r : :: e -rnexure and Proforma to this report form part
als: s*i.=:::: myy'our observations made therein.

The matters con:=.:of this report, which is

Dated

this

..... .aie of

.

.. ...

.

2A... ....at

(Mention name of place of signing :r.s :eDcd).
COST AUDITOR{S)

NOTE: 1.

2.
I

::: s.
Specify the title o; C:s: :.:::..:nt;ng Records rules made undei.
clause(d) of sub-sec:,:: 1 o: section 209 of the Companies Act,
1956 which are app':::: : :: :r: productof the company.
Delete inapplicable

,,,,

SELF TEST

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

@sflf^'*or*r

Whatdo you rnean by Ccst,,..-:.:?
Lay down the proceCure ii'.,.:.

What is 'Managern ent au r.i?

:r

::

'_re

ccsi audit is to be conducted.
,',' ll i jifer from flnancial aud it.

What is 'Management a:jii: ? lescribe its various benefits and limitations.

What are the objectives:i ^r=nagement audit? What points are to be
considered while carrying c-: a nia:.]ag€ment audit program.

